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To Be Or Not To Be;
FCC Decision Makes
Or Breaks TV Station
By Stephen Fine
The fate o f the proposed educational
T V station is at stake.
It lies con
tingent upon the Federal Communications
Commission’s decision on the petition of
George B. Storer, President o f the Storer
Broadcasting Company, requesting per
mission to move the transmitting site
of W M U R -T V from South Mountain,
near Manchester, to Georgetown, Massa
chusetts. The decision, which will come
after an FCC hearing, may not be made
until spring.
$400,000 Gift
If the Commission approves Mr. Storer’s request, his company will buy
W M U R -T V , now owned by former Gov
ernor of New Hampshire, Francis Mur
phy of Manchester, and will then present
the University with the proposed oncampus station. This gift is newly esti
mated to be worth more than $400,000.
If the new station is instituted, the
large problem will be operating expenses
which the present budget of the Univer
sity would be incapable o f handling alone.
It is hoped that contributions by various
foundations in the state will carry the
station through its initial years, and that
later, the General Court will begin appro
priating funds for broadcasting expenses.
Educational stations may not have com
mercial advertising and are therefore not
self-suporting.
Responsible for programming will be
a New Hampshire broadcasting council,
composed o f various representatives of
the following institutions: U N H , Dart
mouth, Colby Junior College, the Catho
lic universities and parochial schools, the
State Department of Education, and in
dependent prep schools. A citizens’ com
mittee will also be formed of laymen
who will run surveys, collect contribu
tions, and do other miscellaneous things
in connection.
The large Miami Beach firm, which al
ready owns many stations throughout the
country, is planning to buy W M U R -T V
and move its transmitters closer to Bos
ton in order to funnel into that area ABC
network programs. Mr. Storer intends,
however, to continue the studios in Man
chester. A t the moment there is no Bos
ton station carrying A B C programs.
A t the disposal o f the proposed sta
tion will be the educational film-broad
casting facilities established at Ann
Arbor, Michigan, by the Ford Founda
tion. Channel 2, operated by the Lowell
Institute, an educational agency sub
scribed to by the more than 30 colleges as
well as other educational and cultural
institutions in Boston, has offered to let
U N H broadcast its programs through the
new station.
However, as Presiednt Eldon Johnson
has pointed out previously, the new T V
station is purely conditional, and it will
be a long time before broadcasting begins.

Berlin Girl Tops Competition
For $100 Smith Scholarship
Adrienne E. Beaudoin, who graduated
first in her class at Berlin High School
last June, has won the Valentine Smith
Scholarship competition for freshmen at
the University of New Hampshire.
In announcing the award, Dr. Everett
B. Sackett, Dean of Students at the Uni
versity, told Miss Beaudoin, “ You have
won in competition with many of the
most able freshmen entering the Univer
sity. Both you and Berlin High School
may be proud of your showing on these
examinations.”
The Smith scholarship of $100 a year
is awarded on the basis of results of
competitive examinations in English,
American
History,
Algebra,
Plane
Geometry, and either Physics or Chem
istry. It is the gift o f the late Hamilton
Smith of Durham.

Papasan Replaced; New
Dur-ham Mayor Tonight

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

knowledge

Norma Farrar Takes
U of Illinois Position

Debate Club Meets
For Organization
The U N H debating society, which last
year matched wits with some of the best
orators in the country and won the
Brooklyn College tournament, is now
organizing for the coming year. Anyone
interested should report to the Organ
ization Room of Commons Monday night,
Oct. 8 at 7 :30.
In recent years, debating squads have
traveled far and wide to their matches,
with last year’s team traveling to New
York, Washington, Williamsburg, V ir
ginia, Pittsburgh, and to a number of
New England colleges.
This year’s advisor will be Edward
D. Shanken, Assistant Director o f the
Extension Service.
Spokesmen for the group say that no
experience is necessary to join, but a
willingness to work is necessary in order
to gain the rewards and advantages
which debating offers. Among these re
wards, says the president, is the ability
to think straight, to organize thoughts,
and to speak confidently and clearly,
whether in a bull session or a Rotary
luncheon.
All interested students who wish to
share the fun and rewards of the club
are urged ,to attend the meeting Monday.

PRICE — SE V E N CENTS
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WMDR Adopts Plan
For Self-Betterment
By Scott Blakey

Chem Society Hears
Author And Scientist
Tomorrow evening, Oct. 5, Alpha Chi
Sigma, honorary chemistry society, will
have as its guest speaker Dr. Carl F.
Prutton, vice president and technical di
rector of Food Machinery and Chemistry
Corporation.
Eminently qualified in the field of
chemistry, Dr. Prutton holds a B.S. and
an M.S. in Chemical Engineering from
the Case Institute of Technology. He re
ceived his Ph.D. in Physical Chemistry
from Western Reserve University and an
honorary Doctor of Engineering degree
from Case Institute. He is a member of
the American Institute of Chemical En
gineers, the American Chemical Society,
Theta Xi, Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, and
Alpha Chi Sigma.
Dr. Prutton is co-author of the text
book, Fundamental Principal o f Physical
Chemistry, which is used here for the
physical chemistry course.
The talk, which is open to the public,
will be held in James Hall, Room 113,
at 7 :30 p.m.

The campus radio station, W M D R , is
attempting to revamp a number of its
former policies. It is hoping to increase
the quality of its broadcasts and keep
tabs on the scholastic averages of its
staff, in order to attract and retain new
members and sponsors.
This organization has had the repu
tation of flunking out many of its mem
bers. This year, however, the W M D R
executive staff is looking for a large
turnout of new blood. To attract this
potential, the station is holding open house
while on and off the air, and advertis
ing that the station will satisfy almost
any interest a person might have, with a
large variety of jobs. T o retain the poten
tial, as well as the present staff, the
executive board is going to keep a close
watch on their members’ scholastic aver
ages. There is a feeling that this action
will reduce fatalities.
The station, keeping an eye on the
future, is preparing mentally and equip
ment-wise for their move into the new
Memorial Union building. Their new
studio at the Union will be tailor-made
and eighty percent of their equipment,
brand new. As the new facilities will
be located in the rear basement of the
Union, W M D R expects to be one o f the
first organizations in the building upon
its completion. The present studio equip
ment has been completely rebuilt for bet
ter broadcasting by the chief engineer,
Karl Black.
At the present time, W M D R is un
able to broadcast away football games
because of a loss of sponsoring agents.
In their new program of higher quality
broadcasts, the station hopes to attract
local businesses to pay the costs of their
broadcasts.
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Editorials

Guest Writer

A New Endeavor

Inquiry Needed

People ‘have been observing for decades that not enough think
ing is done on college campuses, and many programs of various
kinds have been devised to correct the situation. An example here
at U N H is The Preceptoral Program, which is underway for the
first time this fall.

By Irving Borwick

The program (officially known as An Experimental Program
of Preceptoral Studies in the College of Liberal Arts) has a num
ber of ambitious goals in mind for its 118 freshmen. It intends,
among other things, to help them to “ think critically” and make
“ discriminating choices” ; and to rid their minds of “ preconceptions
and prejudices.” This will be accomplished by developing in them
the ability to recognize “ relationships among a diversity of sub
jects” .
N o one would question the excellence of these objectives, and
very few observant people would deny that some sort of catalyst
is needed at U N H to start the thinking process going. It is well
known that too many college graduates are armed with a great
mass of facts, but lack the ability to arrange them into any sort
of intelligent pattern. It is too true that there are hundreds of
Philistines, diletantes, and one-sided specialists in every graduating
class.

I believe that there is a need for
an inquiry into the political and social
action of our era; that _every age
should and must examine intelligently
and critically the ideas and actions of
the time. The basis for this need lies
in the inherent change to which man
is ever subject, and his will to com 
prehend this change.

Obviously, these objectives are worthwhile. However, the pro
gram has certain challenging, practical problems to face. Are fresh
men able to understand relationships as subtle as that between
biology and English? Have history, English, and biology been chosen
for consideration because there is a natural correlation among them,
or simply because they are the three courses required of freshmen?
Is the “ discussion method” valuable in the achieving of these
goals? Is there a danger o f superficiality and “glossing over” ?
H ow much can be achieved in two-hour sessions with 25 students?
Can preceptors who are not authorities in all three subjects relate
them on a satisfactory level?
Obviously, no judgment can yet be passed about the success
or failure of this brave experiment. It is a positive step, and we can
only wait and see.

The Ides Of October
Some of the more sophisticated elements on campus are deplor
ing the coming of the Mayoralty Campaign as though it meant the
inevitable victory of barbarism. This is a somewhat stuffy and self
consciously academic point of view.
It is true that Mayoralty at its worst can be nothing more than
a lot of noise, or a silly display of fraternity gung-ho-ism. But at
its best, the campaign can be an ideal medium for the expression of
real cleverness.
Hum or is the most essential ingredient o f any campaign of
this type, and most unsuccessful candidates have lost simply because
they weren’t funny. They discovered that it isn’t as easy to make
people laugh as they thought it was — humor is one of the most
difficult and exacting of all intellectual disciplines.
Most of the winning Mayoralty candidates that we have ob
served have succeeded because they used several simple devices effec
tively. One of these is incongruity — D igger O ’Dell was funny, not
because he sliced up bodies, but because he sliced them up non
chalantly. Another guarantee of success is the use of spice instead
o f smut. Pure, unadulterated filth usually turns out to be faintly
disgusting, rather than funny. A racy but subtle script will invari
ably get an enthusiastic laugh. Good puns are usually effective t o o ;
for example, “ Sir Loin.”
A ll these devices will fail without the most essential ingredient
o f all: originality. W e are bored to death with the old, tired-out
themes. For example, every year there are several candidates who
promise more beverages and less virtue, and they all present it in
almost exactly the same way. The humor in this (if there was any
to begin with) has simply been killed by over-use. The ancient
cliches of bygone campaigns aren’t funny either, nor are songs with
strained and elaborate lyrics.
There is no better opportunity than this campaign for talented
students to exercise their wits and their showmanship abilities.
Political satire is a challenge to the imagination, and when it is
done right, it can be uproariously funny. Let’s go on with the cam
paign, and may the most genuinely humorous man win.

P u blished w eekly on Thursday throughout the sch ool year b y the students o f the U niversity of New
H am pshire. E ntered as secon d-cla ss m atter at the post o ffice at Durham, New H am pshire, u nd er the act
o f M arch 8, 1879. A c ce p te d for m ailing at sp ecial rate o f postage p rov id ed fo r in section 1103, act of
O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized S eptem ber 1, 1918.
A ddress all com m unications to T h e New H am pshire, Ballard H all, Durham , New H am pshire. Offices
are open fo r the a ccep tan ce o f news stories from 7 to 10 p .m . on the Sunday p reced in g publication.
T elep h on e Durham 425. F or em ergencies ca ll M ary K ilgore, 8360, Sawyer H all.
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Change vs. Progress
I In the fifth century, B.C., Heraclitus
first recorded the idea that the only
constant is change. In our time, change
is often equated with progress, which
is mainly due to prevalent worship o f
an inevitable progress denoted mainly
by the change which it brings. A. quix
otic situation. T o o often is this equa
tion made, especially in our time when
change through scientific in ven tion'is
com ing about more rapidly than the
scientist and his public can ever com 
prehend. Since this is accompanied by
the ever-constant changing of ideas
and theories, both political and social,
it is ever necessary to recognize the
path these changes are taking and
will take. W e must be ready to evalu
ate and criticize political honesty and
open-mindedness. W e cannot afford to
sit numbly by to watch the parade of
events.
Many terms have been applied to
our age as being an “ atomic age” , the
“ age of conform ism ” , the “ dark age” ,
a period of revolt” , etc. They are
mouthed b y thousands, handed about
as catch phrases to impress, and used
tools to gather converts for or
against an idea. W hat they mean and
why they are (being used can only be
understood by an honest and critical
investigation into the background from
which they come.

The authors of the Preceptoral Program have recognized these
problems, and are making a positive attempt to do something
about them. Once a week, the students in the program will meet
with their preceptors to contemplate and discuss such problems a s :
the shortcomings of most students’ college experience; the value of
extra-curriculur activities; the purpose of the study of Liberal A r ts ;
the “ educated man” ; the nature of the scientific method; the func
tions of the study of English and history; faith vs. reason in the
acquiring of knowledge; the meaning of progress; and others. A t
The Need To Organize
the end o f the four-year program, its results and effects will be
I think the need for this analysis is
evaluated by an evaluation committee, and by the students them
self-evident, as it has been in every
selves.
age, which is evinced by the fact that
If the Preceptoral Program accomplishes what it intends, its
students will at least be able to recognize the relationships between
seemingly incompatible fields of knowledge, especially history,
English, and biology. Ideally, these young people will develop a
liberal and courageous philosophy of life, based on their perception
of the unity of all knowledge.

Wjt Jleto jjampgfnre

each age has had its critics and an
alysts. A t the campus of U N H no
group exists to foster such inquiry
and understanding. There are individ
uals who sputter in the dark of their
dorm room s and frat houses, there are
“bull” sessions, but there is no group
on campus which can bring these ideas
to light. There is no group to question
the political actions of the N ew H am p
shire Legislature, the foreign policy of
the United States, the current elections,
the racial problems o f the Union of
South Africa, the ideology o f com 
munism, the torment in , the Middle
East,
the
nationalistic
eruptions
throughout Africa and Asia. There is
no group to invite speakers and lec
turers to our campus so that we might
question their ideas. But most im
portant, there is no group to act as
a forum where students may come
and speak openly, to discuss and hear
others, to participate personally in such
an inquiry as I have been speaking
about. There is a stagnancy throughout
the campus, a sort o f com m on consti
pation of the mind. H ow many students
read a g ood paper or listen to current
news broadcast? The number is few,
This in itself presents a problem.
The solution lies with the student
and his ability to meet this challenge.
Somewhere on this campus there are
students with such ability. It is from
them that an answer is forthcoming.
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Random Comment

Franklin Forecast

Strange things are being done with
By Jack Hanrahan
Federal Law these days. T w o schools
in the deep south managed to exclude
Friday and Saturday will bring to Dur
negroes . . . . this time it was done
“ legally.” County politicians have been ham a Walt Disney historical melodrama,
doing some fancy manuevering. (W e ’d The Great Locomotive Chase, featuring
Fess Parker and Jeffrey Hunter. This
suggest a subpoena for each.)
somewhat incredible but better-than-average story o f the Andrews Raid of 1862
should appeal to the “catch-me-shoot-me”
Question o f the week: W ill the new fans, as Fess Parker leads his twenty-two
library be Georgian or M odern? W atch fearless men into the depths o f Georgia
in an attempt to sever the vital Confed
for a picture o f the proposed build
erate rail system.
ing — com ing soon.
The absence of women and romance in
this film forces me to give a 2.8 to a
pretty good show.
T here’ s a brand new club on campus
this one is for people w ho enjoy
Sunday and Monday features Oreste,
thinking and talking. Details appear Rita Moreno, and Kathryn Grayson in The
Vagabond King, which is an attempt at
elsewhere in this issue.
recreating the France o f Louis X I and
Francois Villon. Villon has. been called
the sorriest figure on the rolls of fame. I
Back to the national scene — Maybe find it quite fitting that he now appears
we are naive, but we thought that the in one of the sorriest films on the rolls
m ajor national problem might have of Paramount. This bit of musical mad
been given some attention on the plat ness, which is sung to the inimitable
forms o f the m ajor political parties. tunes of Rudolph Friml, has one bright
Silence about segregation in these spot, however, in the excellent tenor
times is not only incredible, but im voice o f Oreste.
A 1.0 to eighty-eight minutes of tech
moral. The mysteries of politics are
nicolor agony that leaves the audience
mysteries indeed.
asking about the snows o f yesteryear.

Announcing
Literary Supplement WilL
Present Student Writing

Once every four weeks, beginning on
October 11, The N ew Hampshire will in
clude a four-page literary supplement,
composed entirely o f the creative writing
o f students.
The editors plan to select student
literary material from classroom work
done in Freshman English and the ad
vanced courses in creative writing; from
the Poetry Workshop, and from inde
pendent contributions.
The criteria for judging the material
will be interest, good taste, style, and
other factors.
Contributions to the literary supple
ment must be turned in at The New
Hampshire office, or eiven to Priscilla
Orientation W eek
Dagget, 39 M adbury Rd., by Thurs
day o f the week of publication. Dates
T o The Editor:
o f publication for the first semester
A ll o f us concerned with the organiza are: Oct. 5, Nov. 2, Dec. 7, and Jan. 4.
tion and administration of Orientation
Week are grateful to The N ew Hamp
shire for its coverage of Orientation
LITTLE M A N O N C A M P U S
Week, (both reportorial and editorial. W e
are, of course, very pleased with the
“ good press.”
W e feel, however, that we would be
less than honest if we failed to acknowl
edge that the program could never have
been accomplished without the whole
hearted cooperation of the entire Univer
sity community, faculty, staff, and stu
dent 'body.
All too often we may take for granted
such cooperation because we feel that it
is a part of people’s jobs. But the help,
encouragement, and cooperation our com
mittees got this year were far more than
routine and we are deeply grateful.
W e hesitate to single out any group
from the community but we realize that
many of the uperclassmen gave up re
munerative jobs to help with the week
W e only hope that every individual and
every organization participating feels
amply rewarded by the realization of
job well done as reflected by your edito
rial and the stories that you printed last
week.
The University community has wel
comed a new group of members. May
they now take up their responsibilities as
citizens o f that community in the manner
in which all who participated in Orienta
tion Week have fulfilled theirs.

Letter To The Editor

’ 58,

R E P O R T E R S : H elen B enner ’ 59, N ancy B ere ’ 59, S cott B lakey *59, Linda C hickering ’ 59, Rae
M arie Cota ’ 59, Janice Drew ’ 57, M ary L ee Estes ’ 57, Stephen Fine ’ 60, Susan H ob da y ’ 59, L yn K untz
’ 58, P . V irginia M erriam ’ 59, C ynthia Sanborn ’ 57, Frank S hackford ’ 59, N ancy Sm ith ’ 57, Margaret
Y en n a co ’ 58.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, movie-goers will finally get to meet Big Brother
as George Orwell’s 1984 makes its Dur
ham debut. Edmund O ’Brien, Michael
Redgrave, and Jan Sterling have the leads
and are under the able direction of Mich
ael Anderson who, surprisingly enough,
seems to follow the book.
. A 2.9 to 1984, and may it never hap
pen here.
An English show, Cockleshell Heroes,
will be the attraction on Thursday, fea
turing Jose Ferrer and Trevor Howard.
Based on a story- that appeared in The
Babbitt Monthly better known as The
Reader’s Digest, it concerns the Royal
Marines and a W orld W ar II Raid into
Bordeaux Harbor.
A 2.5 for the Royal Marines.
You need your Student Union.
Can you be a part of the new Student
Union*1
The new Memorial Union Building and
the new Student Union are growing to
gether. You can be a part of this growth
—apply at Notch Hall.

b y Dick Bibler
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Applications Accepted For
Agriculture Research Jobs
T h e United States’ Civil Service
Commission has announced examina
tions for Agricultural Engineering R e
search positions with salaries ranging
from $5,335 to $10,320 a year. Duty
will be in the United States or any of
its territories and possessions.
Applicants must have had appropri
ate education plus professional experi
ence, or done graduate w ork in agri
cultural or closely-related engineering
research. N o written test is required.
Applications will be accepted by the
U. S. Civil Service Examiners, U. S.
Department o f Agriculture, W ashing
ton 25, D. C. Further information
may be obtained from any post office
or from the U. S. Civil Service Com
mission in W ashington.
Bump Hadley, old Yankee pitcher
and radio-T V commentator, has a
son in the freshman class at the Uni
versity of N ew Hampshire. The boy
was a quarterback at Governor Dum mer Academ y. Bump was a star foot
ball player at Merces'berg and with the
Brown Freshmen before concentrating
on baseball.

Dr. Johnson Speaks
The Mascoma Valley Alumni Club held
a banquet Friday night, Sept. 28, at a
private home in Enfield. Pres, and Mrs.
Eldon Johnson were guests of honor at
the occasion. Also present from the Uni
versity were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Car
roll and members of the Executive Com
mittee of Student Senate including Nick
Pitanis, Sandy Willand, Don Whittum,
Teedie Knowles, and Bob Hambleton.
Following the banquet, Pres. Johnson
spoke to the alumni and guests and about
the continuing progress which is being
■made by U N H . Afterward there was a
discussion period. The program was con
cluded by an informal reception.

Camp Counselors7 Club
O ctober 10 at 7:00 sharp. W here?
N ew Hampshire Hall
Mark this date on your calendar
and be sure to attend the first meeting
of the Camp Counselors’ Club. Fun in
store — including skits, songs, talks,
and meeting old and new acquaint
ances. Refreshments too! D on ’t miss
this first meeting. Bring your ideas and
friends and help to start off a success
ful year for the Camp Counselors’
Club.

OnCampusMaxQhvlmm
with

*

( Author of "Barefoot Boy with Cheek,” etc.)

THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS
It was a dullish evening at the Theta house. Mary
Ellen Krumbald was sticking pins in an effigy of the house
mother; Evelyn Zinsmaster was welding a manhole cover
to her charm bracelet; Algelica McKeesport was writing
a letter to Elvis Presley in blood. Like I say, it was a
dullish evening.
Suddenly Dolores Yladnay stood up and stamped her
foot. “ Chaps,” she said to her sorors, “ this is too yawnmaking ! Let’s do something gay and mad and wild and
different and gasp-making. Anybody got an idea?”
“ No,” said the sorors, shaking their little sausage
curls.
“ Think, chaps, think!” said Dolores and passed Philip
Morris Cigarettes to everybody, and if there ever was a
think-making smoke, it is today’s fresh and zestful and
yummy Philip Morris. Things come clear when you puff
a good, clean, natural Philip Morris —knots untie, dilem
mas dissolve, problems evaporate, cobwebs vanish, fog
disperses, and the benevolent sun pours radiance on a new
and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh, Philip M orris!
Oh, regular! Oh, long-size! Oh, get some already!

New Programs Due Time-Worn Faculty Club Quarters
To Alumni Increase Destroyed During Summer Recess
T he great increase in the number of
alumni has made it necessary to set
up an entirely new alumni program.
More than one-half of our alumni have
graduated since the late 1940’s.
Last fall, at the invitation o f Presi
dent Johnson and the Alumni Board,
three experts on alumni relations and
development spent several days on
campus. They interviewed administra
tion officers, trustees, faculty members,
and students. From the information
learned at these meetings they were
able to recommend to the University
committee a new program for the pres
ent Alum ni Association.
This program will replace the single
Alumni Secretary with an Alumni
Executive and four assistant directors
who will work with the Alumni A ssoci
ation Board. All activities will be run
with the help of the University in order
to assure closer relations between the
alumni and University. Special em
phasis will be put on making present
students understand their duties as
future members o f the Alum ni A ssoci
ation.
The
former
Alumni
Secretary
W illiam L. Prince, resigned last June,
and the Board is now selecting the
first Alum ni Executive. Harry A. Car
roll is A cting Alumni Secretary and
Fred Bennett ’54 is temporary fund
director.

ROTC Unit Receives
Two New Instructors
Two new offiicers have been assigned
to the instructional group of the local
Army R O TC unit. These new instructors
are Major Peter K. Dilts, and Captain
Clark Smith.
M ajor Dilts, a graduate o f the U.S.
Military Academy in 1941, served with
the Infantry in the European Theatre of
operations during W orld W ar II. He
was wounded in action at Normandy in
1944. In 1945 he attended Command and
General Staff College and later served
with the Officer Candidate Department
at the Infantry School. He served three
years in Japan, returning to serve as an
instructor in the Army General School at
Fort Riley, Kansas, from 1950-53. Major
Dilts then went on a tour of duty in K o
rea with the Eighth Army Headquarters,
and then in Japan with the Far East
Command Headquarters. He returned to
the United States last August.
A graduate o f the U. S. Military
Academ y, class of 1950, Captain Smith
was commissioned in the Artillery.
He was assigned to the 82nd Airborne
Division at Fort Bragg, North Caro
lina, and in 1953 joined the 18th A ir
borne Regimental Combat team in
Japan. H e served with that unit in
K orea and Japan until 1955 when he
was assigned to Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
and was graduated from the Artillery
Officer’s Advanced course.

Lens and Shutter Schedules
Field Trips and Slide Shows

*

One, two, Three, *

Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain-cells
revivified by a good Philip M orris, leapt up and
cried, “ Oh, I have a perfect gasser of an idea! Let’s
hypnotize somebody!”
“ Oh, capital!” cried the sorors. “ Oh, tingle-making!”
“ Yes,” said Dolores Vladnay, “ it is a splendid idea,
but hypnosis requires a pliant and malleable mind, and
we are all so strong and well-adjusted.”
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice
Bluegown. “ Excuse me, mistresses,” said she, “ I have
finished making your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?”
“ Yes,” snapped Dolores Vladnay. “ When I count to
three, you will be hypnotized.”
“ Yes, excellency,” said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.
“ One, two, three,” said Dolores.
Alice promptly went into a trance.
“ Go back,” said Dolores. “ Go back to your fifth birth
day, back to your birth, to before your birth, to your last
incarnation.. . . Now, who are you?”
“ My name is Bridey Sigafoos,” said Alice. “The year
is 1818, and I am in County Cork.”
“ Coo!” said the sorors.
“How old are you?” asked Dolores.
“ I am seven,” said Alice.
“Where is your mother?” asked Dolores.
“She got sold at the fair last year.”
“Coo!” said the sorors.
“Tell us about yourself,” said Dolores.
“I am five feet tall,” said Alice. “I have brown eyes,
and weigh 3200 pounds.”
“Coo!” said the sorors.
“Isn’t that rather heavy for a girl?” said Dolores.
“Who’s a girl?” said Alice. “I’m a black and white
guernsey.”
“Coo!” said the sorors.
“Moo!” said Bridey Sigafoos.
© M a x Sbulman, 1956
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This column is presented by the makers of Philip Morris
who don’t hold with hypnosis. We want you wide awake when
you try Philip Morris’s natural, golden, true tobaccoI

The first meeting of the Lens and
Shutter Club will be held Thursday,
O ctober 11, at 7:15 p.m. in R oom 213
of H ew itt Hall.
The purpose of the club is to pro
mote interest in photography and bring
interested students together. The Club
has dark-rooms available in Hewitt
Hall and print nights are scheduled
when new and old members work to
gether under the guidance of Mr. Rich
ard Meritt, club advisor and Universi
ty photographer.
M odel nights, field trips, slide shows,
and equipment nights are tentatively
scheduled for this years program.
Everyone interested in any phase of
photography is urged to bring their
camera and any extra equipment they
have to the meeting Thursday night.

Psi Epsilon To Visit Boston
Federal Reserve Bank Soon

A familiar sight on the U N H campus disappeared over the sum
mer months. Old age set in and the Faculty Club building, which
stood on the corner of Main St. and Edgewood Rd., was torn down.
No plans have been made to erect a new building in the immediate
future, but the club looks forward to the day when construction
can begin.
Since 1919 the old building was a focal point for the social

Woodsmen Vie In
Weekend Contest
The famed “ old reservoir” behind
the horticultural farm, will be the site
of the Outing Club’s annual W o o d s 
man’s W eekend, beginning at 1 p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 13. The all day
affair of outdoor competitions will end
with the awarding o f trophies during
the W oodch op pers’ Ball to be held that
evening in N ew Hampshire Hall at
8 p.m.
Chairmen of the committees handl
ing the various phases o f activities
(all Blue Circle members) are: James
Hall, general chairman; Ken Chad
wick, outdoor events; Butch Crowley,
W oodch op pers’ Ball; and Joan M cFarlane, publicity.
Team Competition
Divided into men’s and w om en’s
categories, the day’s events will be
contests among the six-member teams
from each fraternity, sorority, and
dormitory on campus. Points will be
awarded for each event on the basis
of time and a trophy will go to the
team in each division with the most
points.
A t the W oodch op pers’ Ball, the
“ woodsiest couple” will be awarded a
prize for their resemblance in dress
to that of woodsmen. Another couple
will get a prize for winning the cross
cut sawing contest. The Ball is going
to be very informal and music will be
presented by a local band.
Outdoor Contests
Afternoon activities for the men will
be in the follow ing order: land com 
petitions first, with felling a vertically
placed log, twitching or log skidding,
cross-cut sawing, bucksawing, chop
ping, pulp throwing, and a packboard
relay race. On the water there will be
a two-man canoe race with obstacles,
a one-man canoe portage race, and a
log rolling contest.
In the w om en’s division there will be
firebuilding, a w oodsm en’s naturalist
test, pulp throwing, a two-man canoe
portage race, a one-man canoe race
with obstacles, cross-cut sawing, bucksawing, a paokboard rade, and log roll
ing.
Team s will be required to pay an
entry fee of $2 and to bring their own
equipment. Spectators are cordially in
vited to attend the outing which
promises to be full of spills and ex
citement. All are invited to the Ball
with tickets on sale at the door for
$.75 a person.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Bev Thieme, Epsom, N .H .,
to Pete Roberts, A G R ; K ay Koutrelakos, Alpha Chi Omega to Bob M c
Kenna, Theta Chi; Richard Smith,
A T O , to Carol Cutting, Chi O m ega;
Barb Bullock, Sigma Kappa, UMass.,
to W arner Jones, A cacia; Loura
Shortle, student nurse N ew ton-W ellesley Hospital, to Phil W est, Acacia.

Engaged: Lois Jameson, Alpha X i
Delta,* to Arthur Bradley, Concord;
Florence Roberts, Sawyer, to W alter
Skantze, A T O ; Ruth Randall, Sawyer,
to Peter Clark, Durham; Margaret
Chandler, Sawyer, to W illiam O ’ Con
nor, Theta Kappa Phi; Nancy Mager,
Scott, to Jean Deschenes, Northeast
ern; N ancy Smith, M cLaughlin, to
The theme o f this year’s Rolling Ridge Frank Shackford, East.
Conference on Campus Affairs is ” U N H
Married: Elizabeth Gleason, Sawyer,
Student Government, Theory and Prac
tice.” The purpose of the Conference is to M ax Bervy, Kansas State; Joy
to gain a clearer understanding of the Ashley, Alpha X i, to Chuck Spanos,
Student Government Organizations on Kappa Sigma; Pat O ’Brien, Kappa
campus and their responsibilities to the Delta, to T om Varrell, U S M C ; Jan
Lofgen, Kappa Delta ’56, to Blair
students.
Discussion at the Conference will take Nelson, Acacia ’56.
Betty Torrey, Kappa Delta ’55, to
place on three levels: the ideal theory
of any student government; a comparison D ick W ebb, Union Springs, N. Y .;
of our local student government with the Betsy Doucett, Kappa Delta, to A1
Ideal theory; practical suggestions for Thom pson, Texas A & M ’55; Marilyn
improving our student government. From Ham bleton ’55, to Bill M cLaughin,
the Conference student governing bodies, A T O ’55; Joan Sowerby, Kappa Delta,
it is hoped, will receive suggestions which to Bob Harrington ’ 56; Carole Delwill enable them to function more ef brouck, Kappa Delta, to Fran G oogins
’55; Bea Lawrence, Alpha X i Delta,
fectively.
Organizations attending the Conference to Dave Plourde, PhiD U.
will include IDC, W ID C , IFC, Panhellenic Council, and Student Senate. Each
of these groups will be visited prior to
Shoes for the entire family
the Conference to explain that group’s
part in the conference.

Student Government
Rolling Ridge Theme

Psi Epsilon, the honorary Economics
and Business Society on campus will hold
its first meeting of the year on Oct. 8
at 7 :30 p.m. in Morrill 103. A speaker
will be included in the evening’s pro
gram. Also on the agenda will be com
pleting plans for a trip to the Federal Epsilon are professors Degler and
Reserve Bank in Boston. The date of Shafer. All members are urged to attend
this trip has been tentatively set as Oct. this first meeting.
16.
Officers who have been working on pre
liminary plans for trip include Presi
dent, Charles
McQuade;
Secretary,
Betty K ilgore; and Treasurer, Frank
Payne.
Other officers are Program
7/The Peoples Friend77
Chairman, John Ford;
Membership,
Frank Zaleski; Social, Edward Plourde;
paid political advertisment
Publicity, Abraham Aronson; and Chap
lain, Eugene Hingston. Advisors to Psi

VOTE EAVESDROPPER

Sill 6111 Stephana’s Shop
Route 16, Newington, N. H.

and recreational activities of the U N H
Faculty Club. The wooden frame con
struction housed facilities for the fac
ulty such as radio, television, billiard
tables, card tables, a kitchen, and a
handball court. It was also a meeting
place for the American Association of
University Professors, the Graduate
Science Club, and Sigma X i.
World W ar I Origin
The building had been situated next
to North Congreve since W orld W ar
I when participants in the Student
A rm y Training Corps erected it as a
part of their program. It was then
operated by the Red Cross as a recre
ation center for the S.A.T.C. until the
end of the war.
Until the Memorial Union Building
is completed, the Faculty Club will
meet in the Alum ni R oom in New
Hampshire Hall. W hen the Union is
opened, the club will have a scheduled
meeting time in one of the rooms.
The recreational facilities o f the Union
will also be scheduled to accom m odate
the faculty.
Handball Court
Many faculty members are looking
forward to using the new handball
court wjiich will be in the Memorial
Union Building. The loss of their court
in the old club was not their first,
however. Th ey form erly possessed the
only clay tennis courts in Durham.
The erection o f Sawyer Hall in 1952
covered them, just as the newly planted
grass no whas erased the traces of the
Faculty Club building.
The Faculty Club is an organization
with a Constitution and officers. O ri
ginally, membership was limited to
men, but sometime after 1940 it was
extended to include women faculty
and the wives and husbands of the
faculty.
This year the club plans to have a
series of pot-luck suppers follow ed by
planned program s in the evening.
Officers of the organization are Prof.
Carl Lundholm, president; Capt. F. E.
Charron, vice president; Mrs. O. B.
Durgin, secretary; Prof. W arren A veill, treasurer;' and Mrs. F. A. Blanch
ard, social chairman.

Prices to fit all pocketbooks
Shoes 7styled to the minute7
for every occasion.

Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square

Dover, N. H.

W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

Read the

BOSTON HERALD

NEWMARKET, N. H.

Packers Falls Rd.,

Tel. O ld field 9 -5 5 1 3

DELIVERY TO YOUR DO OR

DANCING

Loma Leeds Exclusive

EVERY SAT. NIGHT

NEW FALL STYLES
N O W AVAILABLE

$.35 per week — $1.55 per month

Different band each week

New Fashions Every Ten Days

James Dyer, 325 Gibbs Hall

6 DAYS A WEEK
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Coach Lundholm Tentatively
Plans Freshman Golf Team
A t last M onday’ s meeting of the
g o lf team plans were made for start
ing a freshman team.
Coach Carl Lundholm announced
that he hoped to start a freshman team
this year to play along with the var
sity club that was organized last year.
It was also announced that those stu
dents who wish to try out for the
teams will have a chance within the
next 10 days at the Cocheco Country
Club in Dover.
Eight men from last year’s team will
return this year. Included in this list
are Co-captains John Sollow ay and
Pete W ayne, Manny Francis, Don
Stone, D ick Melgard, Bradley T refethern, Pete Brunelle, and Bob Crosby.

Homecoming Celebration
For Grads

Co-Captain Amidon
Scholastic Leader

New Pepkittens To Be
Introduced Tomorrow Night

Homecoming for thousands o f the Uni
versity’s old grads has been scheduled
for Oct. 20, according to an announce
ment from the Alumni Association.
Highlight o f the annual autumn holi
day on the State University campus
will be the football game between the
University’s Wildcats and the Univer
sity of Delaware’s Fighting Blue Hens
at Cowell Stadium. A crowd o f 8,000 is
expected for this meeting o f the Yankee
Conference entry from Durham, and the
perennial Middle Atlantic Champions.
The kickoff is scheduled for 2 p.m.
The day will start with registration
of returning alumni at 9 a.m. in New
Hamoshire Hall. A chicken barbecue
will be held from 11:30 to 1 p.m.

Sandy Am idon, who is one of the Co
captains of this year’s football team,
is an honor student in engineering,
but has found time to be a starting
tackle for tw o seasons. H e has been
chosen on the All-Am erican A ll-A ca 
demic squad for tw o years, and is a
member of several engineering honor
societies.
Am idon is a member of Theta Chi fra
ternity. In the spring Sandy plays on
the varsity lacrosse team.

On Tuesday, September 25, tryouts
and selections were held for the 1960
Pepkittens at Cowell Stadium. Three
judges from the University Physical
Educational department selected ten
girls to represent the freshman class.
The girls eleteted co-captains for the
coming year.
Those chosen w ere: Co-captains
Bevrly Fay and Laurette D esR ochers;
Sally Mirey, Ann W akefield, Harriet
Cass, Donna Church, Diane Emer^,
Sally Crowley, Jan Edwards, and Judy
Lane.
This year’s plans for the Pepkittens
include participation in all home foot
ball games, pep rallies, and events re
quiring the use of acrobatics.

Girls7 Sports Underway
Field hockey and touch football have
started with the day and time of prac
tices and games already posted. Re
member, you don’ t have to know how
to play the game. T h e practices will
give you the opportunity to learn the
foundamentals. W h y not give it a
try?
Last year, the number of girls par
ticipating and enjoying touch football
was large. Every dorm itory and sor
ority produced a team and the com 
petition was really keen as a result.
W hich girls’ housing unit will show
the most spirit by having the most
girls participating this year? W ill it
be yours?
N ow a look at inter-class hockey.
The first open practice was held Fri
day afternoon

The program also includes a carillon
concert on the Henderson Memorial
Carillon, open house at fraternities, so
rorities and dormitories, teas, buffet sup
pers, and dances.
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You Cart Win Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money fo r Your College in

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?
1. N orfolk's friond to troublod teen-agers. Story of the ar
thritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.

Reader’s Digest

2. The great Piltdown hoax. How this famed “ missing link”
In human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start.
3. H ow to sharpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.
4. M y most unforgettable character. Fond memories of Con

nie Mack—who led the Athletics for 50 years.
5. H o w to make peace at the Pentagon. Steps to end ruin

$41,000 CONTEST
Open to All College Students

ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.
6. Book condensation: “ High, Wide and Lonesome.” H a l

Borland’s exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicine's anim al pioneers. How medical researchers
learn from animals new ways to save human lives.

8. What the m ess in M o sco w means. Evidence th a t the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
9. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman,

(Faculty, too!)

world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. College tw o years sooner. Here’s how extensive experi
ments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.
11. Laughter the best medicine. Amusing experiences from

Nothing to buy... nothing to write
...

and you may find you know more about
people than you think!

everyday life.
12. What happens w hen we pray for others? Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here’s how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others.
13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women are

I

more glamorous to men.

| 14. Trading stam ps— bonus or bunkum ? How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay?
15. Living memorials instead of flowers. A way to honor the

ten

How well do you know human nature? Can you
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you
win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.

may

you

It’s fun to try. Maybe
can top other students in
colleges across the country. . . and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader’s Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader’s Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world — with 11 million copies
each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it
each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?

bought

read

Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader’s Digest the uni
versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be
popular with the average Digest reader?

most

You may find..

.you know more about people than you think!

Here’s all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader’s Digest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the
Issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader’s Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles—in order of preference—that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956.
Don’t delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

lust pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader’s Digest will like the best.
READER’S DIGEST CONTEST, Box

4, Great Neck, L. I., New York

In the space opposite the word “ FIRST” write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.
Opposite the word “SECOND” write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note:Use only the numbers of articles you choose.
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou
pon on a Government post card.
Wame------------------------------C ity.

Name of college.

Address__
.State.

First__
Second.
Third__
Fourth.

dead by serving the living.
16. It pays to increase your word power. An entertaining

YOU CAN WIN:
*5 0 0 0 cash 1st prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund o f your college o r . . .

17. Are w e too soft on you n g crim inals? Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.
18. Medicine m an on the A m azo n . How two devoted mis
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
19. Creatures In the night. The fascinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.

$1000 cash 2 nd prize

20. What your sense of humor tells about you. What the
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.

plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund o f your college o r . . .

21. The sub that w ouldn't stay dow n. Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. Squalus’ rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes

22. M ad am e Butterfly in bobby sox. How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.

plus $500 for the scholarship
fund o f your college o r . . .

23. Doctors should tell patients the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.

Any of 100 $10 prizes

24. “ H ow wonderful you a r e . . . " Here’s why affectio*

in book credit from your
local college bookstore

and admiration aren’t much good unless expressed; why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.

And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
— an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Read the descriptions in this adver
tisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader’s Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than mid
night, October 25, 1956.
3. This contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader’s Digest, its advertising agen
cies, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4. O nly one entry per person.
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by O. E. McIntyre, Inc., whose de
cision will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader’s Digest; none
returned.
6. A il winners notified by mail. List
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope.

a

25. Harry Holt and
heartful of children. Story of a farmef
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korea*
war orphans.
26. Our tax la w s make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
are causing a serious moral deterioration.
27. Venereal disease n o w a threat to youth. How V.D. Is
spreading among teen-agers—and sane advice to victims.
28. Secy. Benson’s faith in the Am erican farmer. Why ht
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own prob
lems better than Washington.
29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Britain’s indestructible “ O ld M a n .” What Sir Winston

Churchill is doing in retirement.
31. A re juries giv in g a w a y too much m oney? Fantastie
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.
32. M y last best d a y s on earth. In her own words a young

mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to
make this the “ best year of her life.”
33. Foreign-aid m ania. How the billions we’ve given h a re
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34. O ut where jet planes are born. Story of Edward Air
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.
35. Life in these United Sta te s-H u m o ro u s anecdotes reveal

ing quirks of human nature.
36. M a n ’s m ost playful friend: the Land Otter. Interesting

facts about this amusing animal.
37. W hy not a foreign-service career? How our State De
partment is making foreign service attractive to young men.
38. A new deal In the old flrehouse. How one town got
lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police.
39. Crazy m an on Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose

statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.
40. Their business is dynamite. How the manufacture of

this explosive has been made one of the safest industries.
41. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer
*nd a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co.
42. Sm o ky Mountain magic. Why this, our most

ancient

mountain range, has more visitors than any other.
43. Call for Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Policy
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.

Fifth__

Sixth__

quiz to build your vocabulary.

Deader^

IV

Digest

Its popularity and influence are world-wide

44. Beauty b y the mile. How landscape engineers provi

roadside planting ia lifesaving as well as beautiful.
45. Humor in uniform. True stories of the funny side of

life in our Armed Forces.
46. Seven economic fallacies. The American Economic
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy.
47. A d m iral of the Greek O il Fleet. Story of Stavros Niar*
chos, who has won a fortune betting on—and carrying—oil.
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Sophomores Shine As
Wildcats Drop Opener
By A1 Nettle
The Dartmouth College football team defeated the University
of New Hampshire W ildcats by a score of 13-0 last Saturday after
noon, in the season’s opener for both squads.
A crowd of about 10,000 jammed Memorial Field in Hanover
to watch the inter-state rivals battle under sunny skies and seventy
degree temperate.
T h e Blue W ildcats won the toss and
elected to receive. Immediately follow 
ing the kickoff, Chief B oston’ s sopho
m ore backfield, of Bob Trouville at
quarterback, Pete Steuart and Dick
Southwick at the halves, and Ray D on 
nelly at fullback, rolled to one first
down before they were forced to kick.
T he ball see-sawed back and forth for
the next 11 minutes, until with only a
little more than 4 minutes remaining
in the quarter, Dartmouth scored. W ith
the ball on the Big Green twenty,
quarterback Fusonic handed off to
halfback Jim Burk moved upfield to
the 35 yard line, where it appeared he
w ould be tackled, -but in desperation
he lateraled off to D oug Fusonie,
quarterback, w ho was trailing on the
play. Fusonie scooped up the pass and
raced the remaining 65 yards through
the amazed W ildcat secondary unm o
lested to complete the 74 yard scoring
play. Joe Palermo, left guard, kicked
the extra point.
For the remaining minutes of the
period and the second neither team
could get up a scoring offensive, so
at the end of the half the score re
mained 7-0.
In the early minutes o f the third
quarter the Indians pushed across their
second touchdown. Jim Mueller, a
halfback, took the kick on his own 3
yard line and returned to the U N H 42
yardline on a dazzling 55 yard run. Jim
Burke, running from the Cat 34 later
aled off to Mike Brown and Brown
continued on to the N ew Hampshire
6 yard line. Three plays later the
Dartmouth quarterback plunged over
the score from the one. This time Joe
Palerm o’ s conversion attempt was wide
o f the uprights and- Dartmouth led
13-0.
F ollow ing the kickoff, the W ildcats
John D ’A ngelo returned the kick from
his 10 to the U N H 25. W ith Trouville,
Stewart, and D onelly alternating in
lugging the ball, sandwiched between
a 15 yard penalty against the Indians,
the ball was m oved to the Dartmouth
25, the deepest penetration made all
afternoon by the Cats. H ow ever, an
incomplete forward pass from T rou 
ville intended for D onnelly fell incom 
plete. Then with about tw o minutes
to play, Trouville was forced to punt
from his own 15 to Joe Graham, a re
serve Indian halfback, on the W ildcat
39. Graham streaked down the eastern
sidelines all the way to the U N H 6
where he was bumped out of bounds.
H ow ever, a combination of a W ildcat
defense and time running out prevented
the Big Green from pushing across a
third score.

T h e sophom ore backfield of the
W ildcats played a steady game in their
first tryout against major competition.
The greatest ground gaining play used
all afternoon by the Cats was a direct
handoff from Trouville to his halfback,
usually Pete Stewart for good substan
tial gains.
G re g o rio s Stars

On the defensive side Bill Gregorios
W ildcat left guard, played a strong
game all afternoon. H e was in the
Dartmouth backfield so often stopping
plays before they could get started
that perhaps the Dartmouth quarter
back thought he had a five man back
field. Ray D onnelly also played an ex
ceptional game both offensively and
defensively for U N H .
N ext week the U N H squad returns
to their home grounds and encounter
the Rhode Island Rams in the W ild 
cats’ first Yankee Conference game.
Rhode Island has already played one
Conference game, losing to the UniThe Rams are expected to rely upon
versity of Maine last week, 40-7.
their running game more than an aerial
attack. In their first game two weeks
ago, the Rams only threw four passes.
H ow ever, Rhode Island is expected to
have their usual strong defensive team.
A side note on the Dartmouth con
test is the fact that one of the reserves
Pettaway on the Indian bench re
ceived an arm injury when one o f the
Dartmouth cheerleaders fired a blank
from a cannon and the cap struck the
play. H e was forced to retire to the
infirmary for treatment.

Narkiewiez Stars
As Trackmen Win
Sophom ore Paul Narkiewiez set a
new course record of 24 minutes, 36.1
seconds to pace the U N H cross-coun
try team to a 25-30 victory over N orth
eastern last Saturday in a meet held
at Durham.
Narkiewiez finished 300 yards ahead
of his nearest com petitor thus ensur
ing the W ildcats a first place in the
meet.
The Blue and W hite could field only
seven men in the meet due to in
juries. John Rasmussen, Yankee Con
ference half mile champion led the list
of the injured. Coach Paul Sweet
fielded a well balanced team gaining
four of the first six places.
The victory over Northeastern was
the first opening meet victory in sev
eral years. N ext week Coach Sweet’ s
trackmen meet their first Yankee Con
ference foe, Rhode Island. If Ras
mussen returns to top form by Satur
day the Blue W ildcats will be a threat
against the Rams. The meet against
Rhode Island will also be run over the
U N H home course.
This year’s cross country team cap
tain is Stew M orse of Keene, New
Hampshire. Morse, besides running
cross-country is a member of the
spring track team for the past three
years. H e has lettered in these two
sports for the past three yeas as well
as winning his numerals during his
freshman year.
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Freshman Cross Country
Prepare For Rhode Island

Frosh Gridmen Play Saturday

Coach Paul Sweet has been putting
candidates for the 1956 Freshman cross
country team through serious drills this
week in preparation for the meet with
the Rhode Island frosh this weekend at
the Lewis Field Course.
Besides the meet with Rhode Island,
the Freshmen have a total of six duel
meets, two quadrangular, the New Eng
land’s and the IC A A meet at New York.
Last year’s Freshman track team com
piled a record of three wins and one loss
in actual competition. The team finished
fifth in the New Englands and 11th in
the nationals in New York.
The complete schedule follow s:
Oct. 6
Oct. 12
Oct. 17
Oct. 20
Oct. 24
Oct. 27
Oct. 31

Coach Bill Hauberich has been putting
the sixty-one candidates for the UNH
Freshman football team through long
drills this week in preparation for the
forthcoming game this weekend with
Phillips Exeter Academy.
This year’s squad of Wildkittens ap
pears to ibe one of the strongest fresh
men clubs in many years, boasting nine
former high school captains. Fifteen
players were named to All-State high
school teams.
The opening game of the season is
only two days away. The Frosh will
visit Phillips Exeter Academy on Octo
ber 6. In last year’s game Exeter de
feated the Blue and White Wildkittens
by a 6-0 score.
Oct. 6 Exeter
Away
Oct. 6 Exeter
Away
Oct. 19 Rhode Island
Home
Nov. 3 Connecticut
Away
Nov. 9 Dartmouth
Home
Nov. 17 Massachusetts
Away

Rhode Island
Home
Exeter Academy
Home
St. Paul’s
Away
M. I. T.
Home
Keene, Nashua, Concord, Home
Boston University
Away
Portsmouth, Bradley, Dover,
The University o f Rhode Island,
Home New Ham pshire’s first home opponent,
Nov. 12 N E IC A A A
Boston
on O ctober 6, has won 26 of its last
Nov. 17 Massachusetts
Away 30 football games. T w o of the Rhody
Nov. 19 IC4A
New York
defeats, however, and one tie have
N U ; 9. Randall, U N H ; 10. G. Hill, been at the hands of New Hampshire.
N U ; 11. W ilsack, N U ; 12. Law son,
The N ew Ham pshire team o f 1921,
U N H ; 13 Royle, N U ; 14. Drabik, which whipped A rm y and H oly Cross,
lost to Dartmouth 24-0, its only defeat.
U N H ; 15. Dirago, NU.

The order of the finish in the meet
with Northeastern follow s:
1. Narkiewiez, U N H ; 2. Hill, N U ;
3. Spenser, N U ; 4. Morse, (Capt.)
U N H ; 5. Peterson, U N H ; 6. Sweet,
U N H ; 7. Pierce, N U ; 8. Giovanni,

BEST BUYS
AT
BRAD 'S
THE COLLEGE SHOP

VOTE EAVESDROPPER

Brad Mclntire
P. O. BLOCK

"The Peoples Friend"
paid political advertisment
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HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

ewingto

XU /

O U T D O O R THEATER
AIR BASE ROUTE 16
Wed.-Sat.

Oct. 3-6

I’LL CRY TOMORROW
Starring
Susan Hayward
Robert Taylor

Plus

BILLY THE KID
Oct. 7-9

Sun.-Tues.

HIGH
SOCIETY

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What’s a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember—you’re bound to Stickle better when you’re
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies’ mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you’ll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

Starring
Frank Sinatra

Bing Crosby

Grace

Kelley

’TEACH YOUR DOLLARS
MORE CENTS"
by

Picking Up Party Provisions
5at

"IT'S
TOASTED

Luckies Taste Better

to taste
better!

CLEANER,

FRESHER,

SMOOTHER !

SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just Off Upper Square

Dover

© A. T. Co.

PRODUCT

OF

A M E R IC A 'S

L E AD IN G

MANUFACTURER

OF

C IG A R E T T E S
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Hi-U Day Brings
Future Freshmen

Indian Ambassador Visits Campus; Mr. Crocker Talks At C A Plans Busy
Addresses Students At Reception Conference On Ethics Schedule; Work
The Senior Skulls and Foreign Students’ Club will hold a re
Camp Coming
ception for Dr. Gaganvihari L. Mehta, Indian Ambassador to the
United States and M exico, Monday afternoon, Oct. 8. W hile on
campus, the Ambassador will speak briefly to members of senior
honorary societies and Internation Relations students.
Dr. Mehta will be in the state for three days. W hile here, he will
speak at Hanover to the Conference of Historians of New England
Colleges and at Manchester to com 
bined services clubs. M onday night,
Dr. Mehta will appear on W M U R -T V
with Dr. John H olden of the Universi
ty’s Governm ent Department.
Born in Ahmeda'b in 1900, Gaganvihari
L. Mehta, the Indian Ambassador to the
United States and Mexico, was educated
at Elphinstone College, Bombay, India
and at the London School o f Economic
and Political Science. He received an
honorary LL.D. from Rollins College in
1.953.
In 1924 he married Saudamini Nikanth
and they have three children—Nilanjana,
Uma and Aperna.
A man o f many interests, he was the
Assistant Editor of the Bombay Chronicle
from 1923 to 1925, manager of. a Cal
cutta Company for many years, and has
held many important governmental posi
tions during his career. H e has been
among other things, the Commander of
the Port o f Calcutta, President of In
dian Chamber of Commerce, a member of
the post war Policy Committee on Indus
try and Civil Aviation from 1943 to 1945;
President of the Indian Tariff Board, a
member of the All-India Council of Technological Education; a member o f sev
eral other important Indian Councils;
and a delegate to several international
trade, labor and business conferences.
H e has been the Indian Ambassador to
the United States and Mexico since 1952.
A n author as well as a statesman, Am
bassador Mehta has written the follow
ing: Conscience of a Nation, 1933; From
Wrong Angles, 1934; and Perversities,
1922.
During his New Hampshire visit, Dr.
Mehta will be accompanied by M. S.
Sundaram.

GRANTS
WELCOMES
THE CLASS OF '60
A n d Invites

You To Enjoy Our
Friendly Atmosphere
Located O n M a in St.,
N e a r Post O ffice

New Organization
Founded On Campus
In recognition of a need to inquire
more closely into the political and social
events of our time, a new group will
presently be founded on the U N H cam
pus. The main task of this group will
be to study and discuss current topics
of interest to the student, and at the
same time tie these events in with class
room studies.
The group will have its founding meet
ing Monday, Oct. 6, in room 24 in
Murkland Hall. All students who are in
terested are invited to attend.
A t this meeting two organizational
methods will be decided upon. A t present
only a basic outline has been projected.
This consists of a President, Secretary,
and Treasurer, and a three-man board in
charge of arranging for meetings, speak
ers, etc. The group will meet once a
week. A t each meeting a member will give
a short talk on that week’s topic and
the group will then discuss. An emphasis
will be placed on relating the topics to
classroom studies.
Some topics for discussion have already
been suggested: The current national
election, the Suez Canal dispute, and
the desegregation problem in the South.

Pan-Hellenic Fashion Show
Aids Frosh Clothing Questions
On Sunday, Oct. 14, Panhellenic
Council will put on a fashion show for
freshmen girls and sorority members at
Notch Hall from 2:30 to 4:30.
The purpose of the show, as outlined
by Pan-Hell, is to emphasize good groom
ing, etiquette, to give freshmen girls an
idea o f what clothes are worn on cam
pus, and to acquaint the freshmen with
the upperclassmen.
The setting for the show will be_ a
freshman’s room, with the perennial
question— what shall I year ? Models
from the sororities will then answer this
question.
Three or four girls from each sorority
will' do the modeling, with Alpha Chi
Omega doing sports clothes, Alpha X i
Delta formal wear, Chi Omega clothes
for fraternity parties, Phi Mu showing
the latest wear for teas and receptions.

GO WITH JOE

Reverend John Crocker Jr.

The Christian Association is embark
ing on a lively and interesting program
for the com ing school year. A ll stu
dents are invited by the organization
to participate in any o f the many
planned activities.
Tonight at 7 a Deputations meeting
will be held in the C A Lounge, R oom
206, New Hampshire Hall. The mem 
bers o f the group make weekend trips
throughout the year to rural churches
in New Hampshire. T h ey stay in the
homes of congregation members and
participate in the w ork o f the churches
by taking over a Sunday m orning ser
vice and entertaining the youth groups.
This weekend, Oct. 6 and 7, the
CA will attend a work camp at Rabbit
H ollow camp. This camp is sponsored
by the Church of the Master in H ar
lem to provide a summer vacation for
underprivileged children in the Harlem
area. Both the manager of the camp,
George Twine, and the church Pastor
Rev. Jim Robinson have addressed
groups here on campus.
D uring the winter, CA groups from
New England colleges participate in
work camps at Rabbit H ollow to help
improve their facilities. U N H ’ s project
this weekend will be to assist in the
conversion of a barn to a dormitory
building. Girls will do light work such
as painting, While the men engage in
heavy construction. In the evening a
square dance will be held.
The cost of the weekend is $3 for
meals. Cars will be leaving the CA
office all day Saturday. Those inter
ested can sign up today and tom orrow
in the C A lounge.
T h e annual United Protestant A sso
ciation banquet will be held Oct. 10
at 5:45 p.m. at the Durham Communi
ty Church. The speaker will be Dr.
Sageser of the Division of Campus
Christian Life, National Council of
Churches of Christ. T he cost of the
dinner is 75 cents and tickets can be
purchased at the CA lounge.

The Reverend John Crocker, Jr.,
will be the principal speaker at the
Conference on Christian Ethics in Col
lege Life to be held Oct. 13 and 14
at the Pembroke Conference Center.
Mr. Crocker conducts a ministry among
students at the various colleges and
universities in the dow ntown Boston
area, particularly at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Mr. Crocker is active in the Student
Christian M ovem ent in N ew England
and was a leader at the Oatka Confer
ence last June. Born in O xford, E ng
land, Mr. Crocker was educated in
this country. After attending Groton
School, Groton, Mass., and spending
several years in the Navy he studied
at Harvard, receiving his B.A. degree
in 1948.
On Trinity Church Staff
F or three years thereafter Mr.
Crocker was a public school teacher.
He attended the Episcopal Theological
School, Cambridge, Mass., from 1951
to 1954. He was ordained in 1954 by
Grow A Beard And Retire —
Bishop Nash of Massachusetts and has
been on the staff of Trinity Church, Hairy Chins Worth $5000
Copley Square, Boston since that time.
Beards are now fetching $5,000 an
Reverend Crocker is married and is the
,
father of tw o children — a boy two ounce.
This super price tag results from a na
years old and a girl six months old.
tion-wide search by a New Jersey firm
Moral Problems
for men with beards 3 months old pr
Mr. Crocker’s opening address will more.
Ronson Corporation, in newspaper ads
be concerned with College Ethics in
the light of Christian ideals — with across the country, offers this heavy pay
regard to the areas of concern to the ment for the privilege of shaving the
conference —• drinking, cheating, sex beards o f men selected for an electric
and general crudeness. Discussion shaver commercial on a 90-minute weekly
groups in the four areas will be headed T V show, “ Playhouse 90.”
In addition to this payment, to be
by seniors M ary Lou Parkhurst, David
Dickinson, Judith Brown, Paul Aliap- made immediately at time of shaving, se
oulios, Clifton Rockwell, James Y ako- lectees get an all-expense-paid trip and
vakis, Gail M cAllister, and Barbara 2-day stay at the Beverly Hills’ Hotel
in Hollywood, where the program origi
Butterfield.
The conference will leave the campus nates, beginning Oct. 4.
Applicants must be over 21 and each
at 2 p.m. on Oct. 13 and return on
must submit his age, details on his ocSunday at 3 p.m.
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On Oct. 26, approximately 1500 high
school sophomores and seniors will visit
U N H for the fifth annual H i-U Day.
They will come in response to Student
Senate’s invitation to all New_ Hamp
shire high school principals to introduce
their students to college life, particularly
that at UNH.
This year’s program will be similar
to those of the past. Upon arriving on
campus, the prospective college students
will divide into groups composed of those
of similar interests. Guided by a U N H
host they will tour classrooms, housing
units, student exhibits, and laboratories.
They will attend panel discussions on the
advantages of a college education, college
studies, and placement after college.
After lunch in the Field House, the
high school students will attend open
house coffee hours where they can talk
personally with U N H students and facult members.
Dave Decker is chairman o f H i-U
Day. Student committee chairmen are
Marylon Jordon, Richard Ogden, Irene
LaPlante, John Adams, Scot Colbath,
Mary Moore, Charles Swanson, George
Cass, Pat Herman, and John Thatcher.
Faculty advisors include Harry Carroll,
Administrative Assistant, and Donald
Richards, Faculty Chairman of High
School-University Relations.

"Long V o yage Home" Begins
Film Society's Fourth Year
Next Tuesday, the Film Society will
begin its fourth season with The Long
Voyage Home, starring John Wayne,
Thomas Mitchell, and Barry Fitzgerald.
A s in the past, the Film Society will
present a program o f eight movies, each
selected for some particular artistic or
historical significance. Admission will
be by season tickets, priced at $2.50.
These will be on sale at the Bookstore,
the Wildcat, and at the door. The show
ings will take place in Murkland Audito
rium at 8 p.m.
Other presentations will include Harold
Lloyd in The Freshman-, Grand Illusion;
Golden Boy, starring William Holden
and Barbara Stanwick; Henry The
Eighth with Charles Laughton; The Last
Laugh, with Emil Jannings; Monsieur
Beaucaire, starring Rudolph Valentino;
and Destination Moon, a science-fiction
movie starring John Archer.

Newman Club
Members of the Newman Club and
their friends will have the opportunity to
see movies of the Dartmouth-UNH foot
ball .game at 7 p.m. Thursday night, in
St. Thomas More Church. The movies
will be narrated by Willie Hall, co-cap
tain of the football team.
Father Edward Nowlan, S.J.P.H.D.,
will speak on “ Psychology and Catholic
Thought” on Thursday, Oct. 11. Father
Nowlan is a professor of pschology at
Boston College, both in the graduate and
undergraduate schools in the School of
Social Science. He was graduated from
Boston College and received his Ph.D. at
Harvard.
Everywhere you go (if you stay on
campus ) there’s Mike and Dial Radio
. . . and for easy listening you dial us
at 650, Sunday through Friday, from
six until twelve.
cupation, a close-up snapshot, and sample
strand of his beard.

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST

Vote Dogmatic

M E A D E R 'S FLOW ER SH O P
O U R B U SIN ESS IS

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

TO IM PROVE YO U R A PP EA R A N C E

10 Third Street
Tel. Dover 158

CHEERIE HEIL!
Triple threat
in a n y le a g u e
Any way you look at it, this Arrow University
shirt is an eye-catcher. Collar buttons down
trimly at three separate points, front and center
back. And the back sports a full box pleat.
Comes in subtle colors galore . . . 6 plus white in
oxford and 5 crisp broadcloth checks. Team it
up with this smart, all-silk repp tie.
Shirt, $5.00; tie, 32.50.

THE SOUR KRAUT
A

You've heard of Playboy with its pictures galore;
You've heard of Elvis with his rock 'n roll roar,
But now there's someone new hereabout
Vote for Adolf the Sour Kraut!

ARROW —
— first in fashion
s h ir t s

ADOLF

• TIES

Dom’s Pizza House
51 M A IN STREET
around the corner from Bucks

T)ke College Shop
P. O. Block

Durham, N. H.

Fried Clams, Fish & Chips, Scollops, Sandwiches

PIZZA M Y SPECIALTY
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Nutrition Laboratory W ID C Strives
Demolished By Fire To Meet Needs
The University Animal Metabolism
Laboratory burned late this summer.
T h e Lab dealt with fundamental physi
ological research and solutions of prac
tical livestock-feeding problems.
The fire broke out in the North-west
wing o f the building. The blaze was
noticed about 4:30 in the morning of
August 29 by one of the boilermen.
W hen engines 1, 2, 3 and ladder 1 of
Durham, assisted by engine 4 and a
crew of men from D over arrived,
flames were shooting out of the four
rear windows of the building. The fire,
in all probability, started between 3:45
and 4:00, as the watchman had made
his last check at 2:20 and the blaze
had at least a twenty-five minute jump
on the firemen.
A t the time of the fire, there were
no animals in the building other than
some experimental m ice; these were all
killed. The deer experiment which the
laboratory had been carrying on more
or less as a sideline had ended in May
and the deer moved to another loca
tion. A ll valuable records were saved,
but practically all of the equipment wa
lost. This represents a technical as well
as financial loss; a great deal of the
apparatus was developed by the Lab
itself or contributed to it by the Car
negie Institute of W ashington at B os
ton, with whom the Laboratory has
co-operated from 1918 to 1938, equip
ment being recceived as late as 1945.
Asked about future plans, Professor
Nicholas F. Colovos, associate profes
sor of Dairy Husbandry said that he
was not at liberty to give any state
ment concerning the rebuilding plans
or financial and insurance conditions
of the Lab. H e did suggest, however,
that there is a possibility of a new
laboratory in the future.
A s to how and w hy the fire broke
Out, there is as yet no official report
from the fire marshal’s office and the
firemen interviewed would not give a
personal opinion.

O f Dormitories
12.43 House Rules (a) all women stu
dents living in residence halls shall be re
quired to attend the house meetings. A
fine is imposed for absence. (W ID C )
The above is a reprint from the Rules
Book for Students 1956-57. What is the
W ID C that is mentioned? What do
they do? W hy should they be mentioned
in the book of rules?
W ID C is an abbreviation for W om 
en’s Inter-dormitory Council composed
of the presidents and social chairmen of
the women’s housing units and three ad
visors. This body coordinates the wom
en’s dormitories, meeting twice a month
for suggestions, criticisms and general
discussions for the purpose o f being
more effective house councils.
In its sixth year, W ID C is still striv
ing to meet the needs of women residents
and has already established a closer
working relationship between the dormi
tories and with the campus as a whole.
T o better meet the needs of women
residents, suggestions from dormitories
are discussed at the meetings and if pos
sible carried out. Last year in conjunc
tion with the Women’s Rules Committee
of the Student Senate, a revision was
made enabling all women students to
have a twelve o’clock permission on Fri
day nights.
W ID C wishes to make clear an invita
tion to all women commuters to attend
any and all women’s dormitory events as
permanent guests of the various women’s
dorms.
The officers of the 1956-57 W ID C are
president, Bobbie Hatch, Scott; vice
president, Betty Kilgore, McLaughlin;
secretary, Dale Fletcher, Smith; treas
urer, Barbara Bailey, North Congreve.
Dean Margaret McKoane, Mrs. Lord,
house director of Smith; and Mrs.
Blanche Foulkrod, house director of
Sawyer, are the advisors.
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George Lloyd Shows Prominent Grads,
Sculpture At Library Making N H News
A n exhibition of sculpture and draw
ings by George L loyd opened at the
Gallery of the Art Division of the
Hamilton Smith Library on Monday*
October 1.
This is not Mr. L loy d ’s first oneman show. His work has been exhibi
ted at the Addison Gallery, the W ads
worth Antheneum in Hartford, the
Boston Art Festival, and at the Cur
rier Gallery in Manchester.
He was one of a group of New Eng
land sculptors whose work was shown
in an exhibition organized by the A ddi
son Gallery o f American A rt in co
operation with the W adsworth Atheneum in Hartford. Last summer, he
was also selected by Bartlett H.
Hayes, Jr., D irector of the Addison
Gallery, as one of only three artists to
represent New Hampshire in the spec
ial exhibition, “ A Critic Selects,” at
the Boston A rt Festival.
Since his return to New Hampshire
after the war, L loyd has worked al
most exclusively with the native woods
of New England, such as elm, oak,
applewood, golden birch and rock
maple, supplemented by work in the
fields o f stone carving, ceramic sculp
ture, and wire construction.
In L loyd’s work one can detect a
relationship, a,t least in fundamental
purpose, with the w ood carvings of the
African Negroes and the primitive
cultures of the South Sea Islands. Like
them, he uses the human form or the
human head as a starting point, then
goes on to distort, to abstract and
blongate, accentuating certain quali
ties, and minimizing others, in order
to project his idea.
H is w ork has a strong New England

New Hampshire alumni are not to
be forgotten after graduation. T w o
alumni have won distinction in their
respective fields.
Helen Avery Rollins was recently
elected national president of Phi Mu
Fraternity at their biennial convention
held late last June.
During the time she spent at U N H
she was an active member of Beta
Gamma Chapter. Since her graduation
she has served the fraternity in sever
al capacities. Just before her election
she completed a term as chairman of
the National Standards and Discipline
Committee.
The 1956 Shelly Memorial Award
has been awarded to George Abbe ’33.
Mr. Abbe is the author o f three
novels and five collections of poems,
and has read and lectured before many
literary and educational groups. His
works have been published in The
Atlantic Monthly, Saturday Review,
and The Yale Review.
The Shelly Award is nationally
known and carries a stipend of $800.
Form erly it has been awarded to such
great men as Stephen Vincent Benet
and Archibald MacLiesh.
'flavor, that calls to mind the grim,
unyielding faces of our ancestors, as
they look down from the primitive por
traits painted by the itinerant artists
of more than a century ago.

paid political advertisment

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Week Beginning Friday, October 5
Fri.-Sat.

Oct. 5-6

THE GREAT
LO C O M O T IV E C H A SE
in Cinemascope and Color
S ta rrin g

Fess Parker

Also:

Jeffrey Hunter

MEN AGAINST THE ARTIC
Oct. 7-8

Sun.-Mon.

V A G A B O N D K IN G
In Cinemascope and Color
Sta rrin g

C D LJM L
N ow !

and

technicolor
Oct. 7 - 1 0

Sun. - W e d .

Tab Hunter, N a ta lie W o o d s

THE BURNING HILLS
C A L L IN G H O M IC ID E
Bill Elliott

Oresta

Oct. 9-10

Tues.-Wed.

1984

Ends Sat., Oct. 6
Richard W id m a rk in

THE LAST W A G O N

"The Peoples Friend"

Modern Jazz Society *
The Modern Jazz Society will hold
its regular meeting on Oct. 7 in Murkland Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. Instead
of the usual jam session, there will be
a record session. Members will bring
selections from their own collections.
Those who know the most about the
various artists or stylds will give
talks about them. Hereafter, the So
ciety plans to alternate the jam and
record sessions.

Kathryn Grayson

D IA L G E n e v a 6-2 6 0 5

cinem ascope

VOTE EAVESDROPPER

.

Edmond O'Brien

Jan Sterling

Thurs.

Oct. 11

COCKLESHELL H EROES
cinem ascope

and

Jose Ferrer

E. M. LOEW'S

C

I

V

I

C

THEATRE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Wed.-Sun.

Oct. 3-7

IT CONQUERED
THE WORLD
Starring
Peter Groves

Beverly G arland

also

THE SHE CREATURE
Starring
Marlene Detrich

Mon.-Sun.

Oct. 8-14

TEA AND SYMPATHY
S ta rrin g

Debora Kerr

John Kerr

★

D O V E R

Thurs.-Sat.

-A

Oct. 4-6

H U K
Starring
G eorge Montgom ery
M on a Freeman

also
John Bromfield

Joi Lansing

Sun.-Wed.

Oct. 7-10

NEW
PUP-TOP BOX

Starring
N ancy Kelly

Patty M cCorm ock

Firm to keep
cigarettes from
crashing.
N o tobacco in
your pocket.

This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. Hie easy-drawing filter feels
right in your mouth. It works but doesn’t get in the way.
You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps
every cigarette in good shape and you don’t pay extra for it.
PO PULA R
F IL T E R P R IC E

technicolor

S ta rrin g

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEWMARLBORO REOPI)

Trevor Howard
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Turnover In LA College
Ad mitsSeventeen Facu Ity

SU Invites New Members
And Plans Enlarged Program

With the New Memorial Union becom
ing more of a reality every day, opportu
nities for freshmen in .the Student Union
are better than ever before.
Don Brenton, president of the Union,
This year 17 new faculty members joined the College of Lib has announced that the organization is
now accepting applications for new mem
eral A rts, and three regular professors went on leave. The pro bers. He said that the Union is plan
fessors on leave are Arno K. Lepke of the Language Department, ning more coffee hours, mid-week dances,
who left for Germany in June, and will be there for the remainder record hops, and a Variety Show with
of the semester; David Long of the History Department, who is well-known comics or a jazz band, in
addition to such traditional activities as
teaching in Ceylon under a Fullbright Scholarship; and Lorus J. Nite of Sin, Spring Semiformal, and
Milne o f the Z oology Department, who will soon leave for a trip the like.
to Central and South America.
Any freshmen who would like to be
come a part of the expanding program
The Languages Departm ent has
for the National Audubon Society, should get in touch with Mr. Curtis,
benefited m ost from the influx o f new
acted as a wildlife guide in the Ever
professors and instructors. A m ong glades o f Florida, and has taken part the director o f Notch Hall.
these are: Dr. Ned W illard, Peter H ey- in expeditions covered by the National
worth, Joseph M cE lroy, John M cCar Geographic Magazine along the coast of
NO TICE
thy, and Charles Leighton.
Texas.
Dr. W illard received his B.A. from
All seniors are reminded that they are
Dr. Burrows enjoys nature photog
the University of W isconsin in 1949. raphy and writing about wildlife. He to sign up today or tomorrow, from 1
H e then went abroad and taught Eng feels ‘ ‘it would be highly desirable if to 4 at Notch Hall, for sittings for their
lish for oner year in France. In 1954 U N H could offer courses devoted to class pictures. The sittings will be from
Dr. W illard received his masters in the conservation of our natural re October 8 through October 19, between
English from Columbia, and later was
sources,” especially as preserving nat 1 and 5 and 6 :30 and 10, in Notch Hall.
awarded a Ph.D. in French literature. ural beauty and wildlife are important For the pictures, it is suggested that the
Before com ing here he taught high
boys wear a dark coat, white shirt, and
to a state such as N ew Hampshire.
school English and is now teaching
Prentiss Shepard, new member of a plain dark tie, and that the girls wear
English I. Dr. W illard is working on the Z oolog y Department, attended M il a dark sweater, preferably with no
another doctorate in English Litera
' ____
ton Academ y, Mass., and later Harvard jewelry.
ture from Columbia. H e chose U N ii College. In 1950 he received his B.S. in
Bank,
N..
J.
and
was
graduated
from
because o f his love for New England. B iology from Harvard and soon after,
Syracuse University, later attending
Peter L. Heyworth was born and
his M.S. During the time he worked the A rt Institute of Chicago. He served
educated in England. H e is 25 years
toward his M.S., he held teaching fel in the A rm y from 1952-54 and for the
old and a graduate of Magdelen Col
lowships in B iology and G eology, and
lege at O xford University, where he taught at Cambridge Junior College past tw o years has taught art to
received his B.A. and did graduate and Curry College, both in Cambridge, adults in the field of industry.
John W icks from Cambridge, Mass.,
work. H e had for his tutor Mr. C. b.
is the new music instructor. Mr. W icks
Lewis, one of the m ost famous Chris Mass.
H e is now instructior of Biology
received his A.B. and A.M . at Har
tian Apologists.
.
.
and is w orking for his Ph.D. through
Mr. H eyworth arrived in Am erica
vard University, and is working on his
Harvard. He was married several years Ph.D. He taught at Radcliffe^ W elles
not many weeks ago and has been in
ago and has a tw o-year-old child.
ley, and Harvard before com ing here.
Durham only a very short while.
Parlez-vous Swahili?
He is married and has a small daught
Joseph P. M cE lroy graduated from
Mr.
Sheppard
has
strong
interests
in
er. Mrs. W icks also has an A.B. in
W illiam s College in 1951 with a B.A.
both
photography
and
foreign
langu
music. Aside from teaching piano, Mr.
degree and from Columbia with an
M .A. in 1952. H e is now working on ages. During his formal education he W icks is director o f the M en’s Glee
a thesis on the works of Robert Frost studied Latin, French, German _ and Club.
for his Ph.D. in English Literature Spanish. W orkin g in either private
Christopher Cook is the only local
from Columbia. Before this year Mr. study groups or by himself, he has instructor in the Arts Department. H e
M cE lory spent two years with the learned three other languages— Swed is instructing in design, occupational
Coast Guard, and while getting his ish, Japanese, and Russian. At_ present therapy, woodworking, drawing and
M .A. did some substitute teaching at he is w orking on Swahili, a dialect in painting.
universal use am ong merchants and
Mr. Cook is from Lee and attended
Columbia.
Mr. M cE lroy is single and a native natives o f Africa. H e enjoys doing W esleyan
College in
Middletown,
of N ew York. H e also chose U N H this “ just for kicks.”
Conn., where he majored in art. He
T . G. Metcalf, a new com er in the began teaching at Colby Jr. College
because o f its location in a small New
Bacteriology Department, is now in after working for a life insurance com 
England town.
John M cCarthy was graduated from structor of Im m unology, Medical Bac pany.
Harvard in 1951 with a B.A. and in teriology, and V irology.
N ow instructing courses in O ccu 
Dr. Metcalf is from Rockville, Conn., pational Therapy at U N H , is Mrs.
1953 from Yale received his masters.
After college he spent two years in and did his undergraduate work at Nancy Talbot from Providence, R.I.
the army. H e is now doing a paper on Massachusetts College o f Pharmacy
She has been living in Durham for
in Boston;> attended graduate school at the past 3 years and is not really a
W ordsw orth, toward his Ph.D.
Mr. M cCarthy is from Boston, but the University of M ichigan; and re newcom er to the University. She re
spends his summers in New H am p ceived his Ph.D. from the University ceived her B.S. degree here and is
of Kansas.
shire. He is 25 and unmarried.
now working on her Master’s degree
He served as a lieutenant in the Navy in Education.
Teaching Spanish is Charles Leigh
ton o f Boston, Mass. H e is graduated and during W orld W ar II did secret
For the past 2 years she has been
from Harvard University and attendee war research in the Department of teaching at U N H as a graduate assistthe Graduate School of Arts and Sci Bacteriology at Fort Detrick, Md. H e ant.
ences there. H e received his A.B. and also spent two years in virus research
N ow teaching Educational Philoso
M .A . from Harvard Summer School; at Parke, Davis and Co. helping to phy at U N H , is Samuel Squires, a
was a graduate assistant; and taught turn out typhus fever shots for the graduate of Boston University where
two years at Beverly High School be armed forces.
he received his B.A. and M .Ed. He
During the past 6 years, Dr. Metcalf also studied at Harvard and the B os
fore com ing here.
taught at the University o f Kansas. ton Museum School of Fine Arts and
Science
During the past tw o summers, he taught at B.U. before com ing here.
New Englanders appear to be domi worked with the Navy and Air Force One o f the reasons why Mr. Squires
nating the scene in the Scientific fields. in Alaska, in Epidem iology of Tula- chose this University was because of
George Burrows, wildlife conservation reuria with the Arctic Aeromedical the close unity between the English
ist and Assistant Professor of Zoology, Laboratory. H e is married and has 3 and Educational departments.
is a graduate of Philips Exeter A cad children.
W hile here Mr. Squires will head
The one newcomer in this field, not the Teachers’ Selection Committee and
emy and of the University o f V er
from
New
England,
is
from
New
Zea
mont. Dr. Burrows has completed
will work with Dramatics and Educa
graduate work in B iology at Texas land.
tional T V .
H
e
is
Dr.
K
ay
o
f
the
Psychology
W estern and the University o f Texas,
Writer-Director
Department.
During
the
war,
Dr.
K
ay
received his M.S. at Cornell Universi
served
with
the
British
forces.
H
e
re
ty, and his Ph.D. also at Cornell in
Mr. Squires has written and directed
the study of wildlife conservation. In ceived his A.B. and M .A. in psychol plays and has had experience acting
ogy
at
the
University
o
f
Columbia,
and
terrupting this study he served in
in Boston and New Y ork. In 1945 he
active duty during W orld W ar II from his PhD. at the University o f London. was Massachusetts’ Singles Tennis
He
spent
three
years
with
the
Depart
1940 to 1946, and holds a rank o f Lt.
Champion. His wife, Sandy, is an art
ment of National Defense in Canada in teacher at Portsm outh Junior High
Colonel.
...................................
a
defense
research
laboratory.
Then
F ollow ing his interest in wildlife
School and is a professional artist.
conservation, Colonel Burrows has he went to Yale to a research position
Dr. Charles Jellison, 32, of Bangor,
with
the
Human
Relations
Area
Files.
done lecturing and promotional work
Maine, is now Instructor o f H istory
Dr. K ay is married.
1 and H istory 7.
Dr. Jellison attended the University
Arts
The Department o f Music and Art o f Maine and received his Master’s
and related fields, has faculty mem degree in American H istory at Stan
ford University, California, in 1948.
bers mainly from out of the state.
Miss Meredyth Manns, from Toledo, From 1949-1950 he attended the Uni
DOVER'S DIAM O N D DEALER
Ohio, is now teaching private voice versity o f W isconsin and in 1956 re^
lessons and directing the W om en ’s ceived his D octor’s degree from the
Integrity and Columbia Diamonds
Glee Club, besides teaching a class in University o f Virginia.
H e taught at public and private
the H istory o f Opera and Oratorio.
ARTCARVED W EDDING BANDS
Miss Manns attended the University schools in California; at a ranch of
of Michigan where she majored in the University o f Virginia, Clinch V al
TROPHIES A N D ENGRAVING
She was soloist with the T oledo ley; and at Madison College in V ir
PENS - PENCILS - TYPEWRITERS voice.
Symphony and the T oledo Choral So ginia.
ciety. She belongs to Sigma Alpha
H e served in the A rm y for 3 years,
LUGGAGE - POCKETFLASKS
Iota, the national professional fraterni was a college representative of a New
Com plete W atch an d Jew elry
ty, and Phi Kappa Lambda, the Na Y ork publishing house, and worked in
R ep air Service
tional Society for Music.
both advertising and journalism. H e is
John O ’Reilly was born in Red married and has one child.

PAUL’S Jewelry

N eed A

BUCK’S
CAFE
The Place to Enjoy

f\ A Q ft
ZJown ami Campus
“ DURHAM’S MOST COMPLETE STORE”
*Customers in Our First Five Days of Business Last Week.

D O V ER , N. H.

1 :00 to 4 :00 Sign up for Senior Class pictures,
Notch Hall.

October 4 Thursday

5 :30 Aggie Mixer at the Putnam Hall Pavilion.
Chicken barbecue, square dancing.
* 7 :30 Alpha Chi Sigma lecture, Dr. Carl F. Prut
ton. James Hall, room 113.
*7 :30 and 9 :00 Final Mayoralty performance,
sponsored by Blue Key. N. H. Hall.

October 5 Friday

* 7 :30 Pep Rally on Bonfire Hill, followed by a
jam session in Notch Hall featuring the
Wildcats.

October 6 Saturday

*2:00 Varsity Football, U N H vs. Rhode Island,
Cowell Stadium.
*2:30 Varsity Cross-Country, U N H vs. Rhode
Island.
*2:30 Freshmen Cross-Country, U N H vs. Rhode
Island.

October 8 -1 9

1 :00 to 5 :00 and 6 :30 to 10:00 Sittings for Senior
Class pictures. Notch Hall.

October 9 Tuesday

8:00 U N H Film Society, The Long
Home, Murkland Auditorium.

October 10 Wednesday

8:00

Voyage

Blue and White Series, featuring
Lockhart. N. H. Hall.

Gene

Any organization which would like to have a notice o f an open meeting,
lecture, etc., appear in Campus Calendar should call Florence Roberts at
425 between 7 and 9 on the Sunday night preceding publication.
* Starred items are open to the public.

Admit Best Students O nly —

Election Results

College students look at the coming
increase in enrollment and make a forth
right decision about who should get pri
ority in being admitted — “ The best
students.”
According to the National Campus op
inion Poll of the annual Going-to-College Handbook, students voted 67.9% for
admitting best students. The Handbook
editors expressed surprise that not_ a
single student polled in the nationwide
survey thought those with alumni con
nections (like a brother or father) would
be favored over others.

As a result of recent elections, two
staff .positions on The N ew Hampshire
were filled. Priscilla Daggett was elected
Associate Editor to replace Jeanne Kennett, who graduated in June, and Gail
Lavender was elected News Editor.
In addition, the following people were
named Staff W riters: Betty Downer,
Stephany Staby, John Page, and Penny
Webb.
W ake up to music, news, and sports.
W M D R , your campus radio station.

Barbecue At A gg ie Mixer
The Aggie Mixer will provide a chick
en barbecue dinner at 5 :30 p.m. and
square dancing until 8:45 p.m. on Oct.
4 in Putnam Hall. Admission is free for
freshmen showing meal tickets and 75
cents for commuters and upper classmen.
Robert C. Kennedy is chairman o f the
event.

Riding Club Open House
The Riding Club is having an open
house on Oct. 8 at 7 p.m. in the Alumni
Room at New Hampshire Tiall. Movies,
refreshments, and dancing are planned.
All are invited!

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS*

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED

KEEP ALERT F O R A
BETTER P O IN T AVERAGE!

F O R S A L E : 1950 Ford Convertible
Radio, Heater and Overdrive
41,000 miles
June Ericson, Durham 178M evenings

Don’t let that "drowsy feel
ing” cramp your style in class
. . . or when you’re "hitting
the books” . Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best. . .
wide awake . . . alert! Yout
doctor will tell you— NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
an d by
Appointm ent
Closed W e d .

450 Centra! Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Over New berry's
Tel. 2042

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

15 TABLETS, 35c
35 tablets

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

i

in handy tin I

AWAKENERS

69c

IT’S FOR R E A L !

NOQOZV

b y Chester Field
4

V \ \ \ V n \ hi

/

^

i

“Life,” he cried, “is so unfair
I should have been a millionaire!
I’d drive a car, a white Jaguar
with leopard trim and built-in bar,
Complete with blondes and red heads too,
A movie queen or two would do . . . .
I’m lazy, crazy, debonnaire
I’d make a perfect millionaire!”
“Instead,” he sobbed, “at twenty-five
I’ll have to work to stay alive!”

Good Company
1 S C H O O L ST.

October 4, 5, Thursday
and Friday

IF I HAD A M ILLION !

H a irc u t?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SH O P

CAMPUS CALENDAR

If you are $999,999.00 short of being
a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big,
Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction
of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by
Accu-Ray, it’s the smoothest tasting smoke today!

M O RAL:

So, try ’em. Sm oke for real . . . sm oke Chesterfield!

1

J&to Jjampsfjttt
V O L U M E NO. 46
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Woodsmen Vie In
Weekend Contest
The Outing Club’s annual Woodsmen’s
Weekend will take place on Saturday,
Oct. 13, by the “ Old Reservoir.” Starting
time of "the program will be 1 p.m. The
all-day event will be brought to a climax
at the Woodchopper’ s Ball at New
Hampshire Hall at 8:00 p.m., at which
time trophies will be awarded to the
most successful out-door competitors.
Also, the “woodiest couple” will receive
a prize for their resemblance in dress
to that of a woodsman. Another _couple
will be awarded a prize for winning the
cross-cut sawing contest. The music for
the evening will be presented by Paul
Aliapoulos and the Wildcats.
The chairmen of _the committees organ
izing the varied activities are James Hall,
general chairman ;■ Kenneth Chadwick,
outdoor events; Butch Crowley, _ ball;
and Joan McFarland, publicity chairman.
Teams Compete
The day’s events, being sectioned into
men’ s and women’s divisions, will be
contests among six-member teams from
each sorority, fraternity, and dorm on
campus. Points will be given for each
activity on the basis of time, and a
trophy will go to the team in each divi
sion with the greatest number of points.
The afternoon contests for the men
will be in the following order: felling a
vertically placed log, twitching or log
skidding, cross-cut sawing, bucksawing,
chopping, pulp throwing, and a packboard relay race On the water there
will be a two-man canoe portage race,
and a log-rolling contest. The log rolling,
or burling, as it is often referred to,
has not been offered previous to this
year.
Woodswomen Too
The women’s division will compete in
firebuilding, a woodsman’s naturalist
test, pulp throwing, a two-man canoe
race with obstacles, cross-cut sawing,
buck-sawing, a packboard race, and log
rolling.
The teams are required to_ pay an
entry fee of $2.00 and to bring their
own axes and saws. The other equipment
needed for competition will be supplied
by the Outing Club.
Spectators are encouraged to attend
these events.
The public is also invited to the Ball.
Tickets, at 75 cents per person, will be
on sale at the door.

"Sour Kraut”
Invades With
Storm Troops
Adolph die Sauer Kraut of A T O won
the 1956 Mayorality Campaign Oct. 6.
The mayor who promises “ Steins, Wines,
and Frauleins,” assumed his official
duties at the Rhode Island game Satur
day. This year’s campaign was unique
in that it was conducted under a new
set of rules set up by the Blue Key. As
an explanation, Cal Williamson,, presi
dent of Blue Key, offered, “ This year,
it was our job to try to give you a
clean Mayoralty Campaign. Next year
it will be your job to show us what you
want.”
This year’s campaign, which started
Tuesday of last week, was entered by
three candidates: Estes K. Eavesdropper
(R . Frank Shackford) promoted by
East-West Hall and assisted by Scott
H all; Joe Smith (Jim Pritchard) sup
ported by Phi Mu Delta and assisted
by Theta Upsilon; and Adolph die Sauer
Kraut (Durward Woodman) supported
by Apha Tau Omega and_ assisted by
Chi Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha. The
first rally, held on the lawn o f Kappa
Sigma, was met with a lack of enthus
iasm uncharacteristic of past mayoral
ties. It seemed apparent to some ob
servers that along; with the risque
material, the students’ enthusiasm had
left mayoralty, that one could not be
had without the other. It is true that
Tuesday’s show was not all it could
have been, but a large improvement of
enthusiasm was marked by Thursday
night.
Wednesday Night
Wednesday’s rally was held on the
grounds of A T O . In the time between
Tuesday’s and Wednesday’s shows, an
improvement had begun to show. W it
on the part of all candidates was sharp
and the watching audience seemed more
satisfied with the Campaign. This en
thusiasm none-the-less was still countered
with a certain amount of undertone,
still present in a lesser degree, could
bear an effect upon future campaigns.
The final rallies were held Thursday
night in New Hampshire Hall. The ral
lies were well attended and the audi
ence’s enthusiasm seemed high. The two
respective candidates who worked extra
rallies were handled honorably by the
hard to put themselves across to the
public. Smith’s chorus line, Eaves
dropper’s blond bombshell, and Adolph’s
storm troopers, enhanced the spectacular.
All the candidates should be congrat
ulated on a clean and well-run campaign.
Blue Key was satisfied with the results.
It was commented Thursday night, mid
way through the second show, that per
haps a certain group or groups was
trying to do away with mayoralty
altogether. About whom this statement
concerned was not made clear, but it
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Cheery Heil!

Mortar Board Sponsors Panel
Answering Questions Of Young
Voters In November Election
By Dave Smith
“ Register, Inform Yourself, Then V o te !”
Many students who will be voting this year for the first time
are wondering about the implications behind this slogan. W hat’s
with this business of registering? H ow can I inform myself? And
exactly how do I g o about voting, once I have registered and in
formed myself?
T o help answer the questions of these new voters, Mortar

Homecoming Plans
In Spotlight Now

‘ Board is presenting an informative
panel on the “ ins and outs” of voting,
the process of registering, and a run
down of the planks in the platforms o f
the opposing parties. This panel will
be held on W ednesday, Oct. 17, at 8
p.m. in Murkland Auditorium.

Explanation of Technicalities
Final plans for Homecoming Day,
Oct. 20, are being made with the hopes
The Durham League of W om en V o t
of one of the biggest turnouts in past ers, under the direction of Mrs. Robert
years.
D ow d, president, will begin the pro
Starting off the Homecoming. fes gram by explaining such phases of
tivities will be the annual IFC -ID C voting as registration, absentee ballot
Dance in New Hampshire Hall on Fri ing, party declarations, how to split a
day night, Oct. 19. The Homecoming ballot, the value of voting in primaries,
Queen will be crowned at the intermis how one can re-register in a state. A
sion.
short question and answer period will
Homecoming Day itself will get under follow to clear up any points that are
way Saturday at 9 a.m., with Alumni not clear.
Registration at iNew Hampshire hall
Mr. W illiam D unfey and a promi
and guided tours around the campus to nent Republican will give a short his
view the colorful decorations. From 11:00 tory and explanation o f the platforms
to 12:00 the decorations will be judged, of the D em ocratic and Republican
with Annual Alumni Cups being awarded parties respectively. They will outline
to the best fraternity, sorority, and men’s their party’s stand on such maj-or is
and women’s dormitory decorations.
sues as farm policy, the use of atomic
From 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. the annual weapons, foreign policy, labor and
Chicken Barbeque will be held at the segregation. Another question and
Field House. Tickets will be on sale answer session will answer the student
for the barbeque at New Hamphire Hall voters’ questions on m ore specie is
and the Field House. The chimes of the sues, and will bring out what each
A double salute from Cal Williamson, president of Blue Key, and the
Henderson Memorial Carillon will flood party will do for the young voter.
new mayor of Durham, Adolph die Sauer Kraut. Adolph, candidate of A T O ,
the campus at noon, adding a musical
was elected to office last Thursday night after a three-day campaign featuring
Dunfey Democratic Candidate
background for the dinnergoers.
the goose step, motorcycles, and trench coats. The student vote was cap
K ickoff time will be at two o’clock
Both men are well qualified to sipeak
tured by his motto “ Steins, wines, and frauleins” (frauleins during the cam
paign provided by Chi Omega) and the new “ ismism” with its lures of half for the clash between the Wildcats and for their party. Mr. Dunfey is a candi
the Blue Hens of Delaware. The Home date for the State Senate and was
hour classes and no curfew.
coming Queen and the new Mayor of mentioned in a recent N ew Hampshire
Dur-ham, Adolph die Sour Kraut, will Profiles article on the Democratic
be presented at the game.
Party in New Hampshire.
Proclamation
Following the football game will be
Although the Republican speaker
fraternity, sorority, and dormitory open had not been selected at press time,
houses and a Student Union post-game the names of several prominent men
coffee hour. A t suppertime, the Com were under consideration.
mons cafeteria will be open to those not
eating in a fraternity or sorority.
A Definite Need
Mayor’s Proclamation
Rounding out the day’s activities will
A chtung— Achtung !
Irene LaPlante, president of Mortar
be house dances and the Student Union
Citizens of Durhamburg,
Board, said, “ W e feel that this will
Homecoming Dance at Notch Hall.
By Scott Blakey
meet a definite need on campus. Since
It is the initial act o f all newly elected
so many students will be voting for
public officials to thank those who sup
October 27 and 28 is the weekend set Indian Am bassador Talks
the first time, the panel discussion
ported him in his campaign. I wish to
aside
by
the
committee
for
the
annual
will help them to get information on
To Four Student Groups
thank.. Chi.. Omega., and.. Lambda.. Chi
the opposing platform and then vote
Alpha., for., their., contribution., to., my Rolling Ridge Conference on Student
Dr. Gaganvirari L. Mehta, Indian Am
victory. I would also like to thank Blue Government Affairs. As in past years bassador to the United States and intelligently.”
Mortar Board has been working on
K ey for their work sponsoring this this conference is sponsored by Student Mexico, was received with his wife on
Mayoralty election.
Senate, and supported by representatives Monday afternoon at North Congreve this panel under the chairmanship of
For those who were not present at from IFC, IDC, W ID C , Pan-Hellenic by members of Mortar Board, Senior Mary Lou Parkhurst. The Government
the political rallies, I repeat some o f my Council, and Senate as well as the faculty Skulls, the Inter-Religious Council, and Department has been aiding Mortar
Board Jn securing the speakers and
campaign promises which I hope to put and administration. The purpose of the the Foreign Students club.
setting' up the program so that it will
into effect shortly.
Dr. Mehta was introduced to the
conference is to discuss and try to solve
best serve the student voter’s needs.
1. I shall build bomb shelters so that
many o f the problems which confront group by Dr. Edward Eddv, Vice- All students who wish to know m ore
we may get bombed in safety.
President
and
Provost
of
the
University.
2. I shall eliminate unemployment by each pearson concerned with campus life. The Ambassador gave a talk in which he about the mechanics of voting are e » An effort has been made to employ a attempted to answer five questions posed couraged to attend this discussion.
sending all men to one island and all
women to another— they shall be kept controversial subject which will stimulate by his audience. The questions concerned
busy building boats.
interest in those attending the con India’s Five-Year Plans; India’s tech Panhell Presents Fashions
3. The length of classes shall be cut ference. This year the administration has nological and cultural interchange with
for I am of the philosophy that the mind offered a topic of discussion which they communist China; Co-operation between To Freshmen Girls At Tea
can absorb only what the fanny can feel to be a very critical problem at this the U.S. and India, the integration of
Panhellenic Council will sponsor a
endure.
India’s ancient and modern cultures: fashion show and tea at the Notch for
It has been proclaimed that Oct. 20 time. In effect it is “ How can campus and the current American anti-communist
the Freshmen girls and transfers this
will be Homecoming Day for all vet life contribute to the objectives o f the hysteria.
Sunday from 2 :30 to 4 :30 p.m. *
erans of the Durhamburg Campaign. All University?” . A committee on student
The theme will be Campus Fashions.
villagers may attend the football game, personnel has already done some work on
The purpose is to obtain Panhellenic
with the invading troops of Delaware this subject and it is hoped that through
spirit and give the girls an opportunity
furnishing the opposition for Durhatn- the discussion groups at Rolling Ridge
to meet some of the upperclasswomen
definite
conclusions
may
be
drawn.
burg’s Wildcats.
in the various sororities. Four or five
From the candidates nominated by the
A ll students are responsible fo r know ledge
representatives from each sorority will
W
hy
They
Came
To
College
men’s barracks a fraulein will be chosen
o f n otices appearing here.
model different types of clothes that the
to reign over the festivities of the w eek
The first of two discussions on Satur
average campus girl should wear and
end.
day will be held by students and faculty
Election Petitions.
Petitions for also give tips on grooming and etiquette.
The returning troops will gather at separately. The students will be talking
Alpha Chi Omega will model sports
their units after the game to indulge in over why they came to college and what those who wish to run for offices in
the Freshman Class and for Student clothes; Alpha X i Delta, formal wear;
conversation and other things.
their aims are, while the faculty will
Chi Omega, clothes for fraternity parties;
So., patronize., this., enterprize—and discuss their contributions to the stu Senate vacancies may be obtained
Phi Mu, dresses for teas and receptions;
utilize your time by renewing old ac dents and the objectives of the Univer either at the Student Senate office or at and Theta Upsilon, campus wear.
quaintances. Let my slogan ring campus sity. Following this a summation of the your house director’s office. Petitions
Louise Frost is chairman of the event.
must be turned in to the Student Sen
wides “ Steins, Wines, and Frauleins.”
two topics will be held under the direc ate office by 6 p.m. Oct. 19. Elections
Die Burgermeister tion of Donald Stoddard. A t this time a will be held on Friday, Oct. 26.
Norman M yers Takes Over
Adolph de Sauer Kraut synthesis of all that has been said will be
Stunts at Football Games. A ny in
made to prepare for the second discus
A
s New University Treasurer
might be said that the Blue Key feels sion group. This group concerns the role dividual or group wishing to stage any
that “ Mayoralty should be continued on student government should play in ful sort of stunt before or between the
Norman W . M yers was appointed
campus if, and only if, it can remain filling the objectives of the faculty and halves of a football game at Lewis to the office o f Treasurer last June.
Mr. M yers is no newcomer to the
subtle.”
students and the very important topic of Fields must make arrangements in
And the subtle campaign is a dif a comparison of objectives of the faculty advance with Mr. Lundholm.
campus. H e entered U N H with the
ficult one. Durward Woodman (Adolph) and students. It is here that differences
Freshmen Meat Tickets. Freshmen Class of 1950 follow ing service in the
remarked that “ the new rules force one and likenesses of the two will be brought are reminded that their meal tickets are United States Navy. H e m ajored in
to think.” In short, a subtle campaign to the front and ideas for the betterment non-transferable.
H aving
them
so accounting and graduated third in his
is much more than just a rehash of last o f policy will be presented.
makes it possible for the charge for class.
year’s off-color stories. Aside from the
After graduation he acquired a posi
meals to be about $100 cheaper for
change in dialogue, this year’s campaign
Application T o Campus Life
Freshmen than for upperclassmen tion in the business office of N orthretained much of the usual Mayoralty
field and M ount H erm on schools in
As a conclusion to the conference, the Freshmen leaving campus for the week Northfield, Mass. Three years later
spirit. The candidates seemed to enjoy
end should take their tickets with them
themselves as did most o f the people application of the University objectives to guard against use by others.
he returned to Durham as assistant
watching them, once they were over the to campus life in general will be discus
The owner of a ticket will be billed treasurer, replacing Mr. Devine.
unexpected changes encountered Tues sed on Sunday, followed by another sum by the Business Office at cafeteria
Mr. M yers was appointed acting
day. The torch-light parades and loud mation of the opinions o f the conference- prices for meals secured on the ticket treasurer on June 6, 1955, when Treas
rallies, the signs and the hecklers goers.
urer o f the University, Raym ond C.
The conference is not all work as by another. Both the owner and user M cGrath resigned to becom e Com p
brought back the purpose and flavor of
of the ticket will in addition be sub
Mayoralty. It was shown that, just as social hours have been planned for Satur ject to disciplinary action.
troller of Tufts University. H e served
important as the purpose behind the day night by the committee.
in this capacity for one year until he
Replacing Norma Farrar as advisors
Rhodes Scholarships. Competition took his present office.
campaign, are the means by which the
to the conference committee this year for Rhodes Scholarships is now open
purpose is attained.
Changes of Address. For accuracy in
Eavesdropper, Sauer Kraut and Smith are Deans Everett B. Sackett, Margaret Candidates must be juniors or above
single, male, between 19 and 25 years our records and in the Student D irec
were subtle, and lost none of their McKoane, and Robb Gardner.
Faculty and student invitations are in of age. Th ey should have honor grades tory, all students are urged to report
color in being so. This year’s campaign
was in all aspects a good one and one the process o f being sent out this week, and a record of leadership on campus any change in address to Mrs. Capelle
are available from
Dean at the Inform ation Desk in Thom pson
that has set a precedent on campaigns and a prompt response is urged by the Details
committee.
Sackett.
to follow.

Adolph Says:

Senate Sponsored
Rolling Ridge Date
Two Weeks Away

Official Notices
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Editorials

Dropsy

Recently someone remarked that it would be interesting to
find out why students drop courses. So naturally we rushed out,
chart in hand, to make a whirlwind survey of course-dropping,
section-changing, and reasons for same. The results of our in
formal (extremely informal) survey can he summed up thusly:
Students drop courses because the classes are dull. But what makes
a dull class? W e have the answer to that one, too. Here is our list
of unpopular classroom techniques, or, Sections Most Likely to be
Changed:
The Quiz Show. This type of class is about as dignified, and
as stimulating, as The $64,000 Question. Here, the professor fires
questions, grammar school style, and woe betide the student who
can’t remember who closed the door on page 36 of Great Expec
tations.
The Discussion Method. Here, the classroom becomes an arena
for the airing of student prejudices, most of which are utterly
irrelevant to the subject-matter of the course. The theory behind
the discussion technique may be sound, but it just doesn’t work
with more than ten students.
The Spoon-Fed Lecture. In this class, the professor finds it
necessary to translate great literature (and even not-so-great liter
ature) into vulgarisms, so that his flock of ingenues can understand.
He takes for granted the naivete of his students, even before the
first quiz is given. Very rarely does he discuss concepts; that would
be casting pearls before swine.
The Vaudeville Show. The professor leading this kind of class
is politely referred to as a “ dynamic lecturer” . He uses such tricks
as outlandish costumes, window entrances, and wild gesticulations
to hold the attention of his class. The students wonder if there is
not perhaps a better way.
The Inaudible Lecture. Here, the unintelligible murmurings of
the professor serve as a lullaby for his students, who use the hour
for a mid-morning (or afternoon) napping period.
a Our survey also revealed that the most popular kind of class
is still the informative lecture type. After all, we came here to
learn, and most of us don’t have to be brow-beaten, patronized, or
cross-examined into doing it.

Cheer, Boys!

Franklin Forecast
On Friday and Saturday the hordes
o f Genghis Khan will invade Durham
as John W ayne, Susan Hayward, and
Pedro Armendariz are featured in
The Conqueror. This historical spectacle
may not win critical acclaim, but its
ingredients of barbarous action, thrill
ing battle scenes, and treacherous war
lords somewhat recompenses for its
lack o f dramatic force. The acting may
also leave something to be desired but
the scenes of Oriental revelry, replete
with scantily-clad dancing girls, are
biologically exhilarating.
The Legion of D ecency gave this
show a “ B ” rating but I can only
counter with a 2.5. It just doesn’t
seem to be of a Dean’s List caliber.
Tyrone Pow er and K im Novak are
Starred in “ The Eddy Duchin Story’
which will -be at the Franklin on Sun
day and Monday. This frank version
of the colorful pianist’s life is well
directed and well played and should be
seen b y all who have any interest in
popular music. Carmen Cavallaro does
the actual playing but the masterful
manner in which Pow er fingers the
keyboard in synchronization with the
recorded music is remarkable.
This sensitive drama of the affable
pianist-bandleader’s life includes many
excellent songs of the 1920-1950 era
and rates a strong 3.2.
i The screen version of Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s highly successful musi
cal play has been fashioned into a pure
delight. “ The King a/
nd I” , starring
Deborah Kerr and Yul Brynner, is a
film that everyone will enjoy. P h oto
graphed in Cinemascope 55 and Deluxe
color, the tasteful oriental palace set
tings and rich colorful costumes give
the show pictorial magnificence. Yul
Brynner does a masterful job as the
K ing of Siam and Deborah Kerr is
superb as the widowed Englishwoman.
There are also colorful dance scenes
and richly done songs that make this
a 4.0 on the forecast.
“ The Dakota Incident” , starring Dale
Robertson, John Lund, W ard Bond,
and Linda Darnell will come galloping
onto the Franklin stage next Thursday.
From amid Indians, horse-sweat, and
gunsmoke we find a pretty good W est
ern emerging. The action is fast m ov
ing, holds the interest and the acting
and directing are enhanced by T rucolor photography and a very scenic back
ground. The main acttion concerns the
lives of four people who have been
thrown
together
when
marauding
Cheyennes beseiged the stage they
were riding on. An interesting char
acter study ensues.
A 2. 9, one point for every hundred
rounds fired.

to appear where this campus and the
college world may recognize them.
Any one who is interested in writ
ing, who has a few pieces around the
house should send them in. If they
a,re interested in a College annual they
should tell their student representative
to Senate.
The Student W riter needs to do
more than stay alone. W hether he be
existentialist or conformist, he should
come forward and make himself known
to the campus. In this way, we may
enjoy his contributions; though group
awareness and criticism the writer
shall grow.
,
D on Silva.

Last W ednesday, Oct. 3, Professor
Donald E. Steele of the Music Depart
ment gave a piano recital in New
Hampshire Hall. The audience was
small, but this was not surprising,
since an announcement o f the event
was not published by this paper.
Shortly after 8 p.m. Mr. Steele open
ed with an unimaginative interpreta
tion of a Schumann Novelette, op. 21,
no. 7, followed by an excellent rendition
of the beautiful Schubert Impromptu,
op. 90, no. 4. Perhaps Mr. Steele has an
affinity for this composer, for he
played a Schubert Sonata excellently
at last year’s recital. Third on the pro
gram was the Bach Chromatic Fantasy
and Fugue, a substantial and technically
demanding number, which was given a
fine romantic interpretation by the
performer. The final piece of the first
half of the program was a Beethoven
number: §onata in B flat, op. 22., a
work that does very little indeed to
augment his esteem. The piece seemed
banal and boringly repetitious.
After intermission Mr. Steele per
formed with considerable spirit and
vigor, a short early work by Bartok,
Allegro Barbaro. Next came the first
performance of Andantino Con Teneressa from Sonata for Piano, by Manton. The composer, a member of our
music department, was present, and
asked by the performer to stand. This
he graciously did, accompanied by a
round of applause from the audience;
Mr. Steele and Mr. Manton exchanged
mutual applause. Last on the program
was Jardins Sous La Pluie, by Debussy.
The pianist’ s touch was too heavy for
this number.
The encores were Mozart’s German
Dance; a Chopin Nocturne, and Schu
bert’s Moment Music ale.
As a whole this recital was the best
that Mr. Steele has done recently. He
was more relaxed than usual and his
technical proficiency has substantially
improved. It is indeed lamentable that
New Hampshire Hall does not contain
a better piano; the tone of the present
one is dry and brittle, and hardly mel
lifluous.
Announcem ent: on Oct. 24, 8 p.m. at
New Hampshire Hall will be presented
a Faculty Recital by Mr. Luca D iCecco, Cellist.

Student Writers
T o the Editor:
During each school year various
poems, sketches, and articles fiave ap
peared under The Student Writer. This
is a remnant of an annual publication
written by the students on this campus.
In 1941 it went out of circulation.
The. war brought high prices in type,
paper, and labor. Our campus was
bare of men and women. In the years
follow ing the war, the m em ory of a
distinguished periodical throughout the
college world was blurred. The Korean
conflict obliterated the past. Today,
few people remember the University
had an annual publication which could
not be touched by any other. A Dart
mouth Student o f the time said: “ W e
looked forward to The Student W riter
as the University had many^ excellent
writers in the student bod y” .
W h ere are our student writers
today?
T h e campus writer is here. W e have
no way of finding him. He goes to
class, argues with a few professors,
and writes occasionally. In the drawer
of his desk are poems, essays and even
short stories, but we shall never see
them. The writer shows them to a few
students, but we really feel they should
be published. On campus there is no
outlet. A writer wants the competition
of other writers. He wants to see what
they have written and how he com 
pares. There is no way for him to do
this. The result is that he and many
others walk around Durham for four
years. W e never know them.
In our modern society, the writer
finds life just the same way. W here to
start? If back in college there had
been an annual of the best writers,
things would be different; then he
self. H e would have known how good
might have found himself or lost himhe was.
W e all can write. W e all like to see
our works in print, but more than
that we would like to be known by our
fellow craftsmen.
The literary supplement of this
newspaper should only be a beginning.
Each year a book should be published
o f the best writers on this campus.
Other schools will take note. They
will see that creation takes place in
Durham. W e have G e o lo g y ,H isto ry ,
P sychology, Sociology, majors who
write. Joseph P. Ford, winner of the
prize poem for the Atlantic this year
was a government major. In all fields
o f endeavor on this campus are many
people who write. They need a place

The Parking Problem
T o the Editors:
For many years past the University
of New Hampshire enjoyed a unique
position as a very liberal institution of
higher education and to a certain ex
tent, learning. As a student, I enjoyed
this atmosphere. I found a great deal
of satisfaction in the intellectual un
dercurrent circulating the campus. The
freedom of expression found in the
M ayorality campaign, for example, was
a vast difference from high school.
Unfortunately I had to leave school
for two years. W hile I was away I
kept the thought of U N H close to me,
warmed by the thought that U N H
would still be the liberal, expressive
school of two years ago.
H ow ever, the reality of the present
finally caught up with me. Please
don’t misunderstand me, I tried to be
blind, I really did, but the delusion
has flown. N o longer is ignorance bliss.
N o longer can I convince myself that
the University has done me a favor
by allowing me to matriculate.
N o longer am I able to convince
myself that it’s a wonderful favor to
pay the University five dollars to
fight for a parking space in an asphalt
covered field.
But I did try. I gave it that old
college fight. N ow then I intend to
fight unfairness and ridiculously ex 
pensive fee for a parking permit, as I
have fought to convince myself that
the University of New Hampshire,
with all its brilliant people, couldn’t
figure out a better solution to a stupid
situation.
W hat now? W here do we go from
here? Anything would be a great im
provement over the present setup.
Keep trying and perhaps someone will
think up a solution. The thing to do
is to wait for some followers. Every(continued on page 3)

Ideals Of Character In India

By Jack Hanrahan

In the coming weeks one of the big issues facing the Interfra
ternity Council will be scholarship — or at least, it should be.
Group averages for last semester show that the fraternity average
dropped from 3.38 to 3.33, while the all-men’s average rose from
2.28 to 2.32.
Six of the fraternities fell below the all-men’s average, putting
them on University warning. This is an increase of 5 over the
previous semester. )
. . . . .
Actually, the fraternity average has been dropping with fair
regularity since the adoption of the 1.8 required minimum average
for pledging. One would think that this policy would raise an aver
age rather than lower it.
One probable reason for the decline in the average is the stren
uous rushing and pledging schedule, which takes so much time from
both the brothers and the rushees. Perhaps if the fraternities were
to substitute enforced study hours for the traditional silliness, the
houses would improve noticeably._________________________________

Letters To The Editor

Guest Writer

Comments On Professor
Steele's Recent Recital

Announcement
The Literary Supplement, which ap
pears for the first time in this issue,
will be a regular feature of The N ew
Hampshire. The supplement will be
published every four weeks. Material
for this feature is collected from Eng
lish classes, from the Poetry Workshop,
and from independent contributions.

Subhash Datta
Ideals are a psychological necessity.
They are essential for the progress, de
velopment and place of man. No man
can do without them; and even the so
called stern practical men fall back upon
them perhaps unconsciously, for their
support and guidance. But ideals vary
with time, because they are framed and
set up to meet the requirements of a
particular time and to inspire some par
ticular people or nation. They are not
mere dreams. Their characters depend
more or less on the spirit, outlook,
thoughts and ideas of a particular age
and a particular people. And as these
change, ideals (if they are to be o f use
to men) must also change as nations
differ in .their ways and outlook, different
people at different times.
If we read the histories o f nations we
will find manifestations of this truth.
In ancient Europe, two ideals were
held aloft before the people. The first
was the Ideal of the Patriot and the
second, the Ideal of the Stoic. In the
palmy days of Greece and Rome, the
noblest o f all deaths was to die for one’s
motherland. The heroes laid down their
lives on the sacred altar of their country’s
welfare. They sang proudly: dulce et
decorum est pro partria mori: nothing
is more beautiful than to die for father
land. When the patriotic fervour was on
the wane, there came the ideal of the
Stoic. It was the ideal of calm submission
to the invitable necessity. This ideal
taught men to rise above passions, to re
main unaffected by joys and sorrows, to
reduce the wants of life to the minimum.
In a word, it taught men to be selfcentered and to live according to nature.

apathy, but o f conscious self-conquest and
self-abnegation. And when this realiza
tion had taken place, it was easy to love
and be kind to all.
The literature o f ancient India abounds
in these ideals. In the Upanishads we
have been asked to realize our soul bv
renunciation and not to be greedy o f
other’s property. In the two great epics,
the Ramayana and the Mahabharata, this
lofty ideal has been enshrined. Kings in
their purple were worshipped as saints
in yellow robes. Asoka, the pious mis
sionary, has completely eclipsed Asoka,
the mighty emperor. And the reason
why the Brahmins came to occupy such
a high position in ancient India was their
self-control and self-abnegation. But it
was done no less in Buddhism and Jain
ism. Buddha, the great founder of Bud
dhism, is an undying example of renun
ciation and self-knowledge and the lives
of Tirthankars, notably o f Mahavira, are
full o f these virtues. Renunciation is the
highest ideal of Jainism.
The Truest Joy

The reasons are not far to see, when
we read the philosophy of life in ancient
India. It is a mistake to suppose that it
taught men any sort of sentimental
abnegation or asked one and all to re
nounce the world as illusion. It asked
men to enjoy the good things in life
and to find out gradually for themselves
the real value of these things. They
would find, that though these things are
enjoyable, they are somewhat ephemeral
in character. They came to the conclusion
that the pleasure of enjoyment is not so
permanent and pure as that of renuncia
The Contemplative Life
tion. True joy was the highest goal of
Indian life, and the ideals of self-con
The decline o f the Roman Empire ear quest, renunciation and charity were held
marked the death of the Old W orld and up to enable men to attain that pure joy.
heralded the birth of the Middle Ages.
So deep was the impression made on
New ideas and visions rushed in, filling
up men’s life and changing their attitudes the mind of India by these ideals, that
toward life. The church became a even when the old days were gone and
supreme authority and preached the ideals India was under the Mohammedan rule,
o>f purity, devotion, and renunciation,. these ideals went on inspiring the people.
Women became nuns and men monks. The British conquest o f India has re
They retired into monasteries, took the volutionized the country. The glamour of
vow of poverty and chastity and lived western life, with its glorification of
with meditation and prayer. Some people material prosperity and its marvelous
became knights to fight injustice, to help achievement in the sphere of politics and
the weak, to save the fair sex, and to field of science, has gone to modify the
uphold the course o f truth. These nuns, aims and aspirations of the people of
monks and knights became the torch- India. A new impetus has now been
ibearers of culture in Europe. The old added to Indian life. Although the old
ideals had to make room for the ideals ideals still continue to be admired, they
of chivalry and saintliness. Then the fall have ceased to be the same dynamic
o f Constantinople saw the advent of the force with the people of today as they
Renaissance and ideals were once again were before. They are adored from a
thoroughly overhauled. As a consequence distance, but are not often brought into
of this revolution, scholars flocked to reality and active relation with life. So
different countries carrying* old learning when a person like Mahatma Grandhi
with them. Cultivation of letters and arts realizes these ideals in his own life, we
gripped the attention of the people. The admire him without feeling the con
pursuit of knowledge became the goal of sequent necessity of adopting it in our
life. In modern times, however, none of own life. But ideals are set before us
these ideals predominate in Europe, not to be hung in unapproachable splendthough all have survived in modified dour and passively gazed at, but to be
forms. N ow people came to worship actively sought for and aspired after.
another ideal, that is, the ideal of suc
Babbitt: Indian Style
cess in every sphere of life.
As in Europe, so in India, ideals have
What then is the ideal of modern
changed. Her civilization is one of the India? The ideal now venerated is suc
oldest in the world, and in the course of cess or the ability which produces suc
her long life, ideals have come and gone. cess. W e admire it in whatever place
The most important and beautiful among it may be available. Be it as a poet or a
them have been inshrined in her history, politician, a trader or a lawyer, a drugliterature and folk-lore. These have gest or a brewer, we reverently bow
inspired her poets, moulded her people down to him, the moment we hear that
and shaped the destiny of the races of he is a successful man! This cult of suc
India. These ideals were so stamped on cess has dazzled our vision and has given
the minds of the people that in spite of a new orientation to our life. The result
the far-reaching changes brought by of this obsession has proved disastrous
foreign invasions, they have not been for Indian life. W e have thrown to the
wiped away from their minds. Bigotry, winds all shreds of honesty, decency and
exploitation and vandalism have not purity in our mad craze for sucess. The
killed them.
alien rulers o f this country, who were
more zealous worshippers o f success in
Selt-Control As An Ideal
their own land, have completely blinded
W hat were the ideals of character and deluded us by setting equal value on
in Ancient India? These ideals may be all sorts of endeavors.
summed up as Self-Conquest, Re
Time only will reveal whether this
nunciation, and Charity. These were change in the ideal is advantageous to
the different sides of the same spirit. To the welfare of the country. Perhaps
curb one’s passions, to have control over time-spirit will want that the material
one’s self, and to free one’s self from side of life which has been neglected for
the bondage of desires were the lofty centuries should now be emphasized, so
aims of the people of ancient India. Men that the nation may advance on its on
who had gained this mastery were known ward march towards the goal. Never
by their renunciation was not the out theless, ancient ideals were pitched
come of the weak man’s incapacity to higher than the modern ideals. Selfhold his own, it was the strong man’s control, self-knowledge, self-abnegation
determination to rise above enjoyment. and charity—all these and not the wor
It was born not of weakness, but of ship of success will lead to an everlasting
strength, not of incapacity or indolent life.
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Arm y ROTC Initiates Flight
Training for Senior Voluntee

Going, Going, Gone Student Union One Of The Finest; Mores Committee

The R O T C corps is currently ac
cepting applications for flight training
under a new volunteer program insti
tuted at seven Eastern colleges and
universities.
The new flight program, designed to
motivated college students to seek
careers in A rm y aviation, will be
offered at no expense to students at
U N H , Bowdoin, Maine, Northeastern,
N orwich, Rutgers and Syracuse.
During the college year, selected
volunteer cadets will receive 35 hours
in addition to the normal R O TC
each of ground and flight instruction,
courses. The program will permit early
screening of cadet’s adjustability to
flying, and successful completion of the
course will qualify participants to apply
for private pilot’s licenses.
Volunteers for flight training must
be enrolled in the fourth year of senior
division R O T C , be eligible for gradu
ation during the year, pass physical
examinations and flight aptitude tests,
and agree to volunteer for A rm y A vi
ation flight training and assignment.
D uring the first year a maximum of

Pinned: Jean Powers, Boston, Mass.,
to Kent Locke, Acacia; Ann Pearson,
North, to Thayer Schafer, A cacia;
N ancy Mudge, Chi Omega, to Hugh
Sycamore, Acacia; Mary Buckley, Chi
Omega, to Bill Murthey, Phi Mu
Delta; Pat Stafford, Scott, to W ayne
Snow, T K E .
Engaged: M ary Polhemus ’56, to
Ben Hamblett, East; D orothy Janas,
Manchester, to Dave Fournier, Sigma
Beta; Sally Harriman, Salem, Mass.,
to Bernie Richards, Theta Kappa Phi;
June Bennett, M cLaughlin, to Bradley
W ard, Babson Institute.
Married: Ruth Sanborn ’57 to Ed
Fow ler ’58; Maxine Crory, D over, to
W illiam Glenday, Sigma Beta ’56;
Irene Nolin, Low ell, Mass., to Norman
Poulin, Sigma Beta.

"You Need Your Union,” Is Slogan Discusses Principle
By Nancy Bere
This is the year to become a member of a grow ing organization.
“ Y ou Need Y our Union” is the slogan on the posters showing the
semi-completed Student Union building. W hat is now a large ex
cavation on Bonfire Hill, should, by next September, have turned
into one of the most modern Student Union buildings in New Eng
land. Until the building is completed, the present SU organization
is making every effort to prepare the campus for the new attraction.

Fred Bennet Named
Alumni Fund Director

Alumnus Fred Bennett has been
named Alum ni Fund Director. The
Alum ni Fund, which suspended tem
porarily in favor of the Memorial
Union Drive during 1947-48, reacti
vated in 1955.
400 R O T C seniors will receive train
T h e drive is organized so that each
ing throughtout the country.
class has an agent who contacts other
members of his class. These secondary
agents in turn conduct a campaign
whereby form er classmates all over
the country are contacted. The actual
with
campaign begins on March 1 and ends
in June.
Maxfihujman
A governm ent major, in college, Mr.
(Author of " Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
Bennett was project assistant in the
University D evelopm ent Office during
the summer of 1954.
H e entered the army the next Sep
tember where he was enrolled in the
Basic Infantry Officer’s Course at
Fort Benning, Georgia. From Georgia,
he was sent to Fort Ord, California,
to serve as W ea pon ’s Instructor. H e
achieved the rank of 1st Lieutenant.
As a student at U N H Mr. Bennett
Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sigafoos
Hayed an active role in campus activi
was a sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold,
ties. H e belonged to Senior Skulls and
brilliant. Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal.
Scabbard and Blade and served as
Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, discipline, and
counselor at Freshman Camp.
Note: Please send news for Going,
Going, Gone to Lyn Kuntz, The N ew
Hampshire Office, Ballard Hall, by the
Sunday night preceding publication.

OnCmos

MARKING ON THE C U R V E...

AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

marking on the curve. Choate Sigafoos believed in elves,
Jayne Mansfield, and thirteen hours sleep each night.
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott —
mentor, sage, and savant —was thoroughly out-thought,
out-foxed, out-maneuvered, out-ployed, and out-witted
by Choate Sigafoos, sophomore.
It happened one day when Choate was at the library
studying for one of Mr. Crimscott’s exams in sociology.
Mr. Crimscott’s exams were murder —plain, flat murder.
They consisted of one *hundred questions, each question
having four possible answers—A, 3 , C, and D. The trouble
was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so in
tricately worded, that students more clever by far than
Choate Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.
So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over
his sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concen
tration, while all around him sat the other members of
the sociology class, every one studying like crazy. “ What
a waste!” he thought. “ All this youth, this verve, this
bounce, chained to musty books in a musty library! We
should be out singing and dancing and smooching and
cutting didoes on the greensward!”
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit
Choate. “ Listen!” he shouted to his classmates. “ Tomor
row when we take the exam, let’s all —every one of us —
check Choice ‘A’ on every question —every one of them.”
“ Huh?” said his classmates.
“ Mr. Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check
the same answers, then we all get the same score, and
everybody in the class gets a ‘C’.”
“ Hmm,” said his classmates.
“ Let’s get out of here and have a ball!” said Choate.
So they all ran out and lit Philip Morrises and had
a ball, as, indeed, you will too when you light a Philip
Morris, for if there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit
and gladden the heart, it is today’s new Philip Morris—
firm and pure and fragrant and filled with true, natural,
golden tobacco, lip end to tip end.

,$ e should he Out $ 1 7 1 6 0 1 6 MGtfoochify'/
Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what
Choate said and, sure enough, they all got “ C’s,” and they
picked Choate up and carried him on their shoulders and
sang “ For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and plied him with
sweetmeats and Philip Morris and girls and put on
buttons which said “ I DOTE ON CHOATE.”
But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next
time shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he gave
them only one question—to wit: write a 30,000 word
essay on “ Crime Does Not Pay.”
“ You and your ideas,” they said to Choate and tore
off his epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him
out of the school. Today, a broken man, he earns a meager
living as a camshaft in Toledo.
©Max Shulman, 1956

At the top of the curve of smoking pleasure, you’ll find today’s
new Philip Morris. So confidently say the makers of Philip
Morris, who bring you this column each week.

,

,

Majorette Squads
Appear With Band
The majorettes with the M arching
Band are divided into “ A ” and “ B ”
squads of three and six members, re -'
spectively, which aid the band in halftime shows and parades.
In the “ Summer R ev iew ” show
given at the Dartmouth and Rhode
Island games, “ A ” squad members
danced, twirled, or pantomined the part
of railroad workers, gandy dancers,
sleepy “ L azybones,” cancan kickers,
and the girls going by D unfey’ s cor
ner. A t the Rhode Island game, the
B sqhad danced the can-can with the
A squad and presented a twirling
routine to “ Betty C oed.”
“ A ” squad members this year include
Gail Lavender, Sharon Minichiello, and
Sandy
O ’ Connell. Babs
Bouchard,
Denise Chaplin, Charlotte Fink, Nancy
Pickett, Rosalie Tucker, and Beverly
W ettergreen, comprise the “ B ” squad.
Chosen for their poise, rhythm,
twirling ability and showmanship, the
majorettes plan their own twirling rout
ines and dance choreographies through
a cooperative pooling of ideas. Each
week one majorette meets with Mr.
Owen, band director, to discuss plans
for the next half-time show and then
instructs the other squad members.

Letters To The Editor
(continued from page 2)
one at the University o f N ew H am p
shire is a leader, ask them.
W h y must we, as adult members
o f a college community persist handl
ing high school with high techniques?
I ask you — yes you, fellow student.
The situation can certainly be alle
viated by readjusting the load. W h o
actually needs to drive a car to class?
The residents of Gibbs Hall? T h e resi
dents of H etzel Hall? Or is it really
the students w ho commute?
The parking lot, reserved for staff
members, behind H ew itt Hall is never
more than half full.
L et’s face the facts. The inequities
o f its present program are so obvious
that I fail to see any reason why som e
thing isn’t done. It’s so com pletely
obvious that the only change necessary
is to assess everyone equally.
The question is this: W h o are the
people the University is attempting to
restrict from having cars? A further
question, w hy? I know and you know
that we are suffering and will continue
to suffer as long as this situation con
tinues to exist.
O r does the five dollar fee pay the
salary of the Gentleman who circulates
around the campus once daily, to place
beneath the windshield wipers a stubby
parking violation ticket with all kinds
o f dire threats.
A college hoping to regain its liberal
standing and reputation will certainly
accomplish this b y its present pro
gram. A lm ost as much as we profited
by the manner in which our liberal
college handled the Sweezy affair. W e
can all take ten minutes o f silent pride
in the forthright 'and honest handling
o f publicity. The integrity and convic
tion of beliefs maintained throughout
last spring should give us all pride.
Again we must return to the real
issues involved, then we can see how
much “ Our Sch ool” is run for the
students.
Fred J. Aziz ’58

It is important that SU know what
this campus needs and wants in its new
•building. Facilities and activities which
are popular at other colleges would not
necessarily be useful here. A survey will
be taken to find out what the students
themselves want. Besides this survey, a
recruit program for new SU members
is under way. It is very important that
the SU obtain a superior group to run
the new building. It cannot be run pro
perly without student leaders. Applica
tions for membership may be obtained at
the Notch.
One of the Finest
W ith the completion of the new
building, U N H will have one o f the
finest Student Unions of its type and
size in New England. Campus organiza
tions which are now spread out in
various buildings will foe together. The
N ew Hampshire, Granite, Student Senate,
Outing Club, and W M D R will have of
fices in the building. There will also be
a large ballroom for social functions,
bowling alleys, and a billiard room. A
building of this type needs and deserves
top student leadership.
The college Union should be a com
munity center, the campus “ living room,”
where students, faculty, and guests can
•meet. It should not only provide recre
ation, but also add to and elevate col
lege life by training students in social re
sponsibilities.
The Notch has been dressed up for
its last year and expects to see a busy
and profitable season before being torn
down. While the new building is slowly
taking shape, the Notch is making plans
for a Homecoming Dance and is con
sidering a mural painting contest to
decorate the main hall of the Notch. An
equal amount o f space would be allotted
to campus groups such as dorms or fra
ternities and prizes awarded for the
most artistic mural.

Retarded Children
Helped By WIDC
W I D C voted at its last meeting to
represent the Great Bay Association
for Retarded Children by selling hom e
made fudge and cookies in the girl’s
dorms, in order to help raise funds for
the retarded children of this area. The
“ g ood ies” will be made by members of
the G B A R C and sold by dorm repre
sentatives at a reasonable price. A fur
ther project to help this worth-while
cause is the furnishing of cookies and
cakes for dorm itory functions.
The Great Bay Association for R e
tarded Children was started by Mrs.
H ow ard Stolworthy, form er H om e
Econom ics instructor here at the Uni
versity and wife o f Professor Stol
worthy of the Mechanical Engineering
department. This organization was the
first such parent group in the state.
A t the present time there are 75 fam
ilies active in this area and 400 active
families in the state. Many are un
aware that of 3,455 retarded citizens
in N ew Hampshire there are 800 at the
Laconia School for Retarded Children
and of these, 80 are graduated each
year into jobs and self-sufficiency.
The proceeds from this project will
be used in tw o ways. Part of the money
will be used to pay for the teacher’s
workshop sponsored b^ the Retard
ed Children’s Association and part
will g o toward a fund for a chapel
to be located at the Laconia State
School.
It is hoped that this project will
not only enable students to get hom e
made cookies and fudge and the A sso
ciation to raise money, but that it will
also put the problem before the stu
dents and educate them to the need.
A t this time_ the main function of the
Association is to educate the parents
and it is felt that if the students can
be educated now, they will be better
aware of the prevailing problem in
the future.

Behavior Standards
By Stephany Staby
W hat should be the relationship
between U N H and the new P orts
mouth Airbase? W hat are acceptable
standards of conduct at fraternity
house parties? These are tw o of the
questions which have been considered
by the Student Committee on Campus
Mores.
This committee, now in its second
year, consists of tw o faculty members,
seven students, and the tw o Associate
Deans of Students. A t their weekly
Friday meetings the members try to
determine exactly what the mores are
which are follow ed in certain situations
on campus, whether these conform to
good standards, and what action, if
any, will be recommended.
The committee serves in a purely
advisory capacity. A n y action taken
is through already existing student and
administration organization, notably
IF C , Pan-Hellenic, ID C , W ID C , and
the Office of the Associate Deans of
Students.
President Johnson appointed the fac
ulty members of the committee, while
Student Senate appointed the student
members for 1955-56, w ho in turn
chose this year’ s students. In order
that varied opinions might be express
ed, people with different backgrounds
of experience were selected, but all
those chosen were judged to have an
active interest in campus life.
Members of the committee are Irv
ing Borwick, Capt. Albert Britton,
Miss M yra Davis, John Deware, Dean
R obb Gardner, Frank Kaplan, Gordon
Keenan, Elizabeth Larkin, Dean M ar
garet M cK oane, R obert Proulx, Laurel
Rand, and Cal W illiam son.
Chairmanship rotates am ong the
members of the committee. Meetings
are held in an informal atmosphere and
everyone’s opinion is given equal con 
sideration.
Through these methods of choosing
members and conducting meetings the
committee tries to act as “ a pulse for
the Students,” im proving communica
tion am ong students, faculty, and the
administration.
The committee is currently engaged
in discussing conduct at football
games. It is urging students to take
the initiative in im proving such behav
ior so that police supervision will be
com e unnecessary. Future topics for
discussion include parking space and
cheating.
Committee members encourage any
individual or group to present to them
any problem s pertinent to campus wel
fare. Th ey may present them in per
son, or write to the Associate Deans.

M en's Glee Club Plans Busy
Schedule Under New Leader
The M en’s Glee Club is starting the
season under a new director, Mr. John
W icks, form erly with the Harvard
Glee Club.
This year’s plans include a broadcast
over W M D R within the next few
weeks and participation in the annual
Christmas and Spring Concerts, pre
sented in connection with the W o m 
en’s Glee Club. In addition to several
independent performances, the Glee
Club will sing with various w om en’s
groups from other campuses. Selec
tions will be chosen for their appeal to
the general public.
New blazers will be provided for the
men when the unit is fully organized.
Mr. W icks urges all men interested
to attend a rehearsal or contact him
in Ballard 204. Meetings are held on
Tuesdays and Fridays from 4 to 5 in
Ballard 2.
Eugene Collins, station master at the
Durham depot, announces that unsched
uled train stops will be made by Bostor
and Maine passenger trains passing
through Durham.
The trains will stop for five or more
U N H students, and Mr. Collins mus1
be given advance notice of one day oi
more.
Those interested in getting rides or
these trains, should contact Elly Gorenstein at the Student Union in Notch
Hall. She will have the timetables anc
will try to form parties of five or more

CAMPUS CALENDAR
October 12 Friday

* 3 :30 Freshman Cross-Country, U N H vs. Exeter
Academy, Lewis Fields.
,*8:00 Modern Jazz Society Concert, Murkland
Auditorium.
October 13 Saturday
* 1 :00 Woodsman’s Weekend, at the “ Old Reser
voir.”
2 :00 Christian Association-Canterbury Club re
treat, leaving from New Hampshire Hall.
*2:00 Varsity football, U N H vs. Maine, at Orono,
Maine.
*2:30 Varsity Cross Country, U N H vs. Maine,
at Orono, Maine.
*8:00 Woodchopper’s Ball, New Hampshire Hall.
*8:00 Student Union Dance, Notch Hall.
October 14 Sunday
2:30 Panhellenic Tea and Fashion Show for
Freshman girls and sorority members,
Notch Hall.
October 17 Wednesday
8 :00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. Balloting for Homecoming
Queen, T-H all Arch.
Any organization which would like to have a notice o f an open meeting,
lecture, etc., appear in Campus Calendar should call Florence Roberts at
425 between 7 and 9 on the Sunday night preceding publication.
♦Starred items are open to the public.
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Frosh Gridmen Begin Season

Wildcats Claw Rams
Gregorios Line Star
Sparked by Quarterback Bob Trouville’s 66-yard touchdown
pass to Left Halfback John D ’Angelo, the University of New Hamp
shire defeated the University of Rhode Island 13-7, last Saturday
afternoon at Cowell Stadium.
The long pass occurred on the last play of the second quarter
and broke a’ scoreless tie. The Blue W ildcats were in possession of
the football on their own 34 yard-line, when the ex-Lowell High star

Coach Bill Haubrich’s U N H Fresh
man football team was defeated 34-6
by Phillips Exeter Acadm ey, in a
game played on the latter’s home field
last Saturday afternoon.
The Academ y team scored most of
their touchdowns on long runs. The
Wildkittens scored their lone touch
down in the third period on a pass
play. Quarterback Dick Loiselle threw
a long aerial to halfback Dan Ruskiewicz for the six-pointer. The extra
point attempt was wide and the Frosh
scoring was concluded for the day.
The next game on the W ildkittens’
schedule is the Rhode Island Fresh
man O ctober 19. The game will be
played on Lewis Field.

faded back and flirew the long aerial to '
D 'A n g elo w ho
'.h e %

Delaware Ninth In The East

By A1 Nettel

Wildcats Tied For
Conference Lead
The U N H W ildcats meet their sec
ond Yankee Conference opponent this
Saturday afternoon, when they journey
to O rono, Maine, to play the Univer
sity of Maine.
The Polar Bears, who are one of the
favorites to win the Yankee Confer
ence title, have already won tw o con 
ference games, defeating the Univer
sity of Rhode Island, 40-7, and the
University o f Verm ont, 14-0.
As a result o f these two wins, the
Polar Bears have a two victories, no
defeats record and, as of this minute,
are in the top spot in the Conference.
U N H , on the basis of their 13-7 win
over the Rams last Saturday boast of
one victory no defeat record in league
play. Connecticut, has, as yet, not
played any Conference teams, but the
UConns open O ctober 13 against the
University of Massachusetts Redmen.
Verm ont Catamounts are sharing last
place in the conference. The Green
Mountain team has one loss and has
as yet, not won a game. The Rams,
Yankee Conference defending cham
pions, have a n o win, two losses record.

Pepcat Hold Tryouts
At a recent Pepcat practice, the
squad elected some more alternates:
Carole Taylor, Naomi Diamond, Dave
Gustafson, Larry Kane, and D ick
Ogden. Sid W heeler has been chosen
captain o f the regular Pepcats.
This year, in addition to several new
cheers, the Pepcats will benefit by
combining in several routines with
the talented, acrobatic Pepkittens.
Pepcats extend a cordial invitation
to all campus denizens to attend and
support their Pep rallies, which are
held every Friday night at 7:30 before
home games.
Frank Capone, former varsity squad
member, is helping Bill Haubrich with
the U N H Freshmen this season. T h e
former Portsmouth High three-letterman is w orking with the backs.
University o f
N ew
Hampshire’ s
freshman squad currently has a son,
a nephew, and a brother of former
stars. The son is Jim Ballou o f Keene,
whose father played in the line for the
late Bill Cowell. The nephew is Steve
D iRubio of Beverly, Massachusetts,
whose uncle Gus was a halfback in
the Glass Bow l in 1947; while the
brother is D ick Mikszenas of Lynn.
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L
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r
a
,
u
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ended shortly after with the W ildcats vided that they bring their student iden
were the main cogs in _ this drive.
Rhode Island
won 0 lost 2
tification cards.
(continued on page 9)
T h e key play in this series occurred
with the ball on the W ildcat 30. Adams
faded back and threw a jump pass to
Gallucci, who was driven out o f bounds
on the 19. A t this point U N H ’ s de
fense stiffened and four plays later
they had possession of the ball on their
ow n 22. T he W ildcats were forced to
punt after three running plays netted
but tw o yards.
Midway in the quarter New_ H am p
shire began a march of their own,
after H alfback Pete Stewart recovered
a Ram fumble on the U N H 35. W ith
Fullback Ray D onnelly and Stewart
doing the brunt of the ball carrying the
W ildcats marched to the Rhode Island
23 on 11 plays. Shortly after the quar
ter came to an end.
Touchdown Called Back
After two running plays failed to
gain, Trouville faded back and passed
to Right End M onty M ontagano on
the 3, and the big end stepped into the
end zone for what appeared to be the
first touchdown of the afternoon. H ow 
ever, the play was nullified when U N H
was penalized five yards for backfield
in motion. One play later the Rams
regained possession of the ball. After
an exchange of punts, Rhode Island
began another march. W ith the tw o
halfbacks, Adams and Fayerweather.
alternating in lugging the ball, the
Rams went from their 48 to the U N H
25, but once again the W ildcat for
ward wall stiffened and held. Neither
team threatened again until Trouville’s
Artist’s conception of Palm Beach Facility shows two-story administration and engineer
scoring pass.
Tm u
ing headquarters structure, center, and single-story manufacturing building, rear. Test
Bob Hildreth kicked off for U N H
and laboratory facilities will be located in area beyond that in upper right of drawing.
to open the third quarter and Adams
returned the kick from his 25 to the
45. On the very first play from scrim
mage, however, Rhode Island fumbled
and Hildreth recovered for
New
Hampshire on the 43. U N H immedi
ately began a sustained drive for a
touchdown, climaxed by a one yard
.plunge by Stewart. The W ildcats went
the 43 yards in 11 plays. T h e principal
play in this series was a Trouville
pass to M ontagano which brought the
ball to the Ram one yard line. Three
plays later, Stewart bucked over. This
time D ick Southwick’s conversion at
tempt was good and New Hampshire
led 13-0.
Rams Score Lone Touchdown
T h e Rhode Island team roared right
back and scored a touchdown without
relinquishing the ball. Follow ing the
kickoff which was returned to the
Ram 41, Jimmy Adams took over.
W ith Adams running the option play
time and time again, Rhode Island
m oved all the way to the U N H 8 yard
line on 15 plays. A t this point the de
fense held and the Rams could not
move the ball. On fourth down, Fayer
weather was flanked wide to the left.
Adams took the pass from center and
Believing that the future of aviation lay with larger
Ideally located in Palm Beach County, P & W A’s
threw a long lateral to the flanking
halfback who raced down the sidelines
aircraft, higher speeds and greater ranges, the found
newest facility will be an important engineering
for the six ooints. Jack Leach kicked
ers of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft established an iron
auxiliary to the main laboratories and plants in
the extra point and U N H ’s lead was
clad policy demanding constant striving to develop
Connecticut. Major factors in selecting the site were
shaved to 13-7.
Neither team threatened for the re
the mild climate and sufficient isolation to permit
aircraft engines that would continually surpass pre
mainder of the period. H ow ever, early
development and test of highly advanced and ex
vious accomplishments. The intervening restless years
in the final period, U N H began an
tremely powerful jet engines with minimum acous
at P & W A have been filled with continuing progress
other march. After a Ram punt rolled
dead on the U N H 20, Trouville di
which proved the wisdom of that early decision.
tical disturbance to the surrounding resort com
rected the W ildcats on a march that
munities.
Brand new areas of technology were explored; rec
carried to the Rhode Island 16-yard
ognition as undisputed leader in its field was at
line before it was halted. The key play
The engineering graduate who begins his career
was another Trouville to Montagano
tained; expansion to accommodate the growth of
pass. W ith the ball on the U N H 38,
at this Florida facility will have the rare opportunity
the company resulted in a nationwide network of
B ob threw a strike to M onty on the
of keeping pace with its anticipated growth. In an
auxiliary facilities.
Rhode Island 35 and M onty moved all

LA CANTINA

Sunshine and science . . .
star performers in

new

Florida “ Show”

Florida — long America’s year ’round playground
— is now providing ground for the continued expan
sion of America’s foremost aircraft engine builder.
NEWMARKET, N. H.
Packers Falls Rd.,

organization renowned for development engineering
superiority, he will be able to gain invaluable ex
perience working on vital, long-range projects that
are a challenge to the imagination.

W orld ’s forem ost designer and builder o f a ircraft engines

Tel. O ld field 9 -5 5 1 3
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Mahatma Gandhi
Subhash Datta
A t the present time it is difficult to assess correctly the personality of
Mahatma Gandhi, who lived and worked amidst us until the other day. He
was so dear to us that people could hardly feel his existence separately. His
lon g life has saturated the public mind in India. It was the instance o f an
unique career that spanned tw o generations of political activity in India,
from its budding stage to its maturity.
G andhiji' was a religious man to the very marrow of his bones. P ro
ceeding through the broad-based catholicity of intellectual Hinduism, he
approached the spirit of all religion, viz. Love of God. This Love o f God
brought him to the services o f the Country and of Man. As he himself
pointed out, amongst the various manifestations o f divinity, God as Truth,
appealed to his most. But as the highest and absolute Truth tends ever to
remain an ideal to be only occasionally and distantly realized and that also
in remote glimpses, to us mortal men, it is relative truth that should be the
guide of our conduct. Once more we encounter difficulties. Our passions and
unchastened emotions blur even our vision to grasp the relative truth. Hence
the only way open to us is to search the heart, to purify it, so that w e may
make a correct approximation to it. Even here we might commit errors.
These errors would never make us regret, since we took all precautions, hu
manly possible, to avoid them. As soon as we realize an error, we shall open
ly rectify it, and even shall g o forward with the dictum o f Shakespeare, “ T o
thine ownself be true,” then “ Thou canst not be false to any man.” This
shall remove all com plexes and shall endow us with the gift of supreme
feeling ourselves normal men and striving towards the goal of life with
optimism and serenity. Though it is a simple doctrine, difficulty lies at the
very beginning. The pre-requisite here is absolute purity of heart whch is
to be attained b y strenous and vigilant efforts. It is here that a gulf of
difference lies between us, vain people with a pathetic make-up under con
stant repair and Mahatma Gandhi.
Non-violence A s A State of Mind
Gandhiji’s worship of Truth led him to believe in the ideal of non
violence as a code o f conduct. It was and ever remained a creed in all his
dealings with his men. N ow if you are convinced after calm, thorough and
dispassionate judgment that the other party is w rong and if you concede
at the same moment that the other party is as good a man as you are,
only that he is mistaken, then what alternative is there for you than to
convince him by reasoning and m oral approach? There must not be any
physical pressure. That would be coercion and would destroy non-violence.
Thus he w ho will practice non-violence must be prepared for every kind of
sacrifice including life, only making it a principle to keep honor bright. The
sina qua non of non-violence is therefore fearless and modesty.
It is here that a mistake is widely made. N on-violence, as such, is an
ideal, hardly ever to be reached, but always to be striven for. It is a dynamic
force with outstanding men like Gandhiji, who with their high moral stature,
have specially prepared themselves through long years of intense' inner
struggle. But since we lack this mental and spiritual equipment, it would be
a camouflage o f cowardice. It is thus we fail to see eye to eye with Gandhiji
in his attitude towards non-violence and do not often realize <that his eyes
were different from ours. H e always emphasized that non-violence was a
weapon of the strong, not o f the weak; of the brave, not o f the coward. His
non-violence was manly non-violence, a moral force wielded by one who
loves his opponent and never intends to vanquish him, but to rouse his moral
senses, which for some reason were temporarily led astray.
It is exactly here that Gandhiji’s moral code of action makes an inter
national appeal. It is really remarkable that he received appreciation from
savants and religious men abroad; but at his death the m ajority of spontan
eous tributes came from statesmen all over the world. And India’s newlyacquired political status alone does not explain all of them. The war-torn
world is keenly feeling the futility o f force, which keeps down the opponent
so long he lacks the power to retaliate. In the meantime, so much energy,
which could be directed towards constructive purposes, is regretably but
inevitably being made to run to waste. The published “ moral bases of wars”
(such as “ war to make the world safe for dem ocracy” or “ war to end wars” )
are insincere catchwords sounding false to the ears while the mouth utters
them. The only principle is: “ I must get the other fellow, before the other
fellow gets me.” W hat devastation modern wars bring in their wake! The
vanquished is virtually wiped out, the victor hardly any better. After a war,
every nation feels that the “ peace” is merely an interlude in which we make
an attempt to recover our breath as best as we can for the next battle.
W ou ld this then g o on till civilization is destroyed? But is there any altern
ative to this? Y es! Gandhiji’s non-violence offers an alternative, where there
was none. It is not just an ideal, but a living proof of the effectiveness of
peaceful settlement — as it was also proved by Jesus Christ
The Most Vicious Circle
W hen individuals quarrel, they should g o to a third party, say, the court,
to settle their dispute. W hen nations quarrel nothing can make them accept
the verdict of an international tribunal. So, frequently, they resort to force
to resolve their quarrels. But the decision made by an appeal to arms never
convinces. And one war sows the seeds of other wars to follow . N ow this
could som ehow be tolerated, though under no pretension could be called
civilized. So long as the “ air age” was close upon its heels, the “ atomic age”
did not come. The atomic bom b, hydrogen bom b, cobalt bom b, and nitrogen
bom b have com e and the cosm ic rays are menacingly waiting in the offiing,
W h at does all this portend than all-round destruction if this horrible game
continues? Naturally, the only solution is giving up the idea of settling
quarrels b y resort to arms, and taking up, instead, the m ore civilized method
o f moral persuasion to convince the opponents in _a friendly approach, a
method entirely based on the firm bottom rock of justice. Is this not virt
ually non-violence in the international field?_ _
H ow did Gandhiji, pre-eminently a religious man, com e into politics,
and becom e father of the nation? If we remember the background of^Gandhian philosophy, this question shall be immediately answered. Gandhiji wor
shipped G od as Truth. Truth in the social _sphere <means justice. Forcible
slavery of a people meant rank injustice. Besides, it insulted the soul of man
and kept it norm ally dwarfed under the burden o f grow ing complexes^ A
moral battle royal against this became part and parcel of Gandhiji’s religion.
It was exactly in the same spirit that he took up the cause of the untouchbles. On the positive side, work for the betterment of man also became a part
o f his religion. W ork truly becam e worship to him, and so he became the
m ost active man in India when he lived. His daily output of work, (and
always that was in the constructive line) even in his old age, surpassed
that of any other man in the public eld.
A remarkable thing regarding Gandhiji was that he never made a man
feel small in his presence. His great moral stature never imposed itself on
his visitor, and his personality never oppressed. This was again because
he had realized the oneness of spirit and could easily and naturally enough
make his fellowman feel at ease in his presence. A m ongst millions he was
the true democrat, a natural and not a studied one. In all his outward ways
o f life, he w holly identified himself with the com m on man, and while he
rose very high in the matter of spirit, he did it by steady and strenuous
efforts and simply set is as an example for others to follow if they liked.
H is life was, from beginning to end, an open book for all others to read
and profit by.
The Tragedy of the W est
Gandhiji’s life was an open challenge to the rank materialism which has
flourished in the W est and is luring the East to inevitable destruction.
Japan adopted it wholesale, and obviously did not profit largely by it. The
present materialistic civilization means multiplication of wants with simul
taneous efforts to secure their multfarious satisfaction. In this race between
ever-eijlarging wants and attempts at their gratification, chasing one another,
discontent and strife grow , justice recedes and imperialism, wars, and internal
class struggles, intervene. Gandhiji, while not denying the legitimate _share
o f materialism*(the ‘ Charkha’ or spinning wheel is a sym bolic recognition o f
this) tried to bring us back to a sense of proportion as between matter and
spirit. The form er is not to be denied, but the latter is not to be sacrificed.
The spirit ought to be the master and matter the servant, and not vice versa.
Gandhiji’s preaching o f plain living and high thinking was directed towards
bringing this balance back to our mind, the balance which we have lost or
are fast losing.
In fine, it should be pointed out that Gandhiji truly represented the spirit
of India, the spirit that inspired the moral conquest of Asoka, that found
expression in the life and teachings of Buddha. Gandhiji and Tagore were
the exponents of this eternal spirit of India in our present era. W hat Tagore
w rote, Gandhiji in a great measure has practised. H is death, however tragic
it may be, rounded off, in painful perfection a career, that remained true
to its ideal from beginning to end.
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Faith And
Foolishness

Opus

’PAUL’S Jewelry

In stan t! Y a rd le y S h a v in g Foam

But the attic having grown wearisome the son descended unto the depths; to
the very cellar below. Down the stairs of two gold times and at the landing stopped
and from out of his womb spewed frogs and lizards and such living things, that all
who beheld should stand in awe and vomit in turn. Then down the flight of nothing
Ross Peal
ness dark as a shaft of light to the furnace.
— Christ! saith the landlord have ye come down to steal the tenants that are
The colum n was headed with a point
blank question: Why Aren’t You Fly truly my own. Are your colours washed thin that you must paint and decorate the
ing Any More? Below it, typed in row attic again with my stuffs.
But the son took down the spade and began to dig and turn over the lumps
upon neat row, were a lot of words
of clay breaking them into dough such as his mother baked her hymen bread of.
— strong words.
Leaning back in his swivel-chair, At once he found the Red Bone with lips and an eye and questioned that it was
Phil Byrd began proof-reading. H alf not charred as the rest.
— Why he said.
way down the column, he stroked his
— Ha, you lily, you rose. I knew this would trouble you and so I threw not
balding forehead, breathed a low
whistle, and came to his feet. “ Betty! the Red Bone into the furnace. To ask of your claim to it was my desire knowing
you would want red in your Pastel Palace.
Come in here and read this.”
Then the Janitor showed to him a draft of rights concerning this matter.
“ W h at?”
— Take these to confound your father. Let him answer if I do not have a
“ M y editorial. It’ s good ; as good as
they’re printing in the Boston papers. grievance and, if he can refute my statements you may have Red Bone and Blue
Bone and Yellow Bone. If not I will have you to sing to me and come to my couch.
Maybe better.”
—•/ shall agree to your terms for I may speak for my father but let me take
“ A ll right,” she said, taking the proferred paper, “ but I ought to be clean Red Bone upstairs with me for I know that if I leave him here and my father
up the living room so^ we can have answers well, as I know he shall, you would throw Red and Blue and Yellow in the
furnace rather than pay.
ground school class tonight.”
— Agreed, for I would do that, but you I know con trust to return with
“ Go on, read
it, honey —
out loud.”
She cleared her throat, hung her Red and your ewe if your father fail as this he surely must. Now go, for tenants
glasses on the end o f her nose, and from the bath hall made their free choice and will be down here at a moment for
began to read: ‘“ Three years_ ago, to enter the furnace and I want not that they should see you and attempt to go
when men were returning from victory back. Go quickly by the bulkhead into Chaos and fly to the attic.
As the son jumped to Chaos he heard the fire-tender speak for the first time.
in W orld W ar II, the people at air
ports began to say in earnest that the Welcome he said in all a hideous tone and the son shuddered to think of the carnal
airplane was at last com ing into its couch. But only for a moment for he patted Red Bone in his back pocket and
,
own. As we look back over the past knew it would be all right.
The son entered his father’s forehead and delivered the act of grievance. The
three years, we know the general
econom y has been experiencing boom father knowing of the wager tore the paper to smoking pieces and dropped it on
years of prosperity and expansion; but, the cotton surrounding his chair of superstition.
except for the boost o f government
—Donald Stoddard.
subsidy, that prosperity has not arrived
at airports.’ . . . Oh, brother!”
“ Keep going. W ait ’ til you see
what’ s com ing up next.”
A Glimpse
“ ‘Y ou are probably one o f the
hundreds of trained pilots in this vi
cinity,’ ” she continued. “ ‘Perhaps we
W e stood on two opposing mountains, face to face,
have never seen you; but at best, we
Across two separate worlds and miles of empty space;
seldom see you any more. W e have
I longed to see your features, touch your skin,
asked some why they weren’t^ flying
T o make your presence seem more real, more comforting;
more, and the usual answer is that
You looked so tall, so self-assured, touching the sky;
it is too expensive.’ Can’t you do better
And I, afraid and lonely, tried, but couldn’t cry.
than this?”
“ Go ahead. Keep reading.”
“ Oh, all right.” She fussed with her
I wonder if a million things came to your mind
glasses and swished the paper at a fly
And if there was so much you wished to say;
“ ‘Thus is posed the question as to
I wonder if you longed for things behind
whether we in the business are beating
And were afraid of what would come with day.
our heads against the econom ic barr
iers to successful aviation enterprise,
or instead are investing in the future
One fleeting moment I thought I heard you speak;
of a venture that must succeed.
Thought or dreamed I heard sweet words, though weak,
“ ‘W e wonder — and hope for the
Come floating to me from the mountain where you were
best.’ ”
And reach my ear a dim but reassuring blur;
“ W hat do you think of it?” Phil
For a moment I saw a bridge (or thought I could),
asked expectantly. “ Did you like it?”
Built from the words both uttered and unspoken of one
“ W h ere’ s the rest of it?”
W ho understood.
“ W hat do you mean, the rest o f it?
That’s all there is. H ow d o you like
— Virginia Merriam
it?”
“ Compared to you,” said Betty,
holding the paper under_ his nose,
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late Kieg George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., Leadoa
“ H orace Greeley was a piker — be
cause when your friends get a load o f
this, you ’ll g o W est, too. Y o u ’ll have
to; there’s nothing but ocean to the
east of us.”
“ W ell, then, what’s w rong with it?
T ell me. W h at’s w rong with it. Just
tell me, that’s all. Tell me. Say it.”
“ It doesn’t—sound right. I can’t put
my" finger on the trouble, but it doesn’t
show them anything. Like you were
telling them your troubles, sort of.”
“ Y ou don’t like the way I write,”
he said petulantly.
“ I do like it; but I don’t think your
customers would. They have their own
problem s.”
“ Oh, maybe you ’re right,” said Phil,
slumping into his chair. “ I ’ll do it
over again, so they’ll see m y point.”
Betty folder her glasses and shoved
them into the pocket o f her apron.
“ Y ou might as well, I guess. There’s
nothing else to do; and anyway, it’s
too hot this afternoon for outside
work.” She turned to go, but a call
from Phil stopped her.
*
He asked, “ D on ’t you like the flying
business, dear?”
“ Sure I do.”
“ Y ou don’t mind it, being out here
at the airport all the time?”
She turned toward him, but did not
meet his stare. “ It’s g ood for the kids;
they have plenty of room to play •—
and out here Delbert isn’t in any
danger.”
“ I wish w e’d never fed that mutt.
H e’ s an unnecessary strain on the
grocery budget.”
“ The kids need a pet,” she retorted,
thrusting the paper into his hands.
“ Delbert may not have a pedigree,
but he’s still m ore company than play
mates.”
“— and more expensive to feed!”
“ Yeah, but that circular o f yours
eats up time and postage stamps; D el
bert only eats d og food. Y ou could
forget the circular, if we sold out
(Continued on next page)
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Taps sound over lonely hills
And surf roars over the sand
Rem ember the battles at sea,
The wars on land.
T h e wind echoes out their names
Saipan, Anzio, Bataan — outlined in
flames
Palau, Normandy, Dutch Harbor All.
Blood, Fire, H ell and Gall.
It is a bitter taste, tides flow
Men die, winds blow.
The sun goes down on Manila Bay,
Night is breaking through,
Remember, Remember.
—Donald Silva

Faith . . .
(Continued from previous page)
here and g ot back into the heating
business.”
Phil lit a cigarette. A pained ex
pression formed on his face. “ W e
can’t m ove out after all this time.
W e ’ve been out here since before the
W a r; and I ’m not getting any younger,
you know.”
“ S o what? Y ou ’ve g ot to face the
facts. Every day we stay out here

w e’re throwing good money after bad.
Stop kidding yourself, honey.”
“ It can’t last forever like this. W e ’d
lose our shirts if we pulled out now.
Something will turn up.” But he was
gazing wistfully at the lightplanes
parked in the bright sunlight outside.
“ Oh, phooey. I ought to be cleaning
up the place.” Betty ended the con
versation by stalking out of the room.
. . . Perhaps the editorial wasn’t
important, after all. It could be that
Betty was right, that it was a case
of getting out now, or going down like
a straw in a whirlpool. M aybe they
should sell out, as she had said —
sell the planes, the shop, their com 
bination hangar-apartment — every
thing. Then the Byrds could set them
selves up in a sensible, lucrative busi
ness; that is, if they could find a
buyer who was also a sucker. Yes.
That was it. Phil stabbed the butt of
his cigarette into an ash tray and
tossed the crumpled-up sheet into the
waste basket.
. . . But still, he had to consider
those airplanes out there. T o stop
flying would be like committing sui
cide, in a way. . .
W heels crunched on the gravel
drive, and an old blue D odge sped

LISTEN!
READ!
LOOK!
TALK!
ARGUE!
THINK!
THEN

into view. Tail lamps flashed on, and
the sedan ground to a stop just out
side his window. A m oving cloud of
dust slowly enveloped the car.
One of the occupants was tightly
jacketed and had a hat pulled down
over his eyes; he remained in the car.
The other — the driver — opened the
door and started toward the flight
office.
Phil knew that car; it had been in
his parking lot before — and often.
Leaping from the chair, he ran into
the flight office and jerked open the
outside door. A blast of hot air flooded
into the room, but he paid it no heed.
“ W ell, I ’ll be damned,” he said,
stepping outside, “ if it isn’t old W ron g W a y Roger W allace. Did you have
any trouble finding your way in from
the road, b o y ? ”
“ Nobody could miss that hangar; you
can see it easy from the road. Besides,
this car knows its own, way in here,
just about.”
“ Y eah,” Phil added tartly, “ just
like your plane knew its way into
Barre-Montpelier Airport, that day
you flew into Augusta by the seat of
your pants.” He was pumping the
young man’s hand briskly. “ H ow the
hell are you, anyw ay?”
“ For the skeenteenth time,” said Rog
er, “ I was not lost that day. I just took
the w rong branch of the railroad out
of Riverbank Junction, that’ s all.”
“ Ahah! Flying in defiance of Civil
Air Regulations, is it? W ait ’til the
C.A.A. gets a load of this!”
“ But -— ”
“ That’s a pretty serious offense,
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landing on the railroad tracks.”
“ Oh, come on, Phil. Lay off, will
you
“ Maybe I am being a little hard on
you, at that,” Phil agreed, “ but I can
keep a secret if you can.” H e circled
an arm around R og er’s shoulder.
“ W hat are you up to tod ay?”
“ I want to take a friend of mine
and do a little pattern flying. Is the
Redbird reserved?”
“ Oh, that one.” Phil pointed out the
maroon-and-black Taylorcraft parked
at the far end of the tie-down lot. “ I
think it’s available. D o you want it?”
“ Yeah — the one I soloed in. R e
m em ber?”
“ It sure is a nice-flying airplane. If
it hadn’t been for the Redbird, you’d have
never soloed.” And he gave R oger a
mischievous poke in the ribs.
“ Y ou lou se!”
“ And one more thing,” he said, ig
noring R og er’s outburst, “ y ou ’d bet
ter g o in and kiss my wife goodbye
before you take off. If you decide to
g o crosscountry again, we might lose
you completely this tim e.”
“ That Betty! She’s a one-man worn
an; that’s for sure. I don’t think she
trusts me, you know that?”
“ She’s different from most people,”
said Phil “ . . . she’s hard to under
stand sometimes; but underneath, she’s
a real fine woman. That’s why I mar
ried her, I guess.”
“ Maybe that’s so ,” R oger allowed,
“ but I ’ll bet an hour’s flying time that
she’s sitting behind that cash register
when Ben and I com e back.”
“ Ben? W h o ’s B en ?”
“ Ben Gaskill. He lives around the
corner from m e.”
“ That him in the ca r?” Phil asked,
1 turning.
sr
“ Yeah. H e’s never been up.”
Phil squinted at the car’s dirty wind
VS shield. “ He looks like a friendly kid,
i| from what I can see o f him. . . . W hat
^ grade’s he in ? ”
“ H e’s no kid. H e’s four years older
than I am .”
“ W h y ’s he so short, then?”
“ I don’t kn ow .” R oger replied,
“ But he’s got small legs; that’s why
he looks like a kid.”
But Phil had moved over to the car,
a ride with us today,” he ventured.
Gaskill. “ I hear y ou ’re going to take
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O n W alking
In A Cemetery
I walked above, yet felt as though
below
In my desire to taste that mystery
None can know save those who ne’er
return, to tell whereof Jhey drank.
Should darkness stay and shroud
m y search or light prevail?
Not mine to know, I thought
All known, none strive,
And man seeks only idle pleasure,
D enying Life, he goes on unfulfilled.
—John Page
and was introducing himself to Ben
“ Y e p ,” said Ben, “ and R oger’s takme. I ’ve been waiting years for this
day, and now I ’m really going to fly.”
His cherub face was bright with a
wide, expectant grin.
“ Have a good time then,” said Phil,
“ but if you decide to go cross-country,
don’t forget to file a flight plan.”
“ Oh, we w on’t be going far,” Ben
replied. “ W e don’t have that much
money. ”
“ I have a feeling,” Phil said quiet
ly, “ that this ride w on’t be as expen
sive as you think............ D o you need
any help getting into the plane?”
“ No, thanks. I ’ll make it all right.
Gee! It don’t hardly seem possible. I
never thought I ’d see this d a y !” H e
locked the knee latches of his diminu
tive leg braces, stabbed his crutches
into the gravel, and hobbled off toward
the plane. “ Come on, R og er,” he cried,
“ let’s get g o in g !”
_ W hen the Redbird had passed out of
sight over a knoll in the taxiway, Phil
spun on his heels and burst into the
flight office.
“ B etty !” he roared.
“ W here you hidin g?”
“ Here I am .”
“ W h e re ?”
She leaned over the stair rail. “ U p
stairs, dopey. I ’m scrubbing the floor.”
“ H old still a minute, then.” H e took
the stairs three at a time and nearly
ran her dow n in the hallway. “ N ow you
get_ downstairs _and sit on that cash
register,” he said, catching his breath.
“ Guard it with your life. I ’ll finish this
jo b ; you just be there, that’s all.”
“ W h at’s the m atter?”
“ I made a bet with R oger W allace,”
he said, “ and w e’re going to lose i t
U nderstand?”
Betty retreated a step and stood
there, hands on hips. “ Phil Byrdl
Has the sun touched you ?”
“ N op e.”
“ W ell, what, then?”
“ Just this.” H e sat down and
mopped the sweat from his brow.
“ R oger bet me an hour’s flying time
that y ou ’d be sitting behind that cash
register when he lands, see? Y ou ’re
going to be _ sitting there. W e lose.
Simple. N othing to it.”
“ You are a fo o l!”
“ Betty, we have to lose. Roger has
a—a boy with him. All this life that
kid has wanted to g o flying, and now
R oger’s his hero, because he’s taking
him .”
“ . . . and since when do we go
around giving free rides to kids?”
“ This kid is thirty years old,” he said.
“ He wants to fly! I could tell it before
he ever left the ground. H e’s g ot to
fly again!”
“ I still don ’t see how this concerns
us,” she said insistently. “ If you don’t
start talking rational, the little man in
the white coat will be around for you
any day. “ W h y shouldn’t he pay, just
like everybody else?”
“ Because,” said Phil, “ he’s a hope
less cripple. I ’d never forgive m yself
if I took his m oney.”
“ I suppose y ou ’ll be passing out free
oil, too, after we go broke out h ere..
“ No, honey.” H e pulled her' down
beside him and squeezed her hand. “ I
suppose you think I really am nuts.
I ’m not. N o such thing. Let’s just
say I ’m casting rny bread on the
waters. Y ou know, like it says in the
Bible.”
“ Yeah, but — ”
“ N ow look. W e don’t have much
to live on, but those kids aren’t rich,
either. Just this once, Betty; it w on’t
put_ us in hock, and they’ll be back
again, I guarantee.”
She sat silent for a mom ent; then,
agrily, “ A ll right, Phil. But y ou ’re
making me do this. It isn’t right.”
She scrambled to her feet and tried to
pass him in the hall.
“ Betty. . . I didn’t mean to . . . ”
“ Let me pa st!” Pushing around him,
she ran downstairs and out of sight.
Phil had been brooding for the better
part of an hour now. He sat in the
hangar’s hot shade, ostensibly reading
a trade paper; but the printing was all
wrong-w ay-to. Every so often, he
glanced at the rigid figure on her perch.
Behind the closed door to that cool,
clean_ flight office . . . W ell, it looked
cool in there, anyway. But she was in,
and he was out; exiled to the hot,
sand-specked hangar.
(Continued on next page)
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Euph oria
Twenty feet front the door you were
cold and your soul carried the burdens
of the world, and your mind was numb.
Slowly, as you walked toward the door,
you could see the warmth and gaiety in
side and when you opened the door you
could feel it.
The small room was filled with an in
termingling of several sounds. Music
and voices and laughing all blended into
the atmosphere. Smoke hung like billow
ing clouds from the low ceiling and if
you strained your eyes you could see some
young squirt over in the comer barfing
out the window. It was custom now, after
three years, to always say hello to Pete
the bartender, so you waved to the old
souse as you walked ofer to join some
friends. They were all smiling as you
sat down and you knew they weren’t smil
ing because they were glad to see you, but
because they were drunk.
After the first beer one hour drifted
into the next and you gradually became
just another of the happy souls because
you had laughed a lot, and cussed a lot,
and mostly because you zvere half in the
bag.
— Walter Hall

Faith . . .
(Continued from previous page)
H e lit his last cigarette and threw
the empty package into the trash can.
A plane approached on the taxi
w ay; its engine blatted and fell silent.
Phil tossed his newspaper aside and
strode into the sunlight, to have a
look at the new-comer.
But the new-com er was only the
Redbird; and it was back five minutes
ahead of time. T h e day was not only
a total loss, then; the B yrd’s Nest was
that much farther from prosperity:
sixty-five cent’s worth, to be exact.
W hat had he said to Betty about
bread on the water? Damn it all, any
way!
The plane’s right-hand door popped
open, revealing the exhuberant grin on
Ben Gaskill’s face.
Phil said disgustedly, “ W elcom e to
Crazy A cres.”
“ W ell, what’s the matter with y o u ? ”
R oger wanted to know.
“ Oh, nothing. It’s something you
boys w ouldn’t understand.”
“ Family troubles?”
“ Y eah .”
“ Oh, I get it,” said Roger, stepping
to the ground. “ Betty’ s been going
through your pants pockets after the
lights are ou t.”

“ Something like that,” Phil agreed.
“ Y ou guys just don’ t realize the bless
ings o f bachelorhood, that’ s all.”
R oger cocked his head and winked
openly at Ben. “ See what I mean
about B etty ?”
Later, when they hoisted Ben into
the flight office, there, sure enough, was
Betty, standing behind her cash regis
ter. “ H ello, trouble,” she said. “ H ow
much do we feed the kitty this tim e?”
“ H ello, y ou rself!” said Roger, smil
ing shrewdly. “ I figured y ou ’d be
there. ”
“ W hat did you think it was, Bank
Night? Come on, now. Fork ov er.”
“ N ot today, friend. Phil and I had
a bet. I w on .”
“ W hat do you mean, you w on .”
“ Y o u ’re here, aren’t you? The bet
was, if you were here when I got
back — ”
“ T h at’s enough. That’s enough. I
know all about it.”
“ You do? . . . H ow did you find out?
“ Never mind. I know, that’s all.”
She turned her head away. “ I ’m sorry,
P hil,” she said, “ I can’t lie for you.
I can’t ! ”
Ben threw a quick look at R og er;
R oger glared at Phil. Phil studied the
tops o f his shoes.
Then Betty turned back toward Phil,
her eyes reddened and pleading.
“ T h ey’v e got to pay, dear,” she
moaned,
wiping
her
tear-stained
cheeks. “ T h ey’ve got to pay.”
R oger advanced on Phil. “ I f I didn’t
know you better, Phil Byrd, I might
think you were trying to welsh on a
bet.”
For a short moment, silence roared,
then, “ Ring up a no-sale, B etty,”
Phil said deliberately. “ R oger gets
this hour for nothing — regardless.”
She hesitated with her hand on the
register; then her arm dropped to her
side. “ I can’t, P h il.”

“ If you don’t, I will. N ow ring it
u p !”
“ Y ou ought to be ashamed o f your
self,” R oger blurted. “ Going around
plotting against your own customers
like that. D on ’t you think so, B en ?”
Silence.
“ I don’t mind the prospect o f a free
hour’s flying time; but it’s your methods
I don’t like. After all, a bet’s a bet. I
have some pride. . . .”
“ Now hold it!” snapped Phil, his face
purpling with anger. “ I don’t see where
you people have the right to chew me
out just because I try to do something
nice for you. A few minutes ago I was
telling Betty here that we ought to
cast our bread on the waters, like the
Bible says. N ow I ’m not so sure we
should’ve done it. So y ou ’ve g ot pride,
have you? W h at about us? D on ’t we
get to hold our heads up and live
respectable? Tell me! W h y can’t we
have a little pride, t o o ? ”
Now you wait a minute!” roared Ben,
hunching forward in his chair. “ W hile
w e’re talking about the Bible, I have
a little sermon of my own here. It
says, ‘ Seek and ye shall find; ask and
(Continued on next page)

He That Hath Clean Hands
Mom, is he an ugly duckling that’s black instead of white?
No one seems to treat him nice, is he all right?
The Bible says God is our shepherd; is he a black sheep?
I still think God would love him and watch him while he sleeps.
The people look at him and stare; they seem to walk away;
Should I be afraid of him, like darkness after day?
Can’t I play zvith him, Mom? I want to know his name;
He doesn’t look like I do, but he’s friendly just the same.
I zrnnt to ask him questions; I’m sure he wouldn’t mind,
’Cause it would help me understand, and then I could be kind.
It’s like my fishbowl, Mommy, there are lots of kinds in there
Eating food together and breathing common air;
The world is like a fishbowl, too; we’re God’s fish, aren’t we, Mom?
And we should help each other when grief and sorrows come.
The children laugh and tease him, and that makes him cry,
And I feel terrible to see such sadness in his eye.
When I go to bed tonight, I know I’m going to pray
And ask God, not to make him white, but to take our black away;
The black that hides inside of us and makes us cruel and mean,
And maybe then you’ll understand when God has made you clean.
— Virginia Merriam
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The Rock Garden

Skip

October
0

John Page
American Youth,
Fall!
W hose strong and diverse heart
The rustle of fallen leaves, the nippy
T h e rock garden lay bloom ing in the sun like a rare jew el o f varied color. Loved the sloping intervale.
m orning air or the wild yells o f fans
Hear
these
words
before
you
lie
at a Saturday football game. Beautiful
Bits o f mica and quartz in the rocks sparkled and flashed am ong the plants
In
the
bosom
of
the
living
God.
that stretched long leafy fingers into the crevices and over their surfaces.
Indian summer days with the tang of
A tiny sulphur butterfly flitted from flower to flower, pausing on some with
freshly-pressed cider in the air. Early
N
o
m
ore
shall
you
hear
frosts that kill the tomatoes, and farm
slowly m oving wings. H oney bees droned in the lazy warmth, gathering
ers carrying squashes to roadside
the yellow pollen that clung to their legs and furry bodies. A small green The mumble of the black Souhegan
In
early
spring,
while
plow
ing;
stands with battered sign, reading,
caterpillar crept slowly along a plant stem and stopped at a tender green
“ Y our Choice 50c.” The reek of corn
leaf to begin his mechanical chewing away, hole after hole. H e started at Yet in the eternal stream of being
juice seeping from filled silos . . .
the outer edge and began his nourishing yet destructive journey toward the Y ou hear the lofty angelic choir
Sing of plowing — eternal sowing.
and then the trees are bare. Fall fades
mid-rib.
and winter creeps in uninvited.
A young flicker hopped from twig to branch in the apple tree that shaded
the lower half o f the garden. The sunlight filtering through the foliage of The new-m own July hay
the tree shone on his bright red nape and yellow -edged wings. H e alighted Left you sleepy-tired; happy
Faith . . .
on a low-hanging branch and broke into a lilting song that floated out along N ow the bawling herd would eat.
(Continued from previous page)
the heat waves o f the summer’s afternoon. His song stopped. There was a These new fields will need care.
it shall be given; knock and it shall
soft whirr of wings, and a flash o f the red nape as he flew into the direct W ith a hard-won m ow ing
be opened unto you.’ ”
sunlight, then back to the tree. The green caterpillar hung limply from his Come hours o f patient faith.
“ ‘ It is m ore blessed to give than
bill for a moment, then disappeared. The flicker’s delicate song began filling
to receive.’ ” quoth Phil. “ T op that
The m ilkroom is clean and
the air again.
now. ”
The spider’s web that lay stretched between the larger plants of the Cattle bedded down for night.
“ ‘ But when you give alms, do not
garden shimmered as the sun touched its silken threads. The long-legged A t the end of a long day
let your left hand know what your
maker o f the web sat in one corner, motionless except for her furry forelegs Bleak winter chores aren’t done.
right hand is doing,’ ” Ben countered.
which tapped the guy-lines of her web softly and rhythmically. T w o small Seasons here are short;
“ That’s Matthew 6:3 .”
silk-encased egg pounches lay beside her on the edge of the web. The spider Y ou winter eighteen years fast
W ringing his hands, Phil propped
stopped m oving her forelegs and lay still. The honey bee droned closer and A nd time loses meaning.
himself against the arm o f the couch.
closer to the web — then touched it. The spider clung tightly while her The harvest is in.
“ I wish I hadn’t flunked out o f Sun
silken home trembled and shook with the struggles of the insect. H e strained W inter comes over the North Gate.
day School. Give me a cigarette, will
to free himself from the sticky strands and became more and more entangled Alone we stand, you are gone.
you?”
within them. The struggling ceased, and the spider crept upon the form that Go into your new world
“ Y ou can say that again.” Ben fished
lay still from exhaustion, and began the slow encasing o f the insect with O f love and need.
Leave us; g o
a pack of Chesterfields from the pocket
m ore silk.
of his jacket. “ N ow me and R oger
A small brow n toad sat motionless below the web, blinking sleepily in Over Birch Hill without
owe you for fifty-five minutes of air
the sun. Its hand-like forefeet toed inward and its legs were bowed outward. Turning into the intervale.
time, and I ’m going to pay my share
The loose pouch of whitish skin at his throat filled and shrank as he breathed
whether he pays or not. If I don’t
slowly and deeply. H e stopped blinking and began breathing m ore quickly. Around the barnyard
pay, I don’t com e back; so I pay. A in ’t
His mouth opened and his beady eyes follow ed the tiny sulphur butterfly. It Leaves blow in the wind.
—Donald Silva that sensible?”
flitted closer and closer. There was a quick pink blurr as his thick-lipped
mouth opened wide and his lon g sticky tongue darted toward the insect.
The toad blinked and swallowed. T w o yellow wings dropped softly to the
ground. He turned slightly and his blank eyes stared at the dark green patch
of myrtle below him. Beneath it, a large green garden snake lay quietly
watching the toad.
The toad m oved with a rapidity that was surprising for his bulky body.
H e hopped away and blundered into the web o f the spider, tearing a huge
51 M A IN STREET
gaping hole in it, and scattering the tw o egg pouches to the ground. The
spider skittered up to the top, clinging to her remaining strands. The snake
around the corner from Bucks
slithered under the web.
The flicker in the apple tree stopped packing at the small grubs in the
bark, and filled the air with a sweet trill. A robin’ s song drifted along the
Fried Clams, Fish & Chips, Scollops, Sandwiches
late afternoon’s warmth, and mingled with the flicker’s. The waning sun
light spread a golden cover over the garden and its inhabitants. A n orange
and black monarch butterfly flitted to the myrtle and feasted there with the
droning bees. From the clump of tall daisies, a small green w orm hung from
a thin strand of silk as he made his way to the ground and the food there
of tender leaves.
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“ Have it your w ay,” Phil groaned,
“ but I still don’t see why you ’re all
so mad about that bet we m ade.”
“ W e didn’t shake on it, so it ain’t
legal,” Ben said firmly.
“ I don’t suppose,” Roger added, “ that
you’d refuse my money, hey, Betty?”
“ Y ou got that right, buddy.” She
caught _ his hand between hers and
shook it awkwardly. “ N ow com e on,
pal o f mine, fork over so I can pay
for last week’ s groceries. W hat do you
think this is, anyway? Bank Night? . .
Standing in the middle o f the empty
parking lot, Phil and Betty Byrd
watched the familiar outline o f the
old car as it dwindled in the distance.
A t last it disappeared around a curve
in the road, and Betty began a quiet
retreat toward the flight office. Phil
hustled after her and caught her by
the elbow.
“ I’ve got a bone to pick with you,”
he growled. “ I wasn’t born yesterday,
you know. So just tell me this: why’d
you let ’em pay? W hy didn’t you stand
up for me in there? W h y f
She looked at him as an understand
ing mother would gaze at her small
child. “ Because,” she said, her lips
quivering a bit, “ I ’m not in the habit
of standing up for a man w ho w on’t
accept a hard-earned buck.
“ They need the m oney worse than
we do . . . ”
“ D o they, dear?” she asked. “ Do
they really?”
“ O f course they d o !”
“ Nope. They want to fly bad enough,
or they wouldn’t be willing to spend
their m oney out here. ‘The L ord helps
those that help themselves’, but that
works both ways, you know. E very
bod y’s g ot to eat, P h il.”
“ Then why all the tears and harsh
words when I told you to ring up
a n o-sale?”
“ Business is business,” she said,
clasping his hand, “ and you wouldn’t
last a week if you let personalities in
terfere. Y ou may be a wonderful pilot,
and all that, but you aren’t the w orld’s
greatest businessman. ‘ Fess up, now.
. . . H ey, Phill W here are you goinsr?”
“ Back to w ork."
“ W hat are you goin g to d o ? ”
Y ou just wait a few minutes, and
you 11 be able to read it.” H e stepped
inside the door.
Seated at his typewriter, he crammed
a ,7ew ®” eet
Paper down behind the
roller. Swiftly he pounded out the title
for his new editorial: Faith and Foolish
ness. The words came too fast: there
was no time to stop for corrections.
Punching out the words at a feverish
pace, he began:
“ Back in the early 1930’s we were told
that prosperity was just around the cor
ner. It was about that time that people
at airports began to say in earnest that
the airplane was the coming thing. As
we look back over the past twenty years,
we know that prosperity has come to the
general economy; but except for the flash
o f government subsidy, it did not arrive
at airports.
“ Thus is posed the query as to whether
we in the business are beating our heads
against the economic barriers to suc
cessful enterprise, or instead are in
vesting in the future of a venture that
must succeed. W e know that under exist
ing and probably future tax laws, the
risk o f capital may not be compensated
by the eventual gain. Successful enter
prise, however, may not be measured in
dollar profit alone. The contribution to
community growth, our responsibility to
those associated with us, the develop
ment of the corporate being — these are
the intangibles which produce the ad
ditional reward.
“ We should be weak, though, were we
to coast along waiting for better days;
for then they would never come. Our
faith must be o f the kind that daily
moves us a step toward our goal. Then
what might otherwise be foolishness,
emerges as a working faith, full o f mean
ing and purpose.”
Phil yanked the sheet out of the type
writer. Without comment he handed it to
his wife, who had been standing behind
him as he typed. When she had finished
reading, he took the paper from her out
stretched hand, and said, “ Go see if you
can get anything out of the cigarette
machine, will you, dear?”
While she was out o f the room, a
grim half-smile^ formed on his face, and
for a moment his eyes narrowed to crow
footed slits. Slowly, deliberately, he
ripped the page to thin, neat ribbons.
Staring absently at the strips in his hand,
he lifted his feet, one by one, and sat
them down on top o f his desk; then,
clutching the torn papers tightly in his
fist, he leaned back in his chair, dreaming
of the day when his foolish faith in
aviation might somehow be justified.
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Narkiewicz Breaks
Course Record As
Harriers Stumble

Freddie’s Forecast
Member Of First
This week U N H travels to O rono,
Grid Team Honored Me., to tangle with the Bears in their

ton ?* ly *

Although Paul Narkiewicz set a new
course record, the U N H cross-country
team was defeated by the University of
Rhode Island, 25-30 last Saturday af
ternoon on the Lewis Field House
course.
Narkiewicz, who last weekend set
a new course record of 24 minutes
36.1 seconds against Northeastern Uni
versity, reduced this mark to 24 min
utes, 25-5 seconds. H ow ever, Coach
Paul Sweet’s runners could only place
tw o other runners in the first ten,
consequently costing the Blue and
W hite the meet. Besides the record
breaking sophom ore runner, Captain
Stu M orse and Bill Randle finished
fourth and sixth respectfully.
T h e cross-country team was hurt
by the absence of the injured John
Rasmussen, the Yankee Conference
half-mile
champion.
Coach
Sweet
hopes Rasmussen will be able to run
against the Maine Polar Bears next
Saturday afternoon at O rono, Maine.
Maine University is last year’s Yankee
Conference cross-country champions.
The Freshman cross-country team
also ran Saturday against the Rhode
Island Frosh. A new record was also
established in this meet by Cushmac
of R hode Island. H e ran the new 2.2
mile course in 12 minutes, 34 seconds,
finishing about 100 yards in front of
Letourneau of U N H who completed
the course in 13 minutes, 1 second.
Rhode Island, however, sparked by
Cushmac’ s record setting run edged f m i h m u s n iM }
out the U N H Wildkittens, 27-28.
't o
Results of the Varsity run: (1)
Narkiewicz, U N H ; (2) M cIntosh, R.
, W r r ft a 'T a
I.; (3) Hampson, R. I.; (4) Morse,
U N H ; (5) W right, R. I.; (6) Randle,
U N H ; (7) Horner, R. L ; (8) V iladofsky R. I.; (9) Alden, U N H ; (10)
Peterson, U N H ; (11) Swett, U N H ,
(12) Conboy, R. L ; (13) Drabik, Attention Basketball Players
U N H ; (14) Foster, R. I; (15) Hanson
Bill Olson, the new Varsity Basket
U N H ; (16) Schnitzer, R. I.; (17) ball coach, announced that practice
W heeler, U N H ; (18) Brady, R. I.; and would begin O ctober 15 at 4:00 p.m.
(19) Hinchliffe, R. I.
The first tw o weeks will consist pri
Order of the finish in the Freshman
meet:
„
(1) Cushmac, R. I.; (2) Letourneau,
U N H ; (3) French, R. I.; (4) Dadura,
U N H ; (5) Paquet, U N H ; (6) M cE lrov R I.; (7) Benedetti, R. I.; (8)
Selzer, U N H : (9) Neos, U N H (10)
M oorhouse, R. I.; (11) W elch, U N H ,
(12) H aggerty, R. I.; (13) Clark,
U N H - (14) Bennett, R. I.; (15) John
son R. I.;' (16) Randlett, U N H ; (17)
Lewis, R. I.; (18) Bergeron, R. I.,
and (19) Merk, U N H .

Last Saturday, a near-capacity crowd
at Cowell Stadium witnessed a color
ful, appropriate, and m oving ceremony
during halftime. President Eldon John
son, and Athletic Director Carl Lundholm presented Everett W hittemore,
the only surviving member of the Uni
versity’s first football team, with a
lifetime pass to all varsity games.
Mr. W hittem ore first entered New
Hampshire College in 1893, the year
it moved from Hanover to its present
site in Durham. Varsity football also
began that year, and W hittem ore play
ed as a freshman on the varsity squad.
From that first game, for four consec
utive years until his graduation in 1897
(with a B.S. degree), he played every
minute of every game. He was elected
captain in 1896.
After his graduation, Mr. W hitte
more remained in constant touch with
the University. H e founded the Port
land branch of U N H ’s Alumni A sso
ciation, and has been elected president
seven times; he is the class of ’97’s
agent for the Alumni fund drive, and
has acted in that capacity since the
drive started.
N ow eighty-two years old, and in
what he calls “ semi-retirement,” Mr.
Whittemore remains duite active.

seasonal Yankee Conference game.
The W ildcats will be attempting to
annex their second victory of the sea
son.
Against R. I., N ew Hampshire
showed that it can be dangerous and
score from way out. Bob Trouville
completed only three passes but they
covered 144 yards and accounted di
rectly for one touchdown and indirect
ly for the other. T h e entire backfield
ran well but Ray D onnelly was out
standing, com ing through for yard
age when it was needed.
In the line it was again Bill G rego
rious who was instrumental in wreck
ing R h ody’s ground game. Other
standouts in the forward wall were
Co-Captain W illey Hall and Bob Pasccucci at the guard position and Phil
M ontagano at end, who gathered in
two of Trouville’s aerials for a total
of 90 yards and made a game saving
stop on the U N H 13 when it looked
as if Leach would go all the way.
W hile U N H was tussling with the
Rams, Maine was subdueing Verm ont
14-0. Maine is a rugged veteran team,
paced by Q.B. Ken Paraday and end
Thurlow Cooper.
Everything points toward the Bears
handing U N H its second defeat
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Brad Mclntire
marily of scrimmage and any eligible
players will be welcomed. Coach Olson
is very interested in getting as many
candidates as possible to try out and
he will welcom e all comers.

P.
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Girls' Touch Football
Girls’ touch football got underway
as Phi Mu defeated Chi Om ega 6-0
last W ed. afternoon, and Smith Hall
defaulted to Alpha X i Delta on Fri
day afternoon. T h e first game of the
season was very close as both Phi
Mu and Chi O m ega seemed to be
about evenly matched. Finally Flash
H obbs completed a pass to Bunny Gil
son for the first and only touchdown
of the game. One very major point
was unanimously agreed upon by all
the girls participating and that was
that they all had a great time playing.
It was also a very interesting game
to watch as each team was nicely stop
ped whenever they threatened to score.
This week will find the follow ing
teams opposing one another: Kappa
Delta vs. Theta Upsilon; Scott Hall vs.
Phi M u; Alpha X i Delta vs. Sawyer
Hall; and South Hall vs. Alpha Chi
Omega.
Also in the girls’ sports limelight
for this week is field hockey. Practices
for all classes have been held and
games are now scheduled. Every class
has a great many girls out to repre
sent them which should make com pe
tition am ong the classes very stiff.
Remember, one must play in two out
of three of the games in order to be
eligible for the All Star Team.
Inter-class tennis has now started
and lists have been posted in every
dorm itory and sorority house. Games
will be held on an elimination basis
until every class has two top women
to represent them on the Tennis All
Star Team in the spring.

Wildcat . . .
(continued from page 4)
marching once again toward the Rhode
Island goal line.
Notes of interest f r o p the Rhode
Island game:
A t one point in the game, the Rams
had a backfield o f Bob Sammartino at
quarter, Jim Adams and Hal Fayerweather at the halves, and Jack Leach
at full. W ith this backfield in the game,
the Rams were a decided passing
threat because anyone of the first three
mentioned could throw the ball. This
meant Sammartino could drop straight
back and pass himself or lateral off
to one of his halves and let them
throw. During one Ram march, on
three different plays, each one of the
trio took a turn in passing.
There were many standouts in the
New Hampshire win, but defensively,
Left Guard Bill Gregorious was the
star. Bill, besides making many key
tackles, also recovered a fumble ending
a Rhode Island drive, that seemed
destined, at the time to result in a
score. Offensively, End M ontagano,
stood out. He caught two of T rouville’ s passes, one setting up the win
ning touchdown and another putting
the W ildcats in a threatening position.
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Rev. Dice Speaks O n Faith Farmers and Bankers Confer Pre-Meds Pick Officers

IFC W orks O n Brochure

Engineers Elect Skelton

The recently revived Channing Mur
ray Club, campus Unitarian and Universalist organization, last week spon
sored a lecture entitled, “ An Assertive
Faith,” which was given by Rev. W il
liam B. Dice, minister of the Uni
tarian Church in W ellesley. Channifig
Mtirray hopes to sponsor other lec
tures during the year.
During the weekend o f Oct. 26-28,
any who are interested may attend a
conference of Channing Murray Clubs
from other colleges throughout N H .
T hose interested in this conference or
any other phase of the Club, should
contact Ann W itherell in Sawyer Hall.

The Interfraternity Council is work
ing on a brochure, to be sent to the
National Interfraternity Conference,
outlining its plans and the results of
its programs.
Interfraternity Councils all over the
country are taking part in this pro
gram.
The brochure will be divided into
four_ parts: (1) service to the com 
munity; (2) service to member frater
nities; (3) service to the college or
university and to the general student
body; and (4) service to fraternity
ideals.
Frank Kaplan, Dave Solom on, Jim

Professor Russell Skelton o f the
Civil Engineering Department was
elected President of the New Ham p
shire Society of Engineers at their A n 
nual Meeting on Sept. 15. T h e meeting
was held a t ,the Opechee Park Club
house in Laconia. The Guest Speaker
was Robert H. Whittaker of Concord,
Deputy Commissioner and Chief En
gineer of the State Department o f
Public W orks and Highways. H e
spoke on the New Hampshire federal
highway program.

Farm credit policies was the subject
of a New England regional conference
held here last Friday.
Sponsored by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston, the meeting— termed
a “ Regional Agricultural Credit W ork 
sh op’’-^brought together commercial
bankers, other farm lenders, and re
presentatives of agricultural colleges.
The agriculture committees of the
six New England state banking associ
ations cooperated with the Boston
agency in arranging the all-day confer
ence. Spokesmen for the conference
stated that they hoped individual state
conferences on agricultural lending

Alpha Epsilon Delta, the national
pre-medical honor society on campus,
announced the election of officers for
the school year at a recent meeting.
They are: Donaly Gove, president;
Egils
Veverbrants;
vice-president;
Paul Cloutier, secretary; Ted Dickerman, treasurer; Gerald Morrill, H isto
rian.
This year the organization will be
addressed by numerous scientific au
thorities; medical movies will be fea
tured at business meetings; and parties
as well as banquets will be scheduled.
policies would result from this original
regional meeting.

Anderson, and W ayne Sinclair make
up the committee w orking on the
brochure.
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First Comment Of
Thailand Student
November 1, 1956 is the closing date of the competitions for We Eat Too Much'
United States Government educational exchange grants for grad
Fulbright Scholarship Opportunity
Remains Open Until November 1

uate study abroad. Less than one month remains in which to
apply for awards under the Fulbright and Buenos Aires Con
vention Programs for the 1957-58 academic year.
Scholarship application blanks and a brochure describing the
overseas study awards are available from Dean Everett B. Sackett,
Fulbright Advisor.
T h e programs under the Fulbright
A ct and the Buenos Aires Convention
for the Prom otion of Inter-American
Cultural Relations are part of the in
ternational educational exchange activi
ties o f the Department o f State. They
will give almost 1,000 American citi
zens the chance to study abroad dur
ing the 1957-58 academic year. Since
the establishment of the program in
1947, over 5,500 American students
have received grants for study.
Countries where U. S. graduate stu
dents may study under the Fulbright
Program are Australia, Austria, Bel
gium, Luxem bourg, Burma, Chile,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, India, Italy, Japan, the Nether
lands, New Zealand, Norway, the Phil
ippines and the United Kingdom . In
the Asian countries — Burma, India,
Japan and the Philippines, as well as
in Greece, only a limited number of
grants are available, and mature grad
uate candidates are preferred. Special
provision is made in the German pro
gram for 25 grants to American gaduate students who will serve as Eng
lish language assistants in secondary
schools.
Countries participating in the Buenos
Aires Convention Program are Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, the Dominican Republis, Guate
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Vene
zuela.
Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are: United
States citizenship; a college degree or
its equivalent at the time the award is
to be taken up; knowledge of the lang
uage o f the country of application
sufficient to carry on the proposed
study; and good health. Preference is
given to applicants not more than 35
years o f age.
Final selection of Fulbright grantees
is made by the Board o f Foreign
Scholarships, ten leading educators and
educational administrators appointed
b y the President of the United States.
The Institute of International Educa
tion has been designated by the Board
and the Department of State to screen
applications for study abroad. Under
the Buenos Aires Convention, the In
stitute makes the preliminary recom 
mendation of candidates, with the gov 
ernments of the cooperating countries
making the final 'selection of candi-

Canterbury Plans Talks;
Starts Regular Meetings
Canterbury Club is planning a series
of talks this fall in which people of
varied backgrounds and professions
will discuss their faith as it was in
college an dhow it has changed since
then.
On Oct. 13 there will be a joint
retreat with C. A. The topic will be
“ Christian Ethics in College L ife.”
It will be held at the Pembroke Con
ference Center with transportation
leaving N. H. Hall at 2:00.
Canterbury Club is com posed of
students of various protestant faiths,
he group is sponsored by the Episco
pal Church and is guided by the Rev.
Jonathan N. Mitchell, Vicar of St.
George’s Church.
Sunday meetings start with evening
service in the church, follow ed by sup
per in Dallas Hall. Next is the main
program which, this Sunday evening,
will be a discussion about the effects
of alcoholic beverages.
The Agricultural
Engineers
Club
will hold its first meeting this fall on
October 18 at Professor Ralph Palmer’s
house. Transportation will leave from
Common’s Hall
at 4:45, returning
around 7 :30. An outdoor meal will be
provided, with sports preceeding and a
discussion following the supper. All
students enrolled in the Mechanized
Agriculture and Agriculture Engineer
curriculum are invited to attend.
W ant to relax? Tune in W M D R ,
650 on your dial, sit back, and listen
to your favorite type of music.
dates for study within their borders.
Awards under the Fulbright A ct
are made en tire ly in the curren cies of
participating countries abroad. This
Act authorizes the use o f foreign cur
rencies and credits acquired through
the sale of surplus property abroad for
educational exchanges. The awards
cover transportation, expenses of a
language
refresher
or
orientation
course abroad, tuition, books and main
tenance for one academic year. Awards
under the Buenos Aires Convention in
clude transportation provided by the
U. S. Government, and tuition and
maintenance allowances provided by
the host governments.

By Diana Fenn

Serin Punnainitanond’s first quot
able comment on America, after two
rather confusing weeks on campus, was
that Americans eat too much, (mainly
because there’ s too much food).
A graduate student from Thailand,
Serin is alternating meals at the dif
ferent fraternities and admits a great
deal of surprise at the amount and
variety of foodstuffs.
He
thinks,
though, that he’ll be “ able to survive
on it without too much difficulty.”
Serin remarked that there is a con
siderable difference between Thailand’s
educational system and that of the
United States. Courses there are taught
wholly by the lecture method, and re
quire no reading preparation; the stu
dent’s literary diet is left entirely up
to his individual preference.
M ajoring in government and sociol
ogy, Serin has already had plenty of
practical experience. For three years he
was a deputy sheriff, in the northeast
ern corner of Thailand (form erly
Siam), and can report several harrow
ing escapades, particularly from Com 
munist guerrillas, who try constantly
to cross over the mountains into Thai
land from China. Serin comments that
he will probably remain calm through
the wildest week-end that U N H can
produce!
Serin is a graduate of Chulalongkorn
University. He hopes to spend two
years in America, and then teach when
he returns to his native country. But
some of the Americanisms he’ll take
back with him w on’t be entirely new
to the people of Thailand. U. S. jazz
kings, for example, Ellington, James,
and Goodman, are already eminently
popular there; American cars cause
innumerable traffic jam s; and Pepsi
cola has been scoring a tropic success
for years!
Asked if he planned to get married
upon his return to Thailand, he re
marked, “ The woman who will become
my wife hasn’t been born y et.”

Editors Modernize
Plans For Granite
With the current modern trend the
straight-lined sleek look, so the Granite
conforms and has planned the format of
the 1957 yearbook around the new look.
Stu Morse, Editor-in-chief, recently
worked out the plans with Robert W .
Kelly of the Kelly Publishing Corpora
tion. The publisher is not a stranger to
the book, having worked with Granite
editors since 1947. Pat Sites, Art Editor,
will begin work on the modern theme
as soon as possible.
Senior Pictures
The emphasis has been currently
placed on the Senior pictures, being
taken iby Lincoln Studios again this year,
for a three dollar sitting fee. Approx
imately three-fourths of the Senior
Class responded to the sign-up, which
is average as compared with past years.
Stu hopes that more appointments will
come in this week.
The contract with Lincoln Studio
states that each student will receive a
minimum of six proofs from which to
make a final selection and that resittin^s
will be made without charge at the
written request of the editor. Any re
sittings made without this request will
require an additional charge of two
dollars.
Free Pages For Clubs
Another innovation in the 1957 year
book will relieve all approved Univer
sity organizations financially, providing
a free page per organization, to the
exclusion of fraternities and sororties,
not legally University organizations.
The free page will include a picture of
the members and a brief write-up.
The Granite expects a busy season
and would welcome interested students,
Staff members this year are: Stu
Morse, Editor-In-Chief; Cliff Rockwell,
Business Manager; Bill Nelson, Adver
tising Manager John Page, Associate
Editor;
Judy
Kirkpatrick,
Literary
Editor; Sally Knight, Senior Editor;
Penny Webb, Secretarial Editor; Bar
bara Goodall, Dormitory Editor; Carol
MacKenzie, Fraternities and Sororities
Editor; Jackie Kuhrt, Sports Editor;
Pat Sites, Art Editor; and Ann Heath,
Features Editor.

Education Lax, Says
Johnson To Teachers
President Eldon L. Johnson told a
meeting o f New England educators
that higher education is in danger of
neglecting fundamental problems in
solving apparent ones.
Addressing the October Conference
of New England Educators, on Higher
Education, Its Responsibilities and O p
portunities, Dr. Johnson cited “ m ore
students, fewer teachers, and adequate
finance” as apparent problems which
can be solved by “ more bricks and
mortar, more dollars and the normal
American parental desire to do better
for their children.” But, he feared, the
fundamental problems of “ what to
study and how to teach” might be
neglected in the process.
“ M ost of our institutions of higher
education” , he said, “ Operate with
curricular which are . . . appallingly
wasteful. M ost act as if they had to
finish a student’s education in four
years, not begin it. . . W e make better
doctors than men, better laywers than
citizens, better scientists than human
beings. . .”
Dr. Johnson suggested that the aim
of higher education should not be “ to
get the student ready to please the
boss by perfection on M onday morn
ing after commencement but to stimu
late a process and sharpen an appetite
which will go on endlessly and feed
on more knowledge as the require
ments of life dictate.”
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Thurs.-Sat.

Oct. 11-13

C A N YO N RIVER
with G e o rg e M o n tgom e ry
Plus!

Edm und Purdom in
S T R A N G E IN T R U D E R

Sun.-W ed.

Oct. 14-17

D a n a A ndrew s, Joan

D O V E R

C

*

I V

M A SSAC RE

A Campus-to-Career Case History

I C

THEATRE
Oct. 11-13

Thurs.-Sat.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

iT H E L A S T
W

ij |C|MEMa SCOPC |
no luxe
C O LO R by Petpxfi
Richard W ID M A R K
Felicia
FARR
O) M S '

Oct. 10-16

Wed.-Tues.

A G O N

TOMMY RETTIG

TEA AND
SYMPATHY
CINEMASCOPE and COLOR

Debora Kerr
John Kerr

Roger Lindblom (left) discussing a construction job with J. R. Young, Wire Chief of Huron, S.D.

“ I'm learning more every day—and like it”

C O M IN G S O O N
W e d .-T h u r.

O ct.

1 7 -1 8

NIG H TM ARE
Edward G. Robinson

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

U PT O W N
Dover, New Hampshire
Oct. 12-13

Fri.-Sat.

THE MAGNIFICENT
ROUGHNECKS
Jack Carson

WAR AND
PEACE

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Week Beginning Friday, Oct. 12
Fri.-Sat.

in Cinemascope and Color
John W a yn e

STAR IN THE DUST

PORT AFRIQUE

Oct. 14-15

THE EDDIE D U CH IN
STORY
cinem ascope

Oct. 14-16

Sun.-Tues.

and

Tyrone Power

Oct. 16-17

THE K IN G A N D I
Oct. 17-24

SO LID G O LD CADILLAC

Yul Brynner

and

technicolor

Deborah Kerr

Second Show at 9:00
Thurs.

Oct. 18

D A K O T A INCIDENT

S ta rrin g

Paul Douglas

Linda Darnell

In March of 1954 I went to Grand Island,
Nebraska, to help supervise dial conver
sion projects in that district. Everything
I’d learned to date came in handy on
that job.

“ The openings are there,” says Roger,
“ and the telephone company trains you
to fill them. I joined Northwestern Bell
in 1950 and spent one year learning pole
line and cable construction. This, plus
short periods in other departments, gave
me a good telephone background.

“ A year later I went to Omaha on a
staff assignment, and in March, 1956, I
moved up to my present position.

“ My experience really grew when I
became an installer-repairman, then a
construction crew foreman, and, in 1952,
Wire Chief at South Sioux City, Ne
braska. There I was responsible for the
3500 dial phones that served the town.

“ I head a group responsible for install
ing and maintaining Plant equipment in
the Huron district. We supervise ordering
and distributing supplies, and I’m re
sponsible for personnel and employment.
I work with other department heads in
the administration of our district.
“ Each assignment I’ve had has been
broader than the last, and believe me, the
more I learn, the better I like it.”

Kim N ovak

Tues.-Wed.
cinem ascope

Roger Lindblom, B.S. in General Engi
neering, Iowa State College, ’49, is today
District Plant Superintendent for the
11,000 square miles of the Huron, South
Dakota, district.

technicolor

Second Show at 8:40

Phil C a ra y

Judy Holiday

Susan Hayward

Sun.-Mon.

also

Wed. for ONE Week

Oct. 12-13

THE C O N Q U E R O R

Sterling Hayden

Roger Lindblom is one of many young men who
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, West
ern Electric and Sandia Corporation. See your
placement officer for more information on career
opportunities in the Bell Telephone System.

Fontaine

BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT
Co-Hit!

E. M. LOEW'S
★
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Counselors Honor Identity Of Homecoming Queen
Norma At Banquet Secret Until Crowning Ceremony
“ G ood-bye and good luck, N orm a”
was the theme of the annual Fresh
man Camp banquet, held W ednesday,
Oct. 3, at the Exeter Inn. The sixtyone camp counselors and fifteen mem
bers of the executive staff participating
since 1951 gathered to celebrate an
other successful season and to say
farewell to Norma Farrar.
Entertainment included a program
entitled “ This Is Y our L ife ” and
movies of the past three Freshman
Camps. This" year’s executive staff
planned the script of the program to
honor Norma, patterning it after the
R a d io-T V program of the same name.
Mr. Eddy acted as moderator.
After the program, Norma Farrar
was given a reception. Jay Marden
presented her with a Scheier bowl,
and M ary Lou Parkhurst gave her a
silver wagon wheel pin as momentos of
her years of service at U N H . Norma
was chairman of the Freshman Camp
policy board this year and has been
one of its advisors since 1953. She
also served as counselor when she
was a student here. _
A m ong the alumni of the group who
attended the banquet were Bill Croft,
co-director of the 1951 _camp,_ and his
wife Jan, a director in 1952. Fred
Bennett, the other 1952 director, was
also there. Representing the 1953 camp
were Sylvia (H u rlock) D owst, the
head counselor that year, and he rhusband Bob, also a counselor. Jim Shira
and Paula Cyphert, co-directors in
1954, attended, as did ’55 representa
tives D ick W ilson and Chuck Phillips,
executive staff members, and Pete
Dunlop, a counselor during the 1953,
1954, and 1955 camps.

Tranquil Murkland
Reverberates Jazz
By Betty Downer
Feet will be tapping and fingers
clicking at Murkland Auditoriurn to
m orrow night at 7 :30. The wailing
o f trumpets and the m ellow tones of
the vibres will transform the lecture
hall from its state of tranquillity when
the Modern Jazz Society presents the
W ildcats and the Pablo Quintet in
their first major concert o f the year.
The W ildcats, led by Paul Aliapoulios, are already well known on campus
through their many appearances _ at
campus events and their frequent jam
sessions at the Notch. For this per
formance they will feature a quintet
with piano, drums, saxophone, trum
pet, and bass.
The second attraction, the Pablo
Quintet, is a group from Portsmouth
well known in the area for their fine
jazz interpretations. The group will
present their music on the vibres, trum
pet, bass, drums, and piano.
The Society’s objective in bringing
such concerts to the U N H campus is
to foster and promote an appreciation
am ong the students for this new, but
definitely accepted, form of musical
expression. But to appreciate jazz you
must first hear it.
The Modern Jazz Society was or
ganized in 1955 with Charlie Turner as
president. Meetings are held every
other Sunday in Murkland Auditorium
at 7:30 and are always open to all in
terested persons.
Plans for future meetings include a
series of jam sessions accompanied by
lectures to help increase the members’
understanding of progressive jazz.
There will be no meeting this Sunday
evening.

Square Dancing And Awards
Spark Recent A gg ie Mixer
A t the A ggie Mixer last Thursday
evening in Putnam Pavilion guests
enjoyed a chicken barbecue dinner fol
lowed by square dancing and introduc
tions of prominent faculty and student
members of the School of Agriculture.
Low ell Pease, animal husbandry ma
jor, was awarded the Alpha Zeta (hon
orary agricultural fraternity) prize for
having the highest scholastic average
am ong freshmen in the School of
Agriculture last year. H e received an
engraved plaque and will have his
name placed on Alpha Zeta’s larger
plaque.
Bruce Carlton of the Student Com
mittee on Educational Policy intro
duced student departmental representa
tives to the committee which works
with Associate Dean M. C. Richards
and the factulty of the School of A gri
culture. Peter Bell spoke on the acti
vities of the Thom pson School Club,
an organization in the Thom pson
School of Agriculture which corres
ponds to the Student Committee on
Educational Policy. Square dancing
after dinner featured Dean M cKoane,
Frank Sargent, Dr. Avery Rich of
the Botany Dept, as callers.
Professor Robert Kennedy of the
Thom pson School of Agriculture was
general chairman o f the event. W ork 
ing with him were Prof. Mildred T ur
ney, home econom ics; Prof. Stanley
Shimer, A & B chemistry; Prof. Lewis
Swain, forestry; and Prof. Robert
Palmer, agricultural engineering.
Students of Prof. Ralph Granger
barbecued the birds as a class project.
President Eldon Johnson and his
family were guests of honor at the)
event.

Departing from usual custom, the selection of this year’s H om e
coming Queen will be unique in several ways. Until she is crowned,
not even the candidates will know the identity of the Queen. Taking
part in the coronation ceremonies will be three “ Miss New Hampshires,” Margaret Doyon, Margaret Johnson, and Mae Allen.
The election of the Queen will be run by Student Senate, with

Exchange Program
Planned By NATO
The North Atlantic Treaty Organiz
ation will sponsor its second scholar
ship program to further the study of
the common traditions, historical ex
perience, and present needs of the
North Atlantic community. N A T O
will finance a series o f exchanges among
the member countries in two catego
ries: scholarships and research fellow 
ships.
Competition in the United States
opened Aug. 1 and closes Nov. 1. Can
didates who have applied for United
States
Government
foreign
study
grants under the Fulbright A ct may
also enter the N A T O competition.
Awards for the 1957-58 academic year
will be announced April 4, 1957, the
eighth anniversary of the signing of
the North Atlantic Treaty.
Qualifications Cited
Applicants for the N A T O scholar
ships must be United States citizens
in good health. Preference will be giv
en to candidates with some graduate
training. Language proficiency will be
essential for placement in non-English
speaking countries. Scholars will be
selected on the basis of their scholastic
record, the institutions at which they
propose to pursue their studies, and
their subject of study. Grants will be
500,000 French francs for one academ
ic year of study plus travel expenses.
The international selection commit
tee will aim at an equitable distribution
of awards am ong the member states.
This is a program for exchanges
am ong all N A T O nations rather than
between the United States and a limit
ed number of other countries.
Promote Atlantic Community
The aim of the N A T O fellowship
program is to further the idea o f the
Atlantic Commuity by encouraging the
study of the historical, political, legal,
social, linguistic, econom ic, and stra
tegic problems that will reveal the
common traditions, historical experi
ences, and present needs of the North
Atlantic area considered as a commu
nity. Preference will be given to can
didates in the humanities and the social
sciences. Projects should be directly
related to some aspect or problem of
the Atlantic community.
Last year N A T O awarded sixteen
scholarships and research fellowships.
Candidates for the limited number of
N A T O scholarships should apply to
the Institute of International Educa
tion, 1 East 67th Street, New Y ork
City.

Civil Service Aids
Capable Engineers
New Civil Service exams for engineers
will permit applicants not possessing
bachelor’s degrees in engineering to at
tain eligibility on the basis of experience
and the passing of a written test design
ed to show if they have the equivalent
of such a degree.
The regional office, located in the
Post Office and Courthouse Building in
Boston, is accepting applications for
Chemical, Electrical, General, Industrial,
and Mechanical Engineers at salaries
ranging from $4480 to $8990. Applica
tions can also be filed for Construction,
Hydraulic, Soils, and Structural En
gineering jobs at salaries from $5335
to $8990 per year.
The Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard,
is receiving applications for Marine
Engineers and Naval Architects at an
nual salaries from $4480 to $8990.
Persons
interested in employment
anywhere in New England in any of the
above-mentioned positions may submit
applications to the above addresses. In
addition, applications from Mechanical,
Electrical,
Electronic,
and
Electro
mechanical Engineers are being solicited
by the Board of U.S. Civil Service
Examiners, U. S. Naval Station, New
port, R.I., for work, primarily in
Ordinance Engineering, in the Newport
area only. Salaries range from $4480
to $10,320 a year.

GRANTS

coronatiofi taking place at the annual
IF C -ID C H om ecom ing Dance on Fri
day, Oct. 19.
Each men’s housing unit and the
men commuters will nominate one girl
to be the H om ecom ing Queen. Ballot
ing for the Queen will take place on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, under the T -H all
Arch from 8-4.
The ballots wil lbe counted by the
Senate Elections Committee, and the
results placed in two sealed envelopes.
The first envelope will contain the
names of the three finalists, who will
proceed with their escorts through an
honor guard formed by the contestants
who are not finalists. Then, when the
three girls are on stage, the second
envelope, containing the name of the
Queen, will be opened and the coro
nation will take place.
A spokesman for Student Senate
says that this will be the first time that
any three “ Miss New H am pshires”
have appeared on a stage on the same
program together. Miss D oyon is the
present Miss N ew Hampshire, Miss
Johnson was the 1955 titliet, and
Miss Allen won the honor in 1954.
On Saturday, the Queen and her
Aides and the three “ Miss New
H am pshires” will tentatively appear at
the Chicken Barbecue at the Field
House, and will attend the game to
gether.
Immediately at the end of the sec
ond quarter of the game, the six girls,
accompanied by a five-member honor
guard from the R O T C Drill Team,
will be introduced to the crowd.
Margaret D oyon, the present “ Miss
New H am pshire,” is at present at the
St. Anselm ’s School of Nursing. A
resident of Littleton, last spring she
served as the Littleton Carnival Queen
and the North Country Rotary Bazaar
Queen.
“ Miss N ew H am pshire” of 1955 is
Margaret Johnson, a sophom ore here
at the University. A n Occupational
Therapy major, she is a member of
Chi Omega Sorority, the Newman
Club, and the Occupational Therapy
Club.
Mae Allen, the 1954 “ Miss New
Ham pshire,” teaches in the Oyster
River Co-operative School in Durham.
She is the holder of the title, “ Miss
National Y oun g Republican,” and a
former “ Miss New Hampshire Press
Photographer. ”

Hillel Study Group Tonight;
Has Informal Bull-Session

Main St. Boasts
New Follansbees
Follansbee’s Restaurant on Main
Street, now equipped to accommodate
160 people, is planning to have all re
modeling and redecorating finished by
the first of January. It is expected that
the dining establishment will then feed

.

200

W hen the new restaurant opened for
the first time, two weeks ago, more than
350 people were fed during the course
of the evening, while many m ore had
to be turned away for lack of facilities.
Mr. Follansbee hopes that this situa
tion will be alleviated by Thanksgiving
although completion of all remodeling
will not be done by then. V
Within the Dutch Colonial building,
there are two dining rooms, booths,
and a counter on the main floor, with
an unfinished dining room on the sec
ond floor. The dining rooms are done
in early American, with appropriate
furniture and overhead fixtures.
The kitchen in the rear of the plant
is 30 by 55 feet and houses all cooking
appliances, and food preparation areas,
plus a dishwashing machine and suffic
ient storage space so that all equip
ment and essentials are on the same
level. A special area has been set aside
for a large walk-in cooler and linen
closet.
Arriving in Durham from Laconia
in 1927, the Follansbees opened a res
taurant near the Franklin Theatre.
They moved from there in 1941, to
thejr present location, Forest’s Diner.
This wras closed last June when com 
pletion work was begun on the present
building.
The restaurant is equipped to take
care of large gatherings for special o c 
casions. Those interested should con
tact Mr. Follansbee at the restaurant.

Hillel Club, religious organization
for Jewish students, will begin the sea
son’s activity tonight at 6:30 at N .H .
Hall with a study group.
Study group may sound deceiving,
but for their purposes tonight, Hillel
defines the term to mean bull-session.
They will present discussion group and
the members and guests will have a
chance to air their views.
A t the last meeting, new officers
were elected to prepare for the com ing
year: President, Stuart Alperin; V icepresident, Donald Silverman; Treas
urer, Robin H all; and Corresponding
Secretary, Anita Gross.
The U N H chapter of Hillel is one
of many throughout the country,
founded and supported by the B ’nai
B ’rith for Jewish students away from
home. Hillel tries to fulfill social needs
and offers an opportunity for Jewish
students to gain a better understanding
of their Jewish heritage.

Need A Haircut?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SH O P

cwingto H
O U T D O O R THEATER |]
AIR BASE ROUTE 16

W ID C Plans Coffee Hour
As has been its custom in the past,
the W om en ’s Inter-dorm itory Council
will hold a Coffee H our for women
transfer students on Oct. 15 at 8:30
in Sawyer Hall. A m on g the guests
will be Dean Margaret M cKoane,
Associate Dean of Students and ad
visor to W I D C ; Barbara Butterfield,
vice-president o f Student Senate; the
house directors of the wom en’s resi
dence halls and the members of W ID C ,
as well as the recent transfer students.
Invitations will be sent out this
week. If you are a recent transfer
student and do not receive an invita
tion please contact the president or
social chairman of your dormitory.

Junior W ins Dare Aw ard

Wed.-Sot.

Oct. 10-13

DESPERATE
WOMEN
For Adults only
Plus

BLONDE BAIT
Sun.-Tues.

Stuart Smith, a junior majoring in
dairy husbandry, won the Virginia
Dare Award for the judging of ice
cream at the recent Eastern States E x 
position at Springfield, Mass. H e won
Gary Cooper
the award in competition with stu
Baby Sitters, Book Traders, dents from many N ew England col
PLUS
and universities.
Student Union Pool For You! leges
The Virginia Dare Aw ard is pre
The Student Union is form ing cam sented annually* to students from
pus pools in order to group students schools throughout the country which
of similar interests. This will make it offer courses in ice cream manufacture.
easier for students to get in touch with
each other on their com m on interests.
The various pools include: the book
pool, for those interested in buying or
selling used books; the car pool, for
those wishing rides and for those who
FOR
would like to share their rides; the
baby sitters’ pool, for those looking for
sitters or those looking for sitting
jobs. Students having guests for a
weekend may inquire at the SU for
information on room ing houses in the
N o Orders After November 3, 1956
area.
If you are interested in joining any
of these pools, contact Elly Gorenstein
at the Notch on Mondays and Tues
days from 7 to 8 p.m. and from 3
to 5 p.m. on Thursdays.

DALLAS

DISTANT DRUMS

CLASS RINGS

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
THE

W IL D C A T

A sco o p
for A rro w
His Arrow University sport shirt is big
news with college men this Fall. We
brought custom shirtmaking to casual
wear with this one, from its buttondown collar in front {and center
back) to its action box pleat. “ Custom”
patterns, too . . . authentic tartan
stripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes.
Tartans, #5.95; checks and stripes in
cotton-rayon, #7.95.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR

Headquarters for Supplies
and Refreshment
Come in for a Coffee
with your Friends
Located O n M ain St.,
N e a r Post Office

Oct. 14-16

Z)he College Shop
P. O. Block

Durham, N. H.

